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Soldiers of the World War re-
7 • Merriberen their fallen comrades
apd paid tobilte to the cause of
I ibel ts -in-a- torrrtrig Arnitsttee - Day
celebra I ion- tier.,---Uiriwy.
For 30 seconds at 11 o'clock this
morning the vast crowd of Legion-
naires and citizens gathered for the
program in the Murray courtroom
were ao,sileot as the flower strew
fights of Flanders as they stood in
reverence to - tbe: soldiers of the
world- who died unknown in the
Qreat War.
It was a solemn moment that
condemned war forever, that
branded imperialism as a thing
despised, itort-lifed 'the Ideal Of
peace to surnime heights.
Then Legionnaire Roy Weatherly .
bugled the evening, song of "Taps:',..
The crowd, dispersed. II had
heard Hall Hood, Legionnaire.
ledture •stirringly on the meaning
of Arinistice had heard his gloomy
prophecy that the. nations of the
world are drifting inevitably to-
wards another war; had heard the
dramatic fire_ of .1111 eloqudhce as
he pictured .peace as the noblest
reality for which man ever sought.
American Legion Post Command-
er William B. Milstead was in
charge of the program.
The Drum and Bugle Corps. com-
posed of the sons of Legionnaires
and led by. Joe Beach began the
celebration at 10 o'clock in a pa-
rade that marched through the
streets of Murray. Flags and
Armistice banners of peace waved
from the gleaming building. The
day was somber.. glocony. melan-
choly like the misty winter fields
of ,I4rance.'.
Special Train to
Go To Exposition
County Agent J. T. -Cochran an-
nounced today.othat a special train,
sponsored by the -extension de-
nartmentoOf the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, will
leave Mayfield at 8 o'clock Mon-
day evening. November 29, for
Chicagioand the International- Live-
stock Exposition. The round trip
from either Mayfield or Paducah
is $13.25, and that includes the
railrc•ad 'ticket, two nights lodg-
ing at Crillon Hotel, two _general
admission__ tickets to live stock
show, one reserved seat at night
exhibition at live Stock show, one
'ticket to . 0besrvation Tower of
Board of . Trade 'building, a free
'trip to the Chicago stock market,
and a free trip through the Mar-
shall Field Department Store. It
does not. Include meals and in-
cidentals.. Twenty dollars should
pay all- expenses. sponsors said.
COchran especially urges all
farmers, who find it at all conven-
ient to attend. Reservations for
persons who wish to go by way
of the special train must be made
with County Agent Cochran not
later than Tuesday of next week.
•.Cutchin Invites
Netmen to Clinic
Con t Cutchin. varsity
basketball mentor of the Murray
Thoeotiohbre, announced today
that aft hi-gh school basketball
team of West Kentucky and 
Ten-
nessee -are cordially invited to at-
tens a basketball clinic. at Mur-
ray; pilonday- night. November 15,
at 7:30. in the little chapel.
At this tone, a special represent-
tive wra bo- on hand to lecture
odothe various types of offenses
by large universities, such as
otre Dame. Pitt, Kentucky. His
• iecuwe will - tm Muslim/Pe • '"et,'"ors0 00
motion pictures of the teems MT
action: •".•
Coach ,Cutchin thinks that this
should-prove well-worth 04 high
school coaches' and players` time
to see and hear this lecture. It
will • be open to the public, and
wilt be free. -
geGor,so GETS PRI/MOTION
•
  Bilfiress. former. Murray
boy. has received a promotion in
the Ce• sisoar -Company. 
Whiat he
has 14•ci, 
connected owith since.
ogoorroo -14•e-atias • sent to Akron,
Ohio, • Oy tee company With all
eapeo id, to take. a course irr
Budge' Ploiniog and 
now is the
main 1.1•in in the Dudget
Mrs. H. H. Turner
Dies Here Monday
Intestinal Paralysis is Diagnosed
As Cause of Beath of
Church Woman
at Men's Dorm
The men's dormitciry learned
today that it would have as a
permanent resident a brand-
new baby boy, Robert Julian
Beale. The new Murray Stater
is the son of Prof. and Mrs,.
Rue Beale. He arrived at the
hospital Monday morning, .No-
vember 8.
Both his parents are gradu-
ates of Murray State College.
His daddy is dean of the men's
dormitory and teaches in the
social science department. Young
Robert Julian and his mother
will move out to the dormitory
shortly. the beaming father
andoinisband atieurtU the Ledger
& Times today. tie is named
for his two uncles.
The young dean is the second
baby dean to inherit the dorm-
itory. Clegg Austin, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. AO B. Austin. was
the first to become dictitor • of
the men's domicile.
B. F. Scherflius
Is Resettlement
Farm Operator
voy H Timnpc
suddenly at her home on the
Lynn Grove highway four miles
west of Murray Monday afternoon
after an attack of intestinal' pa-
ralysis. She had been in ill health
for - imp' years.
The Rev. E. R. Roach conducted
the funeral services at the First
Methodist Church in Murray at
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
after which Mrs. Turner received
burial in the Murray Cemetery.
The deceased woman, leaves the
following relatives: her husband,
Hervey H. Turner; a daughter,
Mrs. Otto Swann, one brother,
W. D. D Ads, of Mayfield;, and
four sisters, Mrs. Alma Wilford,
Mra. Core...YarbrotighMrs._
gemp, and Mary T. Harrison.
duties. Active pallbearers were
Autry Farmer, Patten Richardson,
Reginald Butterworth, Conn Moore,
Chesley Butterworth. and Herschel
corn. Honorary. Cliarles Graham,
Crit Farmer, Will Washer, Jasper
Ahart,- Charles 'Anderson, Catus
Butterworth. Elmer Richardson,
-Coy Hale, Robert Jones, Homer
Farmer, Johnny Huie, Johnnie Rob-
ertson. Lamar Farley, and Tarry
Bradley. •
ens supplemented her views with riot to ,mention the aid of national
a salient resume of what the local urganiiation subsidies, in the crisis 
Holland is riot worried over the
unit stood for, 
variation in' dupe scores.
of the spring flood was enoromous
After the adjournment of the* in its benefiical capacities, in the 
"Our boys will beat them if
barapiat group, the various pres_topinion. at Havens. 
everything clicks," he said. "There
Mrs. Turner was a membe; of Workers to map out plans for the !gaining a- large -roll -eall
for itgor has 'fast, good that Prtineacemr:cinct chairmen met with their Emphasizing the necessity
But maybe we've got a better
the Goshen Methodist_ Church and Roll Call drive which begins today, ?Havens declared that on each dol- one!"
:keeps fifty cents, and on every the annual Thanksgiving classic
The Tigers' next game will bewas alert in her minstry of church Armistice Day, November 11. lar membership, the. local unit
donation exceeding the fifty-cent with Grove High School of Paris.
national membership fee, the local
organization gets the benefit of the
rest to spend 'locally in aiding lo-
cal sufferers.
I "It is a consummation devoutly
to be wished," he - proclaimesl,
that me, Murray and county work-
rers exceed the Calloway Roll Call
quota of 35q memberships. ,It is
not only a 'thing to be desired,"
he said, "but. it is a thing which
is necessary if we keep our organ-
ization working on the same high "Wear a Forget-Me-Not" will be
and splendid plane which it is the slogan of a score of sales
our purpose to begin it on." people .on the streets of Murray
Saturday as they urge all citizens
to wear the little blue flower of
remembrance for those 'who died
or were disabled in the Great War.
The sale will be conducted by the
boys and girls in the senior class
of Murray High School to raise
funds to assist in -the continued
maintenance of the National Re-
habilitation ,Service of the Dis-
abled American Veterans.
According to W. B. Moser, chair-
man for the local Forget-Me-Not
Sale, the DAV has a charter in-
corporation from Congress and is
the official spokesman for the
  war-time disabled,, representing
only those World War veterans who
were wounded, gassed, or disabled
by reason of their military service,
Moser said that about 55 per
cent of the service connected dis-
abled veterans receive less than
$30 per month compensation,. and
he pointed out the idea that there
are still thousands of war-time
disabled Veterans who have not
yet been able legally to establish
their case before the Veterans Ar-
ministration.
"Citizens," he said, "who wear
the little blue flower of remem-
brance will be honoring the dead
by serving the surviving disabled.
wish I had_the power," he
concluded. -to awaken all of my
fellow-citizens to the' truth that
we have not yet fulfilled our war-
time promises, and if you realized
the depths of desperation and desti-
tution that many of these boys
have had to go through, your hearts
would respond, and you would
then be prompted to open wide
your pocket books in order to buy
Forget-me-nots this coming 'Sat-
urday." -
B. F.' Scherffius. prominent Mur- FISCAL COURT ASKS
rayan, accepted employment Wed-
nesday as farm manager of the COURTYARD HEDGEResettlement Work now being done
in Christian county.
Scherffius will have charge of invites
title Rehabilitation program where-
by families taken from unproduct-
ive land between-the-rivers may
readjust themselves' to the new.
farm program.
, Mr. and Mrs. Scherffius have not
decided whether they will move to
Christian1 county or not. At pres-
ent, Mrs. Scherffius said, she will
continue to make her home here.
ROSCOE CLOPTON,
42, DIES IN TULSA
Was Well Known in Murray and
Leaves Relatives
Here
farce oloo just won a $100 prize
er
- . A rove to . arrange jor
a tr,on to carry them to
.80wi. , I ;leen for the football
Weiterri. November 10.
•
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Calloway Soldiers Remember
War Comrades On Armistice
e HALL HOOD SPEAKS
T1 CROWDBEFORE
BUGLING OF 'TAPS
Audience is Silent for Thirty
Seconds in Honor of
Unknown Soldier
DRUM AND BUGLE
CORPS DOES A MARCH
I r
,of
'Carlo!, and his side of the saleil
‘----410e-rraiUtifit-SIEL.*Wt „WA's', for. the
-a certain length 
Roscoe Clopton, 42, a native of
Calloway county and well known
here, was found dead in a hotel
room in Tulsa. Okla.. Saturday
night about 10:45, a, few minutes
before he was scheduled to leave
by bus to meet his family in
Little Rock.
.According to hotel officials, Clop-
ton ordered his supper carried to
his room and asked to be called
in time to catch the bus for Little
Rock where he was to arrive about
midnight.
Hotel porters near bus time
called plopton's room, and receiv-
ing no response; investigated. They
found him crumpled between the
bed and the dresser, as if he had
been on his way to get the--food
which was in a tray on the dresser.
He had been dead about an hour
and a half.
Examination disclosed the fact
that Clopton's bags were jacked,
and he had a bus ticket in his
pocket. Members of his family
who came immediately presumed
his death was caused by a heart
attack. They said he had been
subject to them, especially of
late.
It was disclosed, howev_er, that
the dead. man was in an automo-
bile accident on Thursday before
his death, and although. he ap-
parently was uninjured his car
was completely demolished. Post
mortem examination revealed that
two of •Cloptian's ribs were broken,
and it was possible, witnesses said,
that he suffered some internal in-
jury. from the wreck. '
Clopt5n had been traveling for
the Miles Medicine Company for
eight years in the Arkansas and
Oklahoma territory, and also was
connected with a brother in the
drug business in Rector. Ark. His
nickname, by which he was best'
known here, was "Ros- His fath-
er. tkojel,e,,,Dao,irLC-Jdopton, reared
sao,_MTh north of
Penny. -He died in Murray. His
mother, Laura Clopton, Is' IIVIng
with a daughter, Mrar J. S.. Tarver,
formerly Miss Donnie Clopton-
who once taught in Murray State
College-in Murfreesboro. Tenn.
Besides his widow and six year
old son. John, Clopton is survived
by Gatlin Cloptcm, magistrate of
the Murray district, a brother; Nel-
lie Sakes, a sister. Hickman; Dr.
Abner Clopton. a brother, Chica-
go; . Mrs. Ethell Heidgens, a sis-
ter, Paragould, Ark,: Dr. Hobson
Clopton a brother, Rector, Ark:;
and Jahn ,Clopton, recently elected
to the Calloway county judgship
in Murray. a close relative.
ENDEAVOR TO BROADCAST
The Kentucky Christian En-
deilYelo-ValOP angae-atitoseco
ond monthly broadcast Saturday.
November-13, from 9:00 to 9a5 s.
rrt. over 'station WHAS, Louisville.
,t spFii*Tee .6e Hon:
Frederick A Warns.
Hear Powell and • Scholfield at
First baptist Churcir"
Miss C. Rayburn Addresses
Red Cross' Calloway County
Twenty-five city and county ex- cipierits of dole. The Red Cross
ecutive workers in the countyowide is not a relief agency. It is an
Tigers To Meet
Butler High Squad
Tomorrow Night
heard Miss Constance Rayburn,
special Red Cross Field Representa-
tive from Washington, D. C., and
the Rev. A. V. Havens, Roll Call
and Chapter chairman of the local
unit, deliver fervent pleas in after-
luncheon addresses at the First
Christian Church Saturday to the
effect- that citizens of this area
contribute to the cause If emerg-
ency aid.
Miss Rayburn- spoke from the
viewpoint of the national organi-
zation, and the Reverend Mr. Hay-
promulgation of public welfare-
an institution devoted, to the cause
of helping people to help them-
Havens, in outlining the proced-
ure for the local campaign, stated
that the Calloway unit is in ope-
ration every day in the year. It is
one of few organizations .in Ken-
tucky employing an executive sec-
retary. A sewing unit is at work
every day fashioning clothes for
needy children. The work the
Murray and Calloway Red Cross,
The Murray High School Tigers
will go to Princeton . Friday
guests of the strong Butler High
eleven in a football game in But-
ler Stadium,
The Princeton squad last week
,held might Sturgis, undefeated in
two years and previously a loom-
ing candidate for the state cham-
pionship, to a 6-6- tie.
Coach Ty ,Holland, however, said
this morning his boys are 'ready
and may upset the vaunted Prince-
tonians. Although Mayfield pol-
ished off Princeton by a score of
19-0 after drubbing Murray 33-0.
Court Postpones Phillips'
Tria4, Until Next Monday
BUSINESS HOUSES TO CLOSE
all Newly Elected County
Officials to Next
Session
The Calloway county Fiscal
Court in its regular bi-monthly
meeting Friday appointed C. C.
Jones and W. M. Washer as a
special committee to purchase
enough hedge plants to hedge the
entire court yards in, includ-
ing both sides of all walks. The
hedge plants, the court ruled, must
be between 18 months and 2 years
old, and will cost $15 per thou-
sand. The county will assume 4the
expense. These- plants will be set
as soon as possible. The commit-
tee will make specific reports the
next meeting.
It was the decision of the mag-
istrates also to invite all 'newly
elected county officers to meet
with them at the next session,
especially the new members of
the fiscal judiciary.
In addition to allowing claims
which came before it, the council
heard the periodical report of
the county treasurer, J. D. Sexton.
allowed its own per diem, and
as a closing feature released the
following persons from the pay-
ment of poll -taxes: William- W.
Jones, T. N. Brown, J. T. Nanney,
Roscoe McDaniel, Linn Valentine,
Ewing Grogan, John A. Hart, H.
L. Parker, J. A. Cullum, A. A.
NeWsome, Howell Boggess, Everett
Adams, Dave Stubblefield," and J.
A. Pickard.
The Weather
Temperature as recorded .by
Government Weather Recorder Pat
Wear:
Week November 4 to November
10, inclusive:
Thursday, 4
Friday
Saturday
Sunday, 7
Monday, 8
Tuesday, 9
Wednesday. 10
Rainfall for the week, 1.05 inches.
Precipitation was recorded as fol-
lows: November,. k .08: November
8, .45; November 9. :23; November.
10. .29.
Coldest night this fall was noted
November 4 when the mercury
dropped to 25F.
High Low
55 25
58 43
64 34
71 43
61 56
63 53
59 52-
Town Fox Hunters-
. To Go To Jackson
Fred Barber. president of the
Westeith Kentucky Fox Hunters
Association, and Dr. Will Mason
will leave today for Jackson,
Tenn.. wheie they will enter
hounds in the all-age, race today,
Friday, and Saturdsw iti the Na-
tional Fox Hunt' now in progress
there. -a
According to Barber. several
other hunters in this district will
attend the meet. Delegations from
all over America have signified
their intentions of attending the
races.
Watch Out Ryan
And Overbey! You
Can't Ever Tell!•
Mrs. Ed Filbeck . ought to run
a pretty good race in any county
or . city attorney'S tome At least
it runs io the family. .
.....idero-bzotherookiaffont...Hag,was
eleeted county attorney of Estill
County by an overwhelming ma-
rity on the Democratic 'ticket.,
01-conotr- ls. f!tirpits4-7.41,10_04,-..
Can.
Zeb Stewart,' a brother-in-law
of Mrs Filbeclt, was elected city
attorney of Corbin; KY. •
Mrs. Bea. Melugin, Calloway
county executive secretary. of the
Red Cross, distributed literature'
concerning Red Cross work to each
of the local herpel-s.
Miss Rayburn told her audience
that each of its members as in-
dividuals was a part and parcel of
the great national organization of
Red Cross-a peace-time army that
numbers 5.000,000 persons. She
emphatically declared that so rep-,
resentative a nation as the United
States has shown itself to be
should have a far larger member.
ship than a mere 5,000,000-at least
as many members of the Red
Cross, she said, "as there are Re-
publicans". -
Declaring that there are only
750 paid employees of the National
Red Cross, she declared that the
expenses of the organization were
reduced to a minimum and main-
tained that the .aid given to thy
tressed peoples during national
catastrophes could nof be done
without the aid of the Red Cross
Chapters scattered throughout
America and the world.
"We want our children to grow
up to know how- to serve," she
said, "rather than to be the re-
Crippled Children
Attend Paducah
Clinic at Hotel
SATURDAY IS DAY
FOR FLOWER SALE
Students Will Sell Forget-Me-
' Nots to Aid Disabled
American Veterans
Last year, he catalogued the
story of Red Cross workings in
this area, there were only 175
memberships, and this year, he
said. "we must have 600 even to
keep our executive secretary."
Havenss. especially emphasized the
point that this unit will be a Cal-
loway county organization-not
simply a Murray chapter. -With
our organization prepared 'and-
ready, we can meet major calami-
ties such as recently remembered
floods, without trepidation." he
concluded. "Money applied sens-
ibly is never wasted."
Solons to Meet
In Mayfield Soon
Members of the 1938 Legiiiature
from Western Kentucky will meet
at Mayfield on November 16 to
discuss plans for the coming ses-
sion. of the Legislature. Clyde D.
Lester. Representative from Graves
County, and the Mayfield Lions
club will be hosts- to the meeting.
A luncheon will be orerveo at the
Hall Hotel at 12 o'clock.
' The following Senators have
signified their intentions to at-
tend: John McDonald, Mayfield:.
Strother Melton, Paducah; John
Sulu, Morganfield; T. 0. Turner,
Murray; 0. C. Whitfield, Madison-
ville.
The following Representatives
will attend: H. L. Waterfield, Clin-
ton; James D. White, Wickliffe;
Clyde D. Lester, Mayfield; Henry
Ward, Paducah. Ralph C. Hamil-
ton, Marion; T. B. McConnell,
Princeton; C. A. Hale, Murray;
Garland Cunningham, Cadiz; Joe
L. Wall. Eddyville; . T. Fowler
volved. tombs, Hopkinsville.
Dr. J. A. Outland of the county
health department. Head Nurse
Virginia Irvan, Senator T. 0.
Turner ,and others carried 18
crippled childeen to the clinic
especially arranged for them in
Paducah Wednesday'
Those making the trip, most of
them invalided. from infantile pa-
ralysis, were Bill Sledd. 2 years
old;. Fred Barton Guthrie, 15; Joe
Hargis, 10; Harold Beaman, 9:
Ardith Jane Ahart, 9; Harold
Minn. 5; Graves Dale Lampkins.
12; Jack Durick, 14, ailing with
osteomyelitis of -the left tibia
and the right femur: William Fur-
chess, 23: Betty Elaine Dunn, 6;
Maxine Scott, 12; Clarence Hodges.
12, chronic synovitis; annie Lee
Gatlin, 13; Dick Coy, weakness-of
knees, 2; Prentice Holland, 7; Keys
Geurin, 11, rheumatism; and J.
W. Geurin, tuberculosis.
The outcome of the meeting was
encouraging to the patients in-
Cadiz Road to Be
Opened Next Week
The Between-the-Rivers . strip
of concrete road from the Tennes-
see River to the Cumberland, con-
necting Eggners Ferry ,and Cadiz
with paved roads on United States
Highway 68, will open for traffic
next week, highway officials 'aft-
nounced here this week. The
opening of the route 'will eliminate
one of the worst detours in that
section and provi* a concrete
road from -Hopkinsville west 35
miles. Only eight miles of the
Hopkinsville-Mayfield Road does
not have a high-type, surface, of-
ficials said.
Editor to 'Move
Family to Murray
During Week End
John S. Neal, editor of the
Ledger & Times, will leave today
for Elizabethtown, Ind., ''near
Bloomington. his former home.
where he will rejoin his wife and
children before' bringing, them to
their new home in Murray Sun-
day.
-Mr: and Mrs. Neal and their two
childtert will make their tern-
porary home in an apartment of
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. a
Mr. Neale has not seen his fam-
ily since his coming to Murray five
weeks ago to take over the edi-
torship of the Ledger & Times.
Eight Thousand Refugees Were
And 35,000 Meals Feint=ati
Eight thousand refugees were
regiaterd in Murray during the
spring flood and 35.000 meals were
serged for refugee consumption.
according to a report released to-
day by Mrs. Bea Melugin, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Calloway,
unit of the American Red Cross.
Of this number there were 1861
immunizations, Mrs. Melugin said,
72 hospital cases, and one death.
Local Volunteers in the Red Cross
emergency wards cared for /0
cases of measles, the report said.
National Red . Cross headquarters'
spent $10,000 in Calloway county
during the flood.
Ninety-six families from the
Tennessee River region of Cello-
istered
eclood
employment durirg the high water.
Eighty five families were given
garden seed; forty-nine dozen fruit
jars were even -away, and all
quilts, beds, and mattresses not
called for after the flood were
given te needy families.
Five hundred and thirty-seven
new and eighty five old garments,
fifteen pairs of shoes, and 86 cans
of food have been distributed
among needy school children and
families since the flood. During
flood too. the WPA. Mrs. Me-
login said, • very kindly took over
the collection problem, and gave
oul clothes, put no- record of local
families reegitang suoh ai,d was
kept.
The Calloway County Chapter
Nay .gottint,y. .receayed eonariensatiOn. sponsoreolooe, _home _ hygiene and
for losses sustained in the flood care of the .sick class of 23 women.
More than 8814 was spent by the The . Junior Red Cross..in county
Red Crosa,..iii this county- arr--Rev. and -ctty-sfretinehr-ve Wistattreled
habili.tation of Larniiies- home service. fan! veterans,. home,
'?fie utilt iiiiierfrort hirrn- "The
ceries to approximately 50 fami- ray?. sewOug room is also a pro-
lies whose working members were ject aiding in the distribution of
unable to get to their places ef necessaries for needy families. - "three cities.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who got their copy in by
Monday:-
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Lerman Bros.
B. Bailey
Gilbert-Doran
Murray Lumber Co.
Churchill Funeral Home
Calloway Lumber Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Bank of Murray
Murray Milk Products Co.'
Methodist Church Notes
First Baptist Church
Gladys Scptt's Regal Dress Shop -
National Stores
Scatter-Brains News
Puryear Route 3
Sycamore Center News
Around Paschall School
South Pleasant Grove
Cedar Knob News
Freeland News
- Backusbiirg School
McCuiston School
Coldwater School News
Clayton's -Creek
North Lynn Grove
Eagle
Capitol Theatre
New Concord School News
Faxon High School
Faxon Facets
Vancleave School News,
T O. Turner •
Dexter Nelos
Locust Grove News
STUDY GROUP MEETS
---
The Study Group. of Optome-
trists from Murray, Paducah, and
Mayfield met in their regular -
meeting here Tuesday night. Pre-
ceding their meeting they had din-
ner .at .
Those in attendance were Drs. Joe
T Parker, 0 C. Wells. and T
Primer of Misr: C. Co Brown
add '3. T. Lindsey of Mayfittld,..and,
liirge .Thiyes„ and Mr: Stelnfekl
of Paducah. The group meats
every two weeks in one of the
GRID CLASH
Virtually all Murray stores
are planning to close -for the
Murray-Morehead football.game
tomorrow ,Friday. Nov. 12, from
2 to 4 p. m. All will be open
following the game.
This game is of sectional as
well as state importance be-
cause of the two sister schools
meeting on Murray sod for the
first time, and of their stand-
ing in both-the SIAA and KIAC.
Neither team has suffered a
conference defeat this year.
Morehead has a spotless record
and Murray has been defeated.
only once_ season  _ that 
being the-opening game with
Hardin-Simmons University. of
Texas, when the Coy boys down-
ed the. Thoroughbreds 21-0. '
All Murray is expected to be
out for the game and boost the
Thoroughbreds.
High School Will
Give Wait Playlet
The Jet Mask Dramatics Club of
Murray High School will present
a play, "Memories of' 1918" in the
high school auditorium _ Monday
night. The., production is under
the direction of W. B. Moser.
According to high' school officials,
all war mothers and their sons
will be guests of honor, and will
be furnished reserved seats.
Joe T. Lovett, veteran and
American Legion metnber, will ad-
dress the audience. Sponsors of
the program said that • at this
time when the world is over-
shadowed with wars and rumors
of wars it is fitting that "we in our
fight for world peace have brought
to our minds what happened in
1918."
The program is free.
DR. W. F. POWELL
TO BEGIN REVIVAL
Nashville Paster Will Have Fred
G. Scholfield to Lead
In Singing
Dr. W. F. Powell. pastor of the
First Baptist 'Church in Nashville.
Tenn., will conduct a revival
meeting beginning at the First
Baptist Church here Sunday. No-
vember 14.
According to persons who have
been acquainted with. Dr. Powell
long, there is not a 6etter gospel
Preacher in Baptist ranks in the
South than he. The Rev. Sam P.
Martin. Murray pastor, in p state-
ment- -here declared that Powell
has -COnducted "some of the most
soul stirring and reviging revival
meetings in the. South, arid is
withal a very captivating man and
preacher."
Fred Griffin Scholfield, who is
following in the steps of his fath-
er, J. Fred Scholfield. well known
here and for years one of the most
successful directors of church
music revivals.- wilt -be--in--charge
of the singing and music during the
revival.
The Reverend Mr. Martin de-
clared that this revival meeting is
for everyone, regardless of their
faith or their denomination pro
or con. The services will be at
10 o'clock, in the morning' and at
7:30 in ihe evening.
"Iebetiaif -of the church, I ex-
tend a very cordial 'invitation to
you, your family. friends. and
neighbors, to enjoy these services
with us."-sair Mr' Martin in his
invitational atiribncement. From Green River
May Exceed Dark
SESSION ADJOURNS
FOR REST OF WEEK,
RESUMES MONDAY
One is Sentenced to Peniten-
tiary on Housebreak-
ing Charge
JUDGE IRA SMITH
PRESIDES AT BENCH
After setting the trial of J. C.
Phililps, originally scheduled for
of this week, up to
Munusy of next- week; the---ealio--
way county SaIl session of Circuit
Court adjaurned yesterday after-
noon until Monday when it will
reconvene for the Phillips case.
Phillips. the-oolasta.allages, carnal-
ly attacked and raped Miss Edith
Myers on a 'lonely road last July,
since which time Phillips has
languished in the Calloway coun-
ty jail. His trial was not heard
in. the August court.
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith pre-
sided over the sessions.
In Monday's cotirt session. Mrs.
Leona Jacksba was made a com-
mittee for W. T. •Tackson, pauper
idiot, succeeding A. G. Jackson,
who died recently, as the idiot's .
guardian. The court freed Austin
Kimbria on a charge of child de- .-
section; fined .Jim Campton $15
for taking property without feloni-
ous intent; assessed a $20 fine from
Elmus Morris who pleaded guilty.
to disturbing a lawful
fined Holmes Coleman and Allen
McCuiston $20 each for a state
offense, freeing Woodrow McCuis-
ton on the same bill. -
George Starks. charged with as-
sault and battery, was released on-
the grounds of insufficient evi-
dence, and the trial of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky versus
Trby Ahart, Harman Farmer, R.
R. Byars, George Collins. Jimmie
Coleman, Ira Waters, Otis Pitman.
Vivian King. Frod Hargis, Carlos
Pierce. Alvie Galloway, Ewing
Donaldson, Pat McElrath. and Rue
Nix was continued, as also was the
trial of the state. versus J. M.
Gatley, A. Davis, Noah Cole-
man. Alfred Coleman_ Preston
Moody, Charlie Parker. Lloyd ,
Jones, .0. B. Krost and L. C. Rob-
inson.
The charge against Carlos Pierce
was stricken from the records;
Vivian King's case was continued;
and the court asked J. T. Bynum
to appear on the eighth .day of
court to show cause, if any, why
he has not obeyed the court order
to support his infant children.
The state versus the following
parties was set for the eighth
day: Ralph Allison and A. B.
Dunn; Harold Wilkerson; Clark
Bynum; and John. Henry. and Dr.
A. A. Oliver.
Pink Hayes. charged with store-
house breaking. was found guilty
in. Wednesday's session and sen-
tenced to five years in the peni-
tentiary at hard labor. Fred, Jones,
on a bill of dwelling house break-
ing, was sentenced to two years in
the pen, but the jury recommend-
ed elemeney - and Use sour*. pro-
bated the sentence.
Indictments found by the grand
jury 'in Wednesday's sessioninctud-
ed Edgar Boggess and Cecil Valep.r
tine, charged 'with storehouse
breaking; the same..taito alaiged
with arson; and George oTellus,
charged with maliciJILIS shooting.
Court will resume hearing Mon-
day with the trial of Phillips.
TdrUnveil Statue
Burley Tobacco
.A report from Osvensboro des
dares that tobacco men believeof Dr. Cherry at at least 18.000.000 pounds of dark
and burley tobaceo was produced
Western Tuesday in the Green River district This
year. For the first time, it is
believed by some tobacco men, the
Founder's Day at Western State --burley crop in this district *ill
Teachers College. Bowling Green, exceed the dark crop. It is esti-
Ky., will be observed- Tuesday, milted lopai.00s pounds of burley
November 16, when a memor aOsnds of dark or
service honoring the late Dr. Hen- reen iver. type will be sold in
ry Hardin Cherry, 
for 30 Years Owen4boro.president of Western, is to be held The crop last season totaled
in Van Meter Auditorium, begin- sightly in excess of 11.000.000
ning at 1:30 p. m. This service pounds 6.293,284 pounds of dark
-will be followed- by Let rtmaltelt selling at an average of $13.94
appropriate to the unveiling of-- and 4,901.800 pounds 'of burleya 520.000 bronze statue by Lorado selling at ,an average of 026.71.
Taft and erected to the memory Burley tobacco grown in theof- Dr. Cherry through the gener- -Green River district this season isosity of his students and friends, rated as goed as any in the State.
while the dark crop. is of a higher
quality, tobacco men say.
H. P. Johnson. representing the
Federal Bureau. of Stanaards, will
give a number of tobacco grading
demonstrations in Liavis, --county
next week. these arranged by
County`Agent J. E. McClure and
the high school -agricultural teach-
Jones is New. City
Postal Carrier
Raphael Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. R.- Jones was appointed
last week as permanent carrier on
the new Murray city . piste] route ers.
by Postmaster H. T. Waldrop. The
appointment came after Jones had •
made the higheet 000re 13n ...0
service examination for the posi-
tion sometime ago. His score was 1:he Murray, City Council met in
9. . ta 'ftalaytor,-
_ _There were 21 persona-laking thief day. 'n&&L in -.the city.. hall in a
_eifalliihation. Of 'thee, Riphaill.routtrie -lesslor• difith ad)nufsed
4.Times, Preston Jones. and Hillard .lmmediatey after the allowance of
'Rogers ranked highest in grad".' claims Mayor Foreman Graham
in the order named , presided
ot.
o
a
r--
S
fiker4.4- — -
• -ark--""tx.,""'Mit
,sessesoreeeeezdased_de.s.: 
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 1! Puryear News I
Mrs. Boyd Abbott of Surant.
Okla . is visiting relatives here. 1
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Greene were
recent visitors In Milan. -
Mrs. Charlie Sullivan of. Padu-1
• cah spent the week-end with her I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Craw-
ford.
John F. Greene of Cordova. Ala..
. is viaidng his brother. W. C. Greene
• and 'faintly.
, Mrs. Irene Abbott isf Altus, pkia..
who is Visiting relatives here is
spending several days visiting in
Murray.
Mrs. C H. Mere:: Spent Thurs-
day with her daughter. Mrs. R. M.
Vance in Hazel.
. . .
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Strawberry Slip
Sale is Withheld
Until Inspection
„All -fields of strawberries. in
Western Kentucky must be in-
spected by the state department
if slips are to be sold from
them. Howard G. .Tilson. state
nursery inspector from the Um-
verdaty of Kentucky. announced
thr3nadi County Agent J T.
Cochran today.
Minn will be in Calloway
county to inspect the' fields dur-
ing the week of November 15.
All persons wishing to sell
Havens to Preach
Football Sermons
Sunday night. at the First
Christian Church, a series of Foot-
ball Sermons will be inaugurated
.by the minister, A. V. Havens.
The first sermon in the series will
be, "Play The Game!" The entire
football squad of the Murray State
CAlege Lead -the college band will
be present as the guests of honor.
The second sermon in the series,
which will be delivered one week
from Sunday night, will be, "Hold
That Line!" The football squad
of the Murray High School and
the high school band will be the
guests of honor on that night. The
Armstrong. Nora Mae Coleman and
ddlla Dean -Paee; trestunen. Nava
Mae Sanders. Doris Ezell, Artella
Venable.
We have had several visitors this
week and the past week. We ap-
preciate their e_ming and invite
them to come. again. The visitors
were: Geneve Cunningham, Dor-
othy Nell Stark. Mrs. Otis Woods,
Odell Woods, Robbie Hurt, Mrs.
Carl Usrey and Edna Thompson.
We are waiting impatiently for
our first ball game Friday night,
November 12. with Farmington.
Otte boys are practicing faithfully
and with the determination to
win.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
visited his sister. Mrs. Laura Mc-
Clarin recently.
C. H. Parks made a business
trip to. Benton reunited's
John Hays has retureed from
Memphis,
Miss Mettle C1dwel1 of Murray
State College at Murray. spent the
week-end with Miss Marjorie
Wynns.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hopper of
Paducah spent the week-end with
Mr and Mrs. W. R Weatherford.
James Lowell Llttleton. a stu-
' dent at U T. Jr. College at Mar-
tin. spent the week-end with .red
atives-nere.
Miss Catherine Etheridg_e spent
the week-end with Miss Louise
Lawrence near Hazel.
Miss Violet Dunn of Pails was-
-. a week-end, visitor here.
-Mass dalareo dim spent-the week-
end in Paris. --
Mrs. John Hays has- returned
from Paris where -she has been
visiting her-parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Deci-Sfory. -
Mr. and Mrs: brown Morris and
family : visited relatives near
Nobles Sunda'.
Mrs. Lester Dunn of Hazel is
visiting her pareins. Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Hendricks,
Mrs. C. H. Parks and daughter
Julia. spent Saturday in Dresden.
The lied J. H. dainier. A.
Adams. J. T. Burton and J. D.
Brannon 'attended A WOW meet-
dig at Manfield Friday night.
Mnand Mrs. S. A. Ray have re-
turned from a several weeks stay
.n Memphis.
Mrs. Charles Calhoun. entertain-
ed members of the Sunshine and
Stitch and Chatter Sewing Clubs
with a party at her home Thurs-
day afternoon. Games and cal-
tests were enjoyed_ Late in the
afternoon delicious refreshments
were served. Those elle:ding the
,iccaston were Nfesdarres Ralph
Wasson, J. E. Wilford. Ralph Pas-
chall. Dan Wooten, Brown Mor-
rie T. A. Humphreys. L. M. New-
ton, W. C Green. doe Morgan_
George Patterson. Clovis •Kemp.
Kinney Taylod. J. C. Hooper. and
Pau' Dailey.
Friday Afternoon merraiers of {he
Baptist Missionary Society complis
rnented Mrs. Charlie Sullivan who
recently moved to Paducah, with
a medal away party at the home
it MI Ilr7 -P ClaWfOrd:-1 Con-
tests were features of entertain--
rrient. Later dell-mous-refresh-
meats c:nnsting of sandwiches.
pickles. cookies and esffee were
served. The tesnor guest was pre-
sented with a lovely table lamp.
Twenty-four guests were present
MURRAY -HIGH
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
Football
We were all out to see trip Mor-
i) zanfield-Murray game hest" Thurs-
day, aftei eseei. And what ashrsil
we received! . Especially , when
Buchanan , ran 60 yards for a
touchdown and when: Cutchin
threw such good paeses. one te
; Gardner which made Out second
4 score. Evened man played good
and hard and we were pr.e.iaT
!hem. We hope we will be just
as proud orthem next Friday after-
nn, Whin we play Prude
there. If our boys play- the hest
, they can ,whether they win or
, lose we will be proud Of them
Let's have a Lit of - Murray fans
I travel to Princeton with the team
I Friday to show them we're behind
i them,
eiissing
Last Thursday morning during
:the chapel period we had a big
homecoming. The 'auditoriumvien
packed and everyone ennoded
themselves greatly --We cep ded Bentor1.
espeeially the talks made by Coach
make reservations for inspec-
tion 'by getting in touch with
County Agent Cochran im-
mediately.
Growers whose beds pass the
requirements, the odunty' agent
skid, will be expected to secure
a certificate of inspection.
Murray Route 5
Quite a bit of visiting this beau-
tiful week- end.
The farmers are still very busy
gathering corn and firing tobacco.
Health is reasonably . good in
this crinuit'imity. although C. W.
York is still very sick in the hos-
pital. Mrs. Bess Wilson, Hazel
Route 2. was operated on at the
Mason hospital recently. • We hope
all three will suon_ be able to come
home. -
. Mrs. _Cs W. York is spending:
nights with her 'neighbors and re-
mains at home' during the day. She
spent Sunday with her brother,
"Rex Darnell, aed family of Mur-
ray,
- Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie Moefield
and son, Ray, were' Sunday din-
ner guests a Mr. and Mrs_ G. E.
Linville and. family.
' Dinner' guests of Mr. , and Mrs.
4esse Stem _ and family Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl -Stom' and
family:- Mrs. Ben Johnson 'and
daughter. Miss Beatrice, and Miss
Alice Outland of Hazel.
Mrs. Garvin Linville. is in Ten-
nessee visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Jackson and fam-
ily.
A musical and
much enjoyed in
and Mrs. Henry
night.
Mrs. W. Young is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gro-
gan of the Stone sehdol vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
Mrs. Nellie Oliver visited Mr. and
'Mrs. _Guy IVIeSwain of Buchanan.
Tenn.. ' Suricray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Allbritten at-
tended church at New Providence
Sunday aiid were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville, L.
D. and Ralph Lreville were at
E. MendaY gat
-cern but only got one load gathered 
beforethey were, rained outs
Mr.- -and Mrs. Elmo Harmon and
daughter visited Mrs. Ruby Kee-
gan and son at the Maspn Hospital
Saturday night.
Misses Alice" andEthel Robert-
-send-Aubrey Adams and
Robertson' went to Almo Monday.
to see Goeble Robertson who has
had an attack of ap_pendmitis.
Mr. And Mrs. tdgar Adams and
son. William. Joe Williams' son
and daughter from Burnpas Mill.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tobe...Adams
„Suretay.
Will see ybu. next week.
-Poop-Deck-Pappy
Clinic Hospital Notes
Patient adn..tted 1., the Key-
141V, Upep,f i 4.1rOlg t he 
past week are as follows:
P. Gardner ,col. Murray: Cline
• _Benton Route 31 •
he Jon. Murray; Master W L.
Pare Murray; J. C. Maupin, Mur-
ray; Gillard Glover I colt, Mur-
ray, M. L. Rogers. Murray Route
Freeman Peeler. Dexter. Route
14 Mrs. A L. Rhodes. Marray: Mrs.
Curt Cah'oon. Murray; Ray Steele.
Almo: Julian Craddock. Murray;
Master Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove.
Patients eLisraissed thespaaL week
are: Billie Jones. Murray: Mrs.
Dick.....itance. Hazel; 'Mrs. W. C..
Cahoon,- Murray; Chnton Eiurchetd
r
Carlisle- Cutchin fronesthe c 'I lees.  _______  -
and. former teacher at M. H. S.: nuddeedds••• ...odds:ran=
Sans Boyd • 'Neely and 'Ralph
- graduates of Mm-ray
High. W c students learned many
things about our dear teachers
'to their sorrow :
We'r,e 'very glad to know that in
the spring we will have la _big
alumni dget-together art we hope
to have a greater 'number ofjgrad-
uates and former students present
-American Education Week
Thit. week is American Edada•
non Weeks and the Murray High
School is planning to observe thi-
every day - We with - to _invite all.
of you to the many programs we
have planned -end on laiday. we
wont yeti, all te hoot
and see-how nve do every
Please eeoperate with 'tis
week :so that we may successfully
carry out the program planned.
CARD -.O.F THANK% • 'We
wish to expreits idar sincere thanks
to our many friends, relatives. and
neighbors who. were so loyal dur-
ing,. Ade recent illness and death
of our dear -d:ire tied -Mather: -Mrs.
W. P. Swift -We especially 'thank
everyone for their beautiful floral
offering.--•11% quartet that sand so
weeny !di and Mr-:
7it pt..% 474r str.'
ray tor. sm.'l
iii
ltstitit eq-
11
P
1!
• IL-
ble,s you all is out prayere-Vi k ANNER S - --11-,............,,,...,.......,_,,,,,...„. it i 9 li
wife ancrc.hildien. ,. i•i,' • - 
..
Hear ReeTiells east Sellelaid ...ft '' al . ' I II 
NEXT To COLUMBIA, PADUriellf, KY. 
, 
l=r.#
Ise d Baptist'Chusich. 4
party were very
the home of Mr.
Elkins Saturday
Home Economics Club Monday.
under the leadership of Mrs. Wil-
son. The officers - elected were:
Kathleen Myers. president: Mary
-Elisabeth Johnson. vice-president;
Matinee Rogers, secretary; Fran-
ces Coleman. treasurer: Maurine
sgers and Alice" James. ,sieograin
-committee.
We plan to organize a girls' ath-
letic club soon, in which we hope
to . bring Out hidden talents-. for
basketball - playing and other
spored
The boys. organized an Athletic
ub- this week, and made plans
for initiation of the new mem-
bers of the F. F. A.
The grades are starting off nice-
ly on their 'rite week of-school,
with a large enrollment. Mrs.
Darnell has .35 enrolled in the
fifth and sixth grades. Miss Palm&
has 26 in the third and 'fourth
gracienseanon-Miss Smith has 25
in-the-first7 and second grii-de,.
After much trembling and hold-
in,g of breath. we received our re--
port cards. Those who were for-
tunate to make the honor roll
are:
Seniors. Maurine Roger t Mary
E. Jeihnson. Gladys Hawks. *id
-Vernon Wilson. juniors. Sue
rine. Robert Carltati, Richard
Mills. -Q. W.. 'Edmornds. Kathleen.
Myers. Alice James. and Ruther-
ford Morgan; sophomores. Mere-
-diTh•StOryldIS--C. Miller. Howard
"Everybody's Talking"
I:
II
-
ii 
7
-Pardon, Doc...but thedshole town's pullin' for Wanner'a dia-
l?
it. mord values!" Thrilling wadding rings 
'foe the modern bride- .
ii ytliow gold diadnond set, 
06.50 up. 4
i
"g"--"NeefRISt- Itt prbyt roof th . . . Myra VrWat /au- iget-a4,Wamer's. sst d
td
ii -doo-reeirreesiessegetsdiweary et -guarzmtrech trains:- ---- ft• if.
"The Rules Of The Game.- Relatives and friends of this vi-
cinity, were surprised SundayEach service will begin at 7:30.
morning to receive word of the
and will be opened with the beau-
death of . Mrs. Rip Brandon, Mrs.tifut candle-light worship service
Brandon had been in peer health"Words and Music."
"God And Daily Bread.- will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
for some time. Funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon from
the Baptist Church in Pans, Tenn.morning worship service, which
Mr. Brandon, who for several
The Sunday School will meet at years had made Paris his home,
begins at 10:45.
was rfared here. He is a brother0:30, led by Superintendent George
S. Hart.
The Christian
ties will meet
evening
The Mid-Week
held Wednesday
Endeavor Socie-
at 6:30, Sunday
electing will be
night at 7:30.
----A-TORN LEAF TUMBLES
from
"LE4VES IN THE WIND"
.A torn leaf tumbles from a slaty
sky.
And, from the north, Ids .
Where Winter stays, a chill wind
scurries.- forth,
And whispers by;
$ci falls upon my soul. like Sum-
mer's leaf,
Gold of a season's doing.
A silent grief.
The air is gray, andeegathers
my eyes.
Their only seeing
Bespattered trackd where Itaple
leaves have lain
A -little while, through Autumn's
gentle rain.
And since been swept away.
Even as Beauty's being,
And night and, day.
SO be my going!
Life's summer past. a last cold
winter calling..
The dad sky dark, and from my
leaden heart
Some lade leaf falling;
My spiritdclothed in simple. come-
ly showing.
Calmly drifting apart,-
Andre - - unknowing.
-Prentice Douglas
kirksey
We are now comfortably estab-
lished in our new buiidieg. We
appreciate the,aid of every one in-
nolved in securing it. It is our
ilesire to better show our ap-
of Mrs. John Charlton and Mrs.
Rone Wilson and Reed Brandon of
this community. Mr. Brandon's
first wife who passed away many
years ago was Miss Almira Charl-
ton, who was well known here.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Miles and
Mar-vin. Mr. and Mrs. Les Jones
were recent visitors of their
cousin. Thacker Paschall, near the
nadater Cemtery. who is ill of
cancer and in a serious. condition.
Capitola Deering has gone to
Detroit to seek work.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Paschall
- -announce the marriage of their
son. Sammy., of Nashville. to Miss
Evelyn Thomas. also of Tennesse.
on October 31.
On accOunt of a defect in the
furnace there will be no Sunday
Scheel at Pleasant Grove next
Sunday but services will be held
Vend Sunday with preaching fol-
lowing at or near 11 -o'clock.
Cole's Camp Ground
Here I am late this week after
promising I would try not to be
late. I have . had company 'this
week and couldn't find time to
write.
Mrs. Carlie Steele is very ill
again at the Clinic Hospital. Mrs..
Robert Crouse was very sick last
meek with chills.
Those visiting in the home cf
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Oliver Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Adams and son. Brent. Charles and
Happy Reno Steele.
Mrs. Ethel Duke was a_week-end
visitor of the Oliver family.
High School and Clay Wisehart, of Detroit.
Clyde Mitchell. Harris Wisehart.
were in Murray Monday.
Mr. Bernice GrOgan and Mrs.
Maud Grubbs were united in
marriage recently.
Robert Edwards is reworking his
stock barn.
preciation ,by the way we care for _Kill Dee. don't make these folks
it. -
The girls of Kirksey 
s.jjew hat and a
toboggan tco. The cotton didn't
bring that much.
As it is mail time I must get this
in the box.-Sweet Pea.
MacDonald, Once
Prime Minister
Of England, Dies
Ramsey MacDonald. 71. formee
prime minister of England. died
from a heart, attack Tuesday night
aboard the liner Reina Del Pa-
cifico enroute to South America
wire he meant to spend a three
months' vacation which he had
described as the first he had ever
had free from care.
'News of MacDonald's -death was
received 'did great shock in Eng-
land-- kfrer idwrof • "WiWridsday
morning -
MacDonald retired .as prime min-
dteters June --Td 1131d: and- was Bre-
soeded by Stanley Baldwin_ He
was Great Britain's first labor
- prime minister. His daughter.
Sheila. was accompanying him on
the cruise.
Pleasant Grove
Home Department
Elects New Officers
--- -
The Home Department of the
South Pleasant Grove School met
last Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. And Mrs. J. S. Smotherman
and elected officers for the re-
mainder' of the year.
J. S. Smetherman became the
new superintendent; Earl Cooper.
secretary: Mildred 'Armstrong.
treasurer - "rd Mrs. Flute Paschall
"ASSN EI LE
FOR SALE or TRADE-I work,
buggy or saddle horse. Will sell
or trade for milk cow. See R. M.
Phillip. Route- 7. ltp
FOR SALE-an upright Starr
Plano. Good condition. Will sell
cheap, Mrs. Arthur Farmer. ltc
FOR SALE-1930 Ford
Good shape, good tires.
right. Hobert Graham,
Poplar.
Tudor
Priced-
202 E.
ltc
FOR RENT-10-room house on
South _fith St. See. J. Tr _Wallis
& Son. 1 tp
WANTED--Shoes to repair. In
basement under Graham & Jack-
son. ltp
FOR SALE-JO-tube Cabinet Radio.
See Ila Douglass at Sex-ton Bros•
Hdw. Co. ltp
LOST-Ladies' - wrist watch, green
gold, Homecoming Day, some-
where near campus or National
-Hotel. Finder inquire at Ledger
& Times. ltp
PIANO Tuning and Repairing,
special price; free examination.
Phone 372-W. John Travis. tt
dOR RENT-Furnished apartment
Electrically equipped. Steam
Heat. Available now. Newla
decorated. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.tfc
ARE YOU in the Market for a
Radio? We folk the RCA Victor.
Philco and Sentinel. Farm
models for homes without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fain Appl. Co. tic
I AM about to file final, settlement
as administrator of the estate of
Will Johnson, deceased. and , all
parties holding claims against
said estate will- file claims on or
before Nov. Id. .1937. or be for-
ever barred from collecting same.
Signed. R. H. Falwell, Admirus
trator. Will Johnson, deed. NUR
NOTICE 1st Hereby Give7i-k-all
persons holding claims of indebt-
edness against the estate of Ben
F. Crowder, deceased, to please
come forward within thirty 130i
days and present same properly
iiroved, or forever be barred from
collecting same. Signed N. W.
--byers-Admirristreted
FOR RENT-Two furnished apart-
ments 'one two-room and one
three-room) conveniently ar-
ranged-three blocks from the
"Square". Eunice E. Clury; 321
North 4th. St.
• eseedestini _las* •
and Ila Grey Nesbitt. librariaLT 
The social committee for this quar-
ter as appointed by the president
is composed of Hilda and Cleo
Scarbrough. Ernestine Radford.
and Ila Nell aist Richard Nesbitt,
Jean Radford was made messenger
carrier.
Prior to the election of officers,
one of the most interesting pro-
grams of the year took place, fee-
;Wring singing, and scriptural
reading with suitable comments
by Miss Mildred Armstrong. Mr.
Snriotherman led the group in
prayer! and each member followed
suit, telling what each was thank-
ful for.
At the close of the business ses-
sion. the, visitors played games.
The next meetin will take
place at or around Thanksgiving;
Miss Ernestine Radford. publicity
superintendent, informed the Led-
ger & Times today.
•
Pine Bluff News
Here I come again, as hap-
py as the flowers in May time.
Thanks a- lot, Editor, for printing
my letter,
Mrs. Herman Lassiter is very ill
at the Mason hospital. We hope
she will stein be better. -
Miss Robbie Stalk was a dinner
guest Sunday of Misses Eva. Mae
and Merle Kimbro.
They art planniag to have a fir-
dleir's con eat at Pleasant Valley.
School Saturday night. November
20. Everybody is invited to come
and have a good time.
Urge Livestock Substitute
For Dark Tobacco
Leading farmers and county
agents in 16 western Kentucky
counties in a conlefence in Hop-
kinsville last week agreed that
there appeared to be no substi-
tute for the diminishing dark.
fired tobacco crop except a well-
balanced livestock program.
The problem of .substituting a
smoney crop" here in the heart of
the dark-fired belt because of the
sharp .fallipg off of the market
cauaed by a decline in the Euro-
pean demand has been considered
:by civic bodies, • the Tobacco
Boards of Trade, and farmers in
recent meetings. The soybean has
beerd the only. other likely substi-
tute investigated.
The meeting of county agents re-
ported a gradual shifting from
dark-fired- to burley with further
advancement in the eastern dart
of the area than in the west. The
shifting in Christian and Edmonson
counties -was 'considered to have
reached a peak. In Caldwell. the
chatige was slight.
, .In Logan county a largecshift
from dark fired to air-cured was
reported. Allen cotillty still was
shifting toward burley in increas-
ing quantities .it was said.
FOR SALE-Ten- thousand glad
bulbs. blooming size. Prim va-
rieties at-50 cts, per hundred. Mrs.
I. T. Crawford, Murray. Ky., Rt,
6. NlIpl'
Up in the Morning
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many folka
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
them entnusiastio about this .amous, pure-
ly He laxative.
13,aek-Draryt5 puts the digestive tract
In better conflation to act regularly, enry
day, without your continually having to
take tpedletne to move the bowels.
ORA. Usk A* sum -to—tr•
BLACK-
DPAUGH
A GOOD LAXATIVE
For Our Football Series of Sermons
Get a Seat in Midfield and
WATCH THE TOUCHDOWN DRIVE
II
sss
111111.:4
See the Football Crowd at First Christian Church
Sunday Night, November 14
"PLAY,"THE GAME.' Merrily State College Thorough-
bred Squad and thm College Band Guests, of Honor.
nay Night, November 21
tHAT. LINE!" Murray High School football
arid' the High School Band Guests of Honor. •
'Sunday -Night,-Novernber -28
OF THY GATY1Fr
lean,'
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V HAVENS Minister
Each service will berin at 7:30. 'end :will he opened with the
candle-11On worship service. "Whrds and. Music"
day of last week in Detroit, Mich.
Hie wife will loin him there soon.
Harley Johnson, who has been
in Detroit looking for work, has
returned home to be at the bedside
of his wife. who is improving at
this writing.
Mrs. Charlie Kimbro has been
having chills. Hope she will soon
be alright. -
As there is not much news to
report, I had better be going.
Best wishes to the Ledger &
Times.-Rain Drop.
Hear Powell and Scholfield at
First Baptist Church._ 
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
,"'* HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
• THE WILLARDTREATMENT law
brought prompt. d.nruse Mist IA
thousands of cases of atARRIIII
Deedesigl Ulcers, du.. to
lity. and other forms of
Wets due to Extra.. Acid, S.SN
111 OATS TRIAL For com
!Carnation. read "Willard%
st RolIrL" Ask for tt-frao-at
Dale Stubblefield
Murray, Ky.
if. . . It's Grade 'A'
Alright. . 'Mum
Sees to That!"
"Mothers are insisting on
(eracie 'A' Milk . . . cause the
high standard of Grade 'A'
insures PURE MILK, rich in
vitamins and low in bacteria.
They KNOW that every be-
tie of Sunburst is high In the
body-building elements so
important to growing young
babies."
• Give your family the
benefit of this health-
ful food. You'll find it
gives extra flavor to'14
your baked goods, too!
•
-;
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone '191—
FIRST and ALWAYS at
HOTEL
MELBOURN E
A night's rest that's peaceful
and refreshing-a pleasant atrnos-
phere in the lobby-the warm
(slow that good Food brings-
the pleasant reaction that low
prices give - these are the
things that make the Methane
the choice of every experienced .
trove1er.
J. K BRYAN
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PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for 41.., page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Soeial Calendar
Thursday. November 11
Muir" I i Skikoul and Atom r
will present
pageant ent,!s•d "Schools and
Constituti at 7:30 p. m.
the audrtorii.,o at Murray State
1 • •I lege. Adm• ,on free.
Saturday, November 13
Carnival so •• - red by Music
Club at the Swann ware-
use on Ssiitli SLfth Street, begin-
sing at 7 30 si
Monday, November 15 .
Trionday Briclo• Club meets WiTh
Mrs.. B. F. Sshe: iis.'
Tuesday, November 16
Music Club t s, s, at 7:30 p. m.
:,1 the home or Mrs. a B. Scott
with Miss Lilli,n Watters, Miss
Roberta th-letneh and -Mrs. E. J.
Beale sassisting hosts. Mr. C, _R„
MCGavern will be-The guest artist.
Wednesday. November 17
Wednes_day -Bridge -Clt with
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.__
Thursday. NeVembet 18
.Home Departisont Meets at 2:30
f
period during which the Garden
Club members served refresh-
ments.
There was a gsod attendance.
. • • • •
A. Aod Clefts Cleb Hes
Intersting meeting
Miss Betty -Beale was at home
to members of the Arts and Crafts
Clue and several visitors Wednes-
day albstrision. The hours were
spent in needlework and several
lovely pieces of hand work were
on display during the afternoon.
A lovely party plate was served
the members and the following
uests: Mrs. Wells Purdorn. Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. -Jack -Kennedy.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. Herschel
Corn. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs.
Autry Farmer. Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. J. H. Branch, rdrs. Herbert
Drennon, Mrs. Noble Roberts. Mrs.
lack Beale, Mrs. W. J. Mecoy.
Mrs. O. J. Jennings. Mrs., Hall
Hood, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. C.
A. Bishop, Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. Will Mason, Mrs. Henry El-
liott.. and Miss Mildred Beale..
• • • • •
p. ra. at h .mc of Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Dann Host To _ BookDrennon with M A. L. Rhodes, 
And Thimble ClubIlrs. Henry Gatsti and Mrs. F. P. 
The-Book- and -Thimble Club metTnglis assisting sts Mrs. J. W. Wednesday afternoon .with Mrs.'
Herbert Dunn on Olive Street - -
Conversation and needlework
filled a pleasant afternoon. The
host served a salad plate to the
members and two guests. Misssmall auditorium on - the college bury Bourland and Mrs. • Roycampus at 730 p m.. A quilt will Farmer.e be given away le the one holding •• • • • •the right numbsr. -
Carr . will he &L....4. ..peaker.
Friday. November 19
The Mother's flab of the Train-
ing School will present "Ye Olde
Quilting Party of Long Ago' at the
Mrs. -Carimin -Host-To-
Missionary Society
.The Missionary Socially of the
First Christian Church Met Tues-
day afternoon at 111, home of Mrs.
A. Carman with Mrs.. L. D. Hale
sad Mrs.. B5, at. Pollard assisting
hosts.
The theme of tt.e afternoon pro-
gram - was ''Peace." Mrs. A. V.
Havens read a isicra _artd_Mrs. 0.
B. Boone and Mr, Shelby Davis
made interesting silks on the staa-
ject.' •
Refreshment's were served to the
sixteen nasalise-, present. •
-S .
Business* Meeting At
Mrs. Stress'
The Garden Department of the
W, man's Club Was host to the
'November t.eisint-ss meeting of the
Hub Wedrie•elny afternoon at the
home of Mrs D. 1-1.• Siress.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, chairman. pre-
Shod, and. routine ...1.41n1neng wasken up. Interesting reports Of
. thy district meeting. .at Princeton
were brought by Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, Me, N. P. Hutson. Mrs.
Herbert Doiinon. Mrs. Roy Farm-
er. Mrs. .Ronald. Churchill. and
Mrs. Wells Overby.
A currunittee. comp -sect of Mrs.
Wells PurdeinS Miss Lola Clayton
Beale, Mis, Dis,:ree Beale. Mrs.
Foreman Graham and Mrs: Marvin
FiirtorL---1.c;TS' apnointert -tx) take
charge of furrnshing shoes and
clothes to needy school children.
_ After Chili anmsmeements- the
Meeting- -adlotirried
Missionary Union To Meet
At Benton •
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Assseciation
will meet at Benton for if§ regu-
lar quarterly meeting, next Thurs-
day. Novemben- 18. Election of of-
ficers will take Place at this
time. All women of the Baptist
Church are urged to attend. The
meeting will convene at ten
o'clock and will be in session
thuuugiiout the day.- Miss -Nina
Jett of Louisville will be the guest
speaker. •
•
Missionary Society Meets
With Mrs. Cromwell
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the Alice Waters Missionary
Society met Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Kelly Cromwell.
Assisting hosts were Mrs. Elliott
Wear and Mrs. Myrtle Farmer.
The Weekly Prayer program was
presented. by Mrs.. Wear, leader.
.Peiegram were Miss _Frances
Sexton, Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mrs.
Roe Farrner__Mrs,_ Walter Boone,
Mrs.-J. B. Wilson, and Miss Oneida
Wear.
Officers elected were Mies Onei-
da Wear. chairman: Mrs. Roy Far-
mer. vice-chairman: Mrs. Walter
Bocne,_ secretary: Miss Margueritte
Holcomb, treasurer; and Mrs. Kel-
ly Cromwell, local treasurer.
Refreshments were served to 18
members and to one guest, Mrs.
Lillian Pentecost.
During the social hour. names
were drawn for 'an exchange of
gifts for Christmas.
Let's Watch For It
•
WE PROMISE
NEW STEP in our war on Inferior
Cleaning!
We think this the greatest advancement in
our ffort to truly sn-sse the cleaning retail trade.
We have stepped forward to give these-
! 931- Business opened.
1932--Installe4 continuous filtering sys-
tem.
1933-- Master Circle automatic hat ma-
chine.
1934-Installed velvet finishing machine•-- •
• • .1!
r -135 --: Ls.ather jackttg tint nigh ed.
.1938-Installed knit BLOCKING ma-
chine.
1937- Obtained convenient location on
South Side Court Square
1937- Established economY cash and
carry system.
1937---And Now THIS ONE-You'll
.marvel at its, benefits and results.
Watch for.j&!..
•
Boone Cleaners
PHON-1- 2.14 SOUTH SiCtE SQ,LIAILES
MURRAY'S BIG CLEANING PLANT! .
- -
Woodmen Organize New GroVe
At Coldwater
District Manager. Bertha Redding
of Madivonville, Kane Fooshee
state manager. and Mrs. Zennie
Ford-of Murray, organized Wood-
man Grove 159 at Coldwater Fri-
day. November 5. with 18 members
initiated. Mrs. Fooshee made the
welcome addre and was assisted
with the a I by the members
of Murray Gruv 126.
The visitors uded Mrs. Ber-
tha Redding, iss Bobbie Bruce,
Miss Bea Purdum. Mrs. Grays Gat-
lin, Mrs. Theta Wachtel, Mrs. Ann
Yarbrough, Mrs. Katie Fsoshee.
New members were 'Mrs. Effie
Kingins.. Mrs. Lorene Wilson, Mrs.
Lucile Potts, Mrs. Mary Frances
Illaneline. Mrs. Vera Turner. Mrs.
Hattie. nsc nail- - 4.40tr._ /Act} ip ri 
Mrs. Lettie Sanders,- Mrs. Irma
Richle, Mrs. Marys-Ray, Mrs. Stet,
la Hurt, Mrs. Lockie Harrison. sirs.
Artice Fuqua. Mrs. Mary Kirkland..
Miss Louise Manning. Miss Magda-..
line Manning.. and Mrs. Martha
Smith.
Sandwichea and coffee were
served by Mrs. Zennie Ford.
The Grove will hold its ineete
ing the last Friday nf each month.
• . • •
Music Club Carnival To Be
Gala Event
Plans are being completed for
the - Music Club Carnival Saturday
evening ,on South 5th Street in
the tobacco warehosise now occu-
pied by the Anderscui-Mutur.
pany.
The public is invited to enjoy
the unique floor show and an ev-
ening of dancing to the lilting
tunes of LeRoy Offerman and his
swingtime collegiates.
There will . be roller skating,
bingo playing, and other major at-
tracticna. The carnival- will Nen-
ish an evening, of entertainment
-for. aid anct-yormg. --A 1O-rent get;
mission fee at the gate will go into
the fund for the Woman's -Club
House. the drive for which began
some time ago.
Wedding Announced dr'
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Erwin. of
Morray. announce the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Cordelia Er-
win, to Mr. Joseph S. Freeland.
son of Mrs. J. C. Freeland of
Paducah. The -wedding took place
last June 8 in Benton. Mo.
Shower Honors Mn. Shoemaker
Mrs. Katy Miller. Mrs. A. W.
Simmons and Mrs. George Linville
were hosts honoring . Mrs. Ellis.
Shoemaker with a shower in the
home of Mrs. Simmons Monday,
November 1. Conversation was en-
joyed by all. Presents were pre-
sented Mrs.' Shoemaker by. Lavada
Stone Foster as laundry.
The guest list included:
Mrs. Mavis Allbritten, Misses
Era and Vera Miller, Mrs. Eva
Farris and daughter. Dot, Mrs.
Audie Hill and daughter. Patty
Maye, Mrs. Iva May Allbritten and
children, Polly and Jimmy, Mrs.
Frances Simmons and daughter,
Norma Sue. Mrs. Mavis Elkins
and 'daughter, Mary June. Mrs.
Katy Miller -and sow Bobby, Mew
Susie Farris. Mrs.. Lala Linville.
--
Mrs. Mat Housden, Mrs. Birdie
Allbritten. Mrs. Beulah Lamb. Mrs.
Opal Shoemaker, Mrs. /legend!
Linville. Mrs. Joe Buchanan and
daughter. Mary. Mrs. Sam Noah,
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker. Mrs. Bessie
McClure, Mrs. Nom Wilson. Mrs.
Loureen Cooper. Miss Ruby Far-
ris, Miss Estelle Osbron. Miss
Ethel Robertson: Miss Sue Linville.
Mrs. George Linville, Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Lavada Foster.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Pauline Wilson and daughter. Dor-
tha Mrs Pauline Norsworthy.
Miss Sylva Dell Shoemaker, Miss
Mary Sue Miller, Miss Clarice All-
britten. •Miss Sibyl Simmons, Miss_
Dot Linville, Miss Mary E. Hargis,
Mrs. Ethel Hargis. "Aunt Julia"
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shoe-
maker. Mrs. Della Taylor. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Buchanan and baby,
Patsy Jo of Humboldt. Tenn., Miss
Magdalene Massengill of Union
City. Tenn., Mrs. Marie Miller.
Mrs. Callie Housden. Mrs. Critte
Lamb. and Mrs. T .A. Linville.
• • • • .
Hazel "PTA Holds Monthly
Meeting Today
The Hazel PTA is. holding its•
monthly meeting today at -the Hazel
High school building. The follow-
ing program was arranged:
Meeting salted to order by Mrs.
J. R. Miller, president; report by
Julia Frances Curd, secretary:
business • discussion; discussion:
"How the 'Family 'Should Share in
the School Prqgram": Conversation,
Mrs. Freeman .`and Mrs. James;
.Why Parents Should -Visit Schools.
and What 'they "Should Observe,
Mrs. Jones: Report of theetlistrict
Meeting, • Mrs. White and Vrs.
Copenhaver:
• • s • #
B. And P. W. To Hold
Birthday Banquet
The Business and Professional
s4-14fsconien's Club will hold its annual
thhday banquet this evening. its
officers announced today. They
made no statement as the banquets
whereabouts.
... • .
A Surprise Shower
A surprise hamburger supper
and handkerchief shower was given
in honor of Miss Evelyn Bourtand
Tuesday night, who is leaving for
Bloomfield N. J., Friday.
Those present were Miss Geneva
Outland, -Jriiss Beth Seston, Miss
Charlotte Yarbrougik,,,Misa. Mary
Don't Discard Your . . .
Charles -Farris, Miss Virginia Brad-
ford. Miss Lute Fuoshee, Miss Beth
Fooshee, Miss -Beauton Paschall,
and Miss Dorothy Mae Bourland.
r Those sending handkerchiefs
were Misses Lorene, Murrell, Alice
and \Valens Scarbrough and Miss
Carolyn Carraway.
Christian Endeavor Societies
'In All Day Meet
The Christian Endeavors of May-
field Presbytery met at Pleasant
Grove Presbyterian Church last
fifth Sunday, and enjoyed an all
clay service.
After the Sunday School hour, a
special sermon was given by Rev.
Warren Mounts of Bethel College,
McKenzie. Term., which was enjoy-
ed by all. At 12 o'clock a basket
lahch w a n ssiesal.
In the afternoon Miss Dorothy
Beadles of Wings, Ky., secretary
of the -societies. called -the 'roll
of the -Presbyterian Endeavors and
found- that most all Endeavors
were represented. Afterwarda a
splendid program was given by
inembers of the different societies
and 'feed by the president. Miss
Nell Rudolph.. of Park Avenue
Church, Paducah.
The next fifth Sunday Rally
will be in January at 'Highland,
near Paducah.
The church and Pastor C. C.
Clemmens wish to invite You to
Pleasant Grove to attend Sunday
School each Sunday morning at
'45_ o'cloelt.._and._•Areaching ser-
vice each fourth- Sunday and
fourth -Sunday night if .you do not
attend church elsewhere.-Miss
Evelyn Lamb. vice president of
Pleasant Grove Christian Endeavor.
• • • • •
Euzelian Class Meets At
Mrs. Whitnell's
Mrs. JOhrr:Whitnett. Mrs: 'Bur-
gess Parker. Jr.. and 'Wk. Rudy
Tyree were hosts Monday evening
to the Euzelian Sunday .School
class of the First Baptist Church.
The meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Whitnell.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Graves Sledd. The hours were
spent in sewing. Delightful refresh-
ments were served by the hosts to
the fifteen members present.
• • • •.
Shower Honors Mrs. Steele '
Mrs, Lowell Steele was honored
Id a stork shower Thursday after-
nom when Mrs. Milburn Evans
and Mrs. Carrot Farmer enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Evans.
Games made diversion during
the afternoon and prizes were won
by Mrs. Wilburn Dunn and Mrs.
J. Ws, Young.
Many lovely gifts were present-
ed the honoree.
Dainty refreshments were served
to the following: Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield. Mrs. Nollie chrisman.
Mrs. W. 'A. Steele. Mrs. J. W.
Young. Mrs. J. C. Lawson. Mrs. I.
A. Wilkinson. Mrs. Burt-:n Young,
Mrs. Lloyd Lawson, Mrs. Wilburn
Dunn, Mrs. Evan Dick. Mrs. Ocus
Dick, Mrs. Bob Grogan. Mrs. J.
W. Young. .Mrs. Joe Bruce Wil-
son. Mrs. Billie Hendon, Mrs. 011ie
Stubblefield, and Miss Mavis Stub-
blefield.- - -
Those sending_ gifis  .were. _Mrs.
'Johnnie McCurston. Mrs.- Lois Curd,
Mrs. Dan -Hart, Mrs. Bruce Gro-
gan. Mrs. Erret Grogan, Mrs.
George -Dunn. Mrs. Kenneth Gro-
gan. Mrs. Lassiter Hill. Mrs. Ramp
Curd. Mrs. Ada Stubblefield, Mrs.
Pat Thompson. Mrs. June Wil-
son. Mrs. Lizzie Dunn. Mrs. Joe-
Baker. Mrs. Marvin Wrather, Mrs.
Leon Grogan, and Mrs. Geerge
hku.gan.
MacDowell Music Club
Ls Organized
The Macthaw_ell Music Club.
composed of junior musicians 'of
the city, was organized Saturday
evening at the home of. Miss Lil-
lian Watters, who is the leader for
the new organization.
Plans fur pins and year books
"Were discussed and the colors of
black and 'silver were chosen. The
following officers were elected:
-Helen Hire. chairman:- Louise Put-
nam. vice-chairman: Mary Arlene
Callia, secretary.
The club will meet The .second
Saturday night in each month. .
-The program which followed the
business sessinn included, the fol-
Trewing numbers:
"Discussion of the Life and
Works of MaeD6Well", Trallees
Gatlin.
-To A Water Lily"-MacDowell.
Louise Putnam.-
"Song" and "Nautilus"=-Mac-
Dowell, Eleanor Hire.
tRefreshments were Served to
WHITE•SHOCTS
My ['Ong service Makes-
them the proper shade.
-0
GILDING . . . SILVERING
DYES:. . DRgSSiNG
• -
DUTGH:r&SLICIE -
SHOP-
East Maple Street
Ma Ire Ryan. Frances Sledd. Mary
Ada•ss Callis. Mary Virginia Hoff-
mai, Helen Hire, Eleanor - Hi
Louse Putnain, Frances Gatlin.
Mai ha Churchill. Marjorie Foo-
shei. Elizabeth Ray Finney.
• members will be added at
the ;r:xt meeting.
P. 1. A. And Mother's Club
Hair Joint Meeting _
Mr today evening at the high
schuol auditorium. the PTA of the
city school and the Mother's Club
of the Training School held their
annual joint meeting.
W B. Moser, chairman of the
PTA presided. and, after assembly
singmg. introduced Mrs. Wade
Crawford. chairman of the Mother's
Club. who made a few brief re-
Carman Graham spoke to the
group on "Character Education."
He was followed by W. J.' Cap-
lints. whose subject was "Does
Education Pay?" .
Following the program the guests
were invited to the gymnasium
where a social period was enjoyed.
Entertainment was furnished by
Mie.es Jane Jones. Rosemary Jef-
frey, -.Lee Whitnell and
Leta Mae Colson, who gave several
dance numbers. -They were ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs.
nate Jones.
Ms Robertson delighted the aud-
ience with several tap dance num-
bers.
Punch was served from beautiful-
ly -appointed tables by- Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger and Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford.
Alsait one hundred gnests were
in a'tendance.
Mr. And Mrs. Yancey
Entertain
. Mi .. and Mrs. A. F. Yanei..y en-
tertainedat several small. irnormal
parties during . the week-end in
compliment to their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Yancey. Mrs. E.
Ransdell and Mrs. James Vallan-
dinghom of Owenton. Ky.
Refreshments were` served to
Mrs E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. Dick
Hag:m- of Elizabethtown,- Miss
Marsaret Graves, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes. Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Miss Car-
rie Allison, Robert , Carney, Mr.-
and Mrs. J. H. Branch. Mr. and
Mrs' M. G. Carman, D:. and Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson. Mr. and Mr, M
Wolfson. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger. Mr. and Mrs.. John Row-
lett, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dycus of
Georgetown; Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Sharborough. Dr. and Mrs.
Chas Hire. Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin. and Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry.
Mrs. Graham Entertains
Sewing Club
Mrs. Foreman Graham was host
Friday afternoon to members of
her Sewing Club and a few guests.
Tfie hours Were spent informal-
ly. ,Refreshments were served
to the members, and Mrs. B. G.
Huinphreys, Mrs., B. F. Berry, and
Mrs. L. E. Brown, who were guests
sit The club.
• -- C. is.
-Professor.. Kennels_ Discusses__
American Art With AAUW
Prof. Edward Rannels. head of
the ,Art Department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. was the
speaker at the open meeting of
the AAUW on Tuesday evening.
His subject was "Art in Ameri-
ca".
In his talk, Rannels covered
American art of the 1.9th -century
and touched upon the work of
present day painters. He demon-
strated by means of slides his
view that •American art is factual-
and rtSlistic rather than roman-
tic and impressionistic. Such art.
he said, represents the general
spirit of America.
On the 'screen, he showed pic-
tures by such men as Inness. the
first of the landscape artists, whose
study resulted in the simplifica-
tion of the landscape in sliinting:
Winsinw Homer. a pronounced
realist, famed particularly for his
marine paintings; and his procliv-
ity for dramatizing his subject
matter: Albert Ryder. a more it-
Mantic artist who realized his
dreants in his art; Eakins, "a scien-
tist who used the art approach", a
mart whose • work - is a reference
point for the most solid present
day painting:- and Mary Cassel.
the greatest woman artist Ameri-
ca has produced, known for her
intellectual apprtach to the prob-
lem Of juxtaposition of youth 5nd
maturity.
The membefs of the AAUW were
Announcing the Exclusive Agency in Murray
to-f-the Famous
S.trutwear
• ,
This is welcome news
many of our local ladies Whir
know and appreciate th,
long wearing qualities w
this hose.
•
• Ringless
• Full Fashioned
-41 Strictly First Quality
• One, Two, and Three-
Thread Chiffons
'6 Fall and Winter Colors
COATS, PRESSES
1•111aLI1qERY--
FARMER & HA
EAST SIDE SQUARE
honored by the presente of Pro-
fessor Rannels and were deeply
appreciative.of the insight he gave
-them into the history and develop-
ment of American art. Their only
regret was that his time was too
limited to permit a discussion of
present day art.
Fellowship To Have Armistice
Discussion
The topic feir discussion tonight
at the Armistice meeting of the
Westminster Fellowship Club at
the home of the Rev, and Mrs.
Bruce B. Maguire is "Kill or Cure".
a timely subject led by the Rever-
end Mr. Maguire. who will attempt
to show what he considers to be
a sane approach toward realizing
the world-old ideal of peace.
Tha glisrsissi caz wit  ha cis, ind
table in character.
Dr. Herbert- Drennon, head of
the department of English and
Foreign Languages at Murray State
College, will, head a discussion next
Thursday night at the Maguire
home on "Tobacco Road", the
sharecropping problem which, as
the speaker avers, 'is next door to
us Kentuckians".
The November issue of "The
Gleam", Fellowship Magazine, has
just been released.
• 
All employers, whether or not
subject to the Kentucky ,Unem-
ployment Compensation law, or
no matter how many persons in
employment., must file a report to
-determine liability with the De-
partment.
North Lynn Grove
This is fine weather and every
one feels like _rejoicing over the
beautiful, sunny days that are
so suitable for 'fall work. A large
amount of grain has been gathered
and also a lot of the gram has
been sewed down.
Mrs. Reba Byars Paschall was
in Hazel Saturday en business.
Leo Miller was absent from
church Sunday on account of ill-
ness.
L. D. Miller visited his father.
Avery Miller, over the week end.
'Mrs.. Anna Enoch, who has :nen
on the sick list, is reported as
showing improvement.
We are very glad to learn that
Miss Manon Crawford, who has
been very -111, is reCovering.
The Revereind Mr. Henson .1d1-
ed his regular appointment at
Salem Saturday and Sunday.
I saw Grasshopper in Crossland
Saturday. She looked like she
was full of news so I arra looking
out for her letter this Week.
Leon Psgue is taking a business
course at Paducah. He reports
that he is working hard - but IS
also having a jolly good time.
-Old Maid
Lynn -Grove School
The home economics girls have
organized a club which they_.haveI
named Future-Mime:Makers. This] Hear rowell and Scholfield at
club consists of 26 home economics First Baptist Church.
girls. Other members are ex-
pected to Join at a later diffe.
There will be a meeting twice-
every roonth. The officers are as
follows: Margaret Key. president:.
Josephine Crawford, vice-president; .
Isabel- Thomas. "secretary; Sylvia.
Butterworth, treasurer;' Jessie
Myees, Kernel-I - Hutchens, Carolyn.
Rogers. prsgram committee; Mabel.
Wilson, Roberta Armstrong, Mar-
tha Galloway, social commiltee. .
The freshman play "Hillbilly
Courtship" which was given Fri-t
day evening was a great success.
A large crowd was present.
A free program will be given
Tuesday evening. November 16.
Arrangements are being made
for Ise old time fiddlers contest•
Thanksgiving night.
The Lynn Drove Wildcats play 
Reidland here „Friday night, -No-.
vember 12. They also play :Con-
cord there Saturday night. Nevem-.
ber 13.
BAND TO BROADCAST
On Wednesday, November 10 the
Morganfield High School band,
under the direction of A. G.
Thompson, will broadcast over
radio station WGBF of Evansville,
Ind., Principal W. R. Perry an-
nounced today. The band will
play at three different times: From
4:00 to 4:30, 6:00 to 6:15. and 6:30
to 6:45.
"CALLING ALL MEN"
The most daring and momentous sale of Men's and
-11.(ys' Wear ... head to foot, starts
‘.,
Saturday, Nov. 13
and will continue until every dollar's worth of surplus merchandise
has been liquidated.
This sale will prove an event of tremendous importance to those
interested in the purchase of the better character of wearing apparel
for men and boys, including as it does the following famous nationally
known lines:
Michaels-Stearn's "Value First" and "New Yorker" Suits.
Griffon Suits and "Angopaca" Topcoats . . . "High Art" Suits
. . . Worumbo "Luxora" Topcoats . Manchester Suits and Topcoats
... Frank H. Lee's Hats ... Riegel Shirts ... Fortune ... Friendly
Nunn-Bush Shoes ... Rugby Sweaters ... Cresco Leather Jackets and
Raincoats ... Hansen's Dress Gloves ... Allen-A Underwear.
Indicative of•the many phenomenal values-to-be  hid in
--de-pniiment
r Si
One Lot of 54 Good Suits
Depleted Lots . Broken Sizes
VALUES THAT SOLD TO $22.50;$975
Sale price 
_s
88 Topcoats
All wool fabrics . . . new fall models and colors
Bought to sell for $18 to $20
- SALE PRICE $ 12.60
$3.30 CHURCHLLS   $2.65
$4.00 FORTUNES . - - $3.20
$5.00 FRIENDLY'S  $3.95
$8.50 NUNN BUSH  . . $6.80 I
:}"faR4Z:nd High Grade Suits
Values to $24.50; 
• $ 18.60SALE PRICE
:M. MARKS CO.
217 Broadway
at
4.
•
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mon cold.. Sniffling or running of
the nose, complaint of sore throat,
slight fever, these are symptoms
which many parents attempt to
treat as a cold, when it is a fact
that the doctor might note them
as the early indications of a eenoue,
infectious disease.
But above all let us emphasize
again the necessity of rest in- bed
and seclusion from the rest of the
family until the cold has disap-
peared,
UST JOTS
reenter, pot be marketed until it is pre-
pared. Today( Monday) looluhlike
a season.
•
The Crippled Children's ethnic
at Paducah yesterday was largely
attended. One hundred thirty-four
crippled children were there, the
largest attendance yet. Increase
was due to the last spring epi-
demic of infantile paralysis. It
was held in the basement of Broad-
way Methodist Church a large and
convenient place.
About five from Calloway were
recommended for hospital treat-
ment as fast as room and bed
could be furnished.
On account of the decrease In
products attained higher levels in thte, crowded condition prevents
hanethellele
  September 193'7 than for any like pregress in treatment. It is
Freeing of the toll bridges este, month since 1928. according to es-
te be meetihe, wiir' popular ap- tiniates of the Bureau of Foreign
xt 
prcval. The purchase of the toil and Domestic Commerce from re- 
cabhredptpmhliocs,dretisheltiberal 
7 childrenonlyi Legislaturehopewh eref o  rp a propriationsa  Tr IelwnnitlYslfurnished upon application.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market "Nevertheless, it has not been bridge across the Ohio River at parts from 281, niehttfaetureprs, just
proven that changes in humidity, Madison. Ind.. by the common- receive y Louisville 'strict are not able to pay the way..
air temperature or barometric wealth of Kentucky from the Na- Office. These manufacturers re- There were a few children inported sales of $211:27.124 in Sep-
tember 1937, an increase of 7.4 per
cent over the $26300381 sales of
this same group in September
1936. Sales during September 1937
brought the year's total to. $174,-
350.424. an increase of le, per cent
over the total of $158,660.699 re-
corded during the first nine months
-
Our Platform
Rapport The Red Cross
Free Kentucky's Toll Bridges
Own A Rhoden Home of Your Own
Public Health 'have colds - _
The two inherent laws of nature
are propagation of the species
and the survival of the fittest..._For
-the _nation- to survive Sr each-eine-
dividual to survive depends upon
an adequate 'food supply and good
health When we are all in good
health: every one is happy. and
meets' easete other with, a
The greatest enemy of -a Good
Public Health is the &Matson cold,
as affects us more often, and is
the most. prevalent of all diseases.
Experince end-hbrithedireeense has
taught. Us eertain things to do to
avr colds. When we 'do these
things we not only are helping
ourselves but our fellow .men.
.There simple _rules are as follows.
losing from three to five''working
days per year "But," a prominent
doctors says, "in spite of the fact
that much time and money have
been spent in studying the cause
aed cure of colds, authorities agree
on very few points, and the re-
sults of widely scattered experi-
ment* are full of contradictions.
"For instance, most observers to-
day regard the cold as caused by
infection from a. filterable virus,
even though the actual organism
has not, as yet, been discovered.
°there studying the question, how-
eyer. believe that chilling of the
body lowers the surface tempera-
ture of the mucous membrane of
the pharynx. resulting in lowered
shehetehee "of those- rticeemseee-e
permitting -infection . by bacteria
normally present. A third group
states that a disturbance of the
regulation of the heat'. of the body
is a causative factor.
tional Toll Bridge Company re-
moves one more from private own-
ership, and let's hope means a step
in freeing the bridges. As one of
the main, entrances of traffic me)
our state, it by all means should
be free, as well as the other four
purchased from pheate ownership,
located at Paducah, Calhoun, New-
-pert, and • C-crieratian.
It would be common seise' t,;
encourage all legislature. -in the
commonwealth. •to vote for Free'
-The Bridges Progreso, and do
everything ins their hineer to push
the movement along. -Evereone
will be the winner, and if our law
making. bodies have your moral
support as well as your active sup-
Business is on the upgrade in
spite of all the reports to the con-
trary. Auto sales in September
were 3 per cent better than Sep-
tember 1936 ,and 43 per cent bet-
ter than September 1935.
• • • •
Everyone seems to have a stveet
tooth, and when we can eat a bite
of candy we feel better. Every
child no matter how old or in
what decade this always appreci-
ated a large stick of peppermint
candy. or his favorite other flavor.
Candy sales in the United States
are near the peak of 1929.
Manufacturers' sales of confec-
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Centributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al'. 
wayswelcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
•- -
port they wilt feel like working
toward that ten "
Warning to Calloway farmers':
Tete hetter buy Korean seed
• • • • • at • home where there is no John-
The Young ,Business Men's Club son grass. I have seen sections
of Idurray was treated to a great whhre they were threshing .Lespe-
feast at Almo .High School Tues- deza seed where there was a lot
of Johnson grave.- I 'would not sow
seed from a like section et it was
furnished free.
1- Get- hiehle• -of sleep. -ash people around. The infection of_ diet _should be light and simple mines. Regular business pro-,---Jap hay, or pea herr --from in-
, and-sunshine. . children and aged people is the
2. Eat all the nourishing fwd cause of excess mortality in these
you need, but avoid overeating. groups.
..s 3. Dress .sensibly -and 'with re- Colds—A Costly Enigma .
••gard to the climate'.
e. If you get wet, change to dry _ The United States Ptibilc Health
• chit/Ting soen de pbssaffe,- Service estimates a 'direct eco-
5 Breathe through your nese, nomic less of more than half a bil-
ree lion dollars yearly is-euse of the h, are ushered in 'with symp-
- common cold. the •se worker • - resembling those of the corn-
I ness' Bathe daily.
• 7. Avoid consqation.
8. Get outdoor exercise every
i day. Long weets are excellent.
9. Avoid sudden caanges of
temperature.
10. Keep away, from people who,
--It goes or-I-Mout se, rug. that I
those -with colds -must. use hand-
kerchiefs when sneenng, cough-
ing or expectorating, in avoid in- -
heetette others.
Overeating lowers resistance,
making the individual more suscep-
tible to colds. 11 you have diffe
cell!: in breathing properly, see
your doctor promptly: your tonsils.
adenoide el:tithes erheeth may need
attention. Don't go from a hot
room out into she cold without
suitable protection and never cool
eff by sitting in a draft or directly
in front of an electric fan. Finally.
if there is an epidemic of colds
in your vicinity, avoid large.
crowded meetings; en the home,
quarantine cold sufferers. partic-
ularly if there are -children or old•
pressure have any great effect on.
the average individual, and it is a
well known fact that groups of
individuals may remain free from
colds if isolated from their fellow
human beings, but are ttacked
when contact is resumed."
A prominent doctcr reports.
therefore, that the common e cold.
regardiesS of how it is caused, mil-
t* looked upon- as an infective
agency that may vary in virulence
from. time to time. It may be
endemic de it trine' be epidemic.
It usually •follows lines of travel,
and it is commueicable from hand
'le 'mouth..
What1, Di
The best thing to do is to go to
bed -juse as scion as you feel a
cold ecening on and isolate your-
self from the rest of the family as
Mauch as possible's- Rest is more,,
important than medicine. Take
a hot bath and then get into bed
with plenty of covers, Drink free-
ly of water and fruit juices. A
mild, laxative is advisable and the
during the acute stage. Don't pre-
scribe medicine for yourself. See
your doetorsand_let.him do it. He
knows far more about it than yclu
or your friends.
In the case 'c•f children., by all
mean e consult the family physician
promptly. Many diseases of child-
day night when the Agriculture
class served them a bountiful
-turkey-dinner with all the trim-
gram was -suspended sin fever of
mixing and having a good. Wee
with the citizens of Almo."
- • • • • .
Community 'growth and well
being are greatly aided by such
meetings, and the Young Business'
Men's Club would welcome the
opportunity to partake of ,tic h
feasts in other communities in •-
tested 'areas would not be profit-
able if given to Calloway farm-
ers. There is very little John-
son grass -in Calloway but it will
spread rapidly if yoti neglect to
fight it.
Early ordering and striping to-
bacco should be the' aim of our
erowers. Early prices are likely
e be the bee eny way it can
. • • • • 1.  •
Richmond Lauds United States-To
American Legion List Unemployed
For School Help Optional with a recent Preeeci-
tial and Congressional ap;
and decree that census ewe
ployment and partial unen ese
In commemoration of American
Education Week, Dr. J. H. Rich-
mond, president- of Murray ,State
College and nationally prominent
in the field of education, delivered
a-brief address on "Progress in
Education" in chapel at the rollege
Monday. He paid speciel tribute
to the American Legion for its
_leaderehile____111_ .6
public education. in the United
States.
The men who 19 years ago were
fighting America's battles overseas,
are today championing the cause
of education in the United States,
President Richmond explained. He
called attention to the fact that
.01
Armistice Day this year is cele--Calloway that should have been brated during Education Week.there but whom we were unable After tracing the origin of publicto reach or where parents were op- education under the leadership ofposed to taking them to the_clinic. Horace Mann, the speaker stowedNo parent or relative will object that public schools have advancedto having their child taken to the from a position of relative unim-hospital when they know of the portance to one of predominancefine treatment they get and that in the educational world.without cost, if they are unable to Trained leedership, according toDay any or -a part of the expense. Dr. Richmond. is a prime requisiteThis work is largely carried on of success. Honesty and clean:by private donations. Those con- ne.ss ef heart are absolutely neces-tributing to the trip in furnishing eary• for the development of trueears were Beale Motor Co., George character, he added.S. Hart, and the County Health
Unit besidesthose carrying their
own children.
We hope that our .people will ac-
quaint themselves more with this
great work and 'give it their sup-
port.
T. 0. rURNEK• .
.Chairman.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackleford
announce the arrival of a baby
girl born Tuesday morning at the
Mason 'Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue L. Beale are
the parents of a baby boy born
Menday morning. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones, Aline
are the' parents of a son. born Sat-
urday night. The child was named
Joe Pat.
It Pays to Read the Classified',
gin a
of (kialit
R E
se,tollese r-
Balloons for the Kiddies!
Matches for the Men!
•
Every Tire Guaranteed
Regardless of Price!
e
must play She game cleanly and
fairly".
That training for life is a serious
business was the admonition of
the Murray: executive.
"As you grow older you will
see that this. business of living a
life is a serious business", he em-
phasized in' urging students to ap-
ply themselves aelAttle more earn-
estly .to the tasks at hand.
Louis Evans, student of Murray,
gave the scripture reading and
prayer. 'The Rev. A_ V. Havens,
pastor of the. First Christian
Church of Murray, .made a pre-
lirniiIkry annouecement ,.regarding
services at his church. Dr. Her-
bert Drennon was in charge of
announcements.
Hear Powell and Scholfield at
First Baptist Church.
„
meth throughout the United Si.Ift
be taken, the Murray Post Oils,
Department will esdeliver I 5,1
cards to every family in Callus it
county. The cards will be reee
for distribution on November IS
17. Unemployed and partly tee
employed are, expected .to nee
these cards, filled out, the had
•i • ef Novemoer zu.
'The 'unemployment censu
be nation wide. It will en; s
every unemployed or partiaeso il
employed member in every I ,
Its purpose is to aid in proh
work for all. The Demuth-eh
Census and the Posteffice Deese
ment earnestly request the
ration of every person ire 1,,ilfi.
out these cards- accurately Si:
the dissemination of the require
information may be 'the
rapid.
Integrity...
The excellency of all
our services is, in it-
self, testimony to the
integrity with whkh"Whether it is on the football
held or in the marts of trade", we serve, regardless of
Dr. Richmond advised. "a person pei„, personal desires
or any particular con-
ditions.
In turn, this integrity
assures you of the most -
efficient and complete
service whenever you
might call. on us.
Sincerely,
The
J. le Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, By.
Here's Important News for the Motorists of
Murray and, 'Calloway County
Announcing a Complete Line of
we Station
East Main Street
t
ti
TIRES and TUBES
A TIRE for Every PURSE and PURPOSE
5 Types From Which to Choose!
re rots tone GROOM GRIP TIRES ALSO MADE In PASSEAGER
SIZES FOR muo, snow. gnu unimPRoun 1101105
SENTINEL TYPE
_
Gum-Dipped, 2 extra
breaker strfps, • and
cushioned rubber under .
'tread gives_ _protection
.0 carcas of •1,ire elim-
inating-blow-outs and,
road hazards. ,
for Fast Road Srv.i,ce Call 208
vItinte
Standard I
AND
Courier
TYPE
TIRES
•
- Carried in All Sizes
For All Makes of
Cars!
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[ If you base vieltors of whomyour are Slut ashamed, pleasereport these ter this column.
Mr. and at, s Phillips McCas•:
lin. Mr. and Mrs Tony Currier,
and, Bob Kilter, all of Nashville,
were here ter the week-end with
relatives and friends.
Mr And Mis Evans Irvan, who
have been elating Mrs. Taz Mail-
er for a weak. left Saturday for.
their ,rionie in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holland,
Paducah. visited friends in Mur-
ray Sunday.
Miss Hattie Mae Long visited her
mother, Mrs. J. L. Long. and Mrs.
L. A. Shaw. id Kentwooa. La., in
Paducah Sunday.
John Farmer, who has been with
his father, E. M. Farmer, while
the latter has been receiving
treatment in -the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis, • returned Saturday
with the elder Farmer, who show-
ed much improvement.
Mrs. Joe C Johnston visited her
daughter. Christine, who is teach-
ing achsail -F-uttena Thursday
through Sunday of last week. She
reported a must enjoyable -.trip.
L. L. Veal, general manager nf
- the Western-136iii Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, left Monday
for Washington'where he will in-
terview high officials in the in-
terest of tobacco growers in this
area.- - . •
Mita Erie Keys. Mrs; Faith
an. Mrs. Daurine Doran. and Mrs.
Ethel Bowden- composed' a 'quar-
tet •frona Murray wbo attended a
meeting of the First District Busi-
ness. and Profesgiohal Women in
Hopkinsville -Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broach,
Paducah. visited his mother, 'Mrs.
J. C. Broach. Sunday. Leonard
5rearm. a grandson of- Mrs. Broach,
and his wife' 'Were also guests at
the Broach home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier,
Jr., Nashville. spent the week-end
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs C.
P. Curreaa on West Maine,Street.
Mrs. Nannie Collins. Nashville,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles 'Currier.
Mr. and Mrs_ J. C. _Walker spent
the week end with relatives in
Nashville-..
W. N. Taylor has returned home
from a visit ta Paducah.
Mrs. Joe, Tidwell, of the county.
visited Mrs, Seam Shackleford of
the city last Friday.
A.' W. Simmons.. 'Noah Wilson.
and Georae, Linville. went to Union
City. Tenn., on businesa Shturday.
While there' (hey visited Mi s. Joe
Buchanan and family .
.Ms. and Mrs.. Solon Shackle-
ford 'are the parents of a daugh-
ter,. Born lalesday morning at the
Clink Hospital.
lek .F. Browa has arrived from
Atlanta where he has been in
school- and is with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brown,
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield.
'Pent Toesday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Gilbert. •
Local manager of nationally known
farm supply company wants to
hire wen in several territories
open in this locality. Deliver or-
ders, render e•rvice and do other
work. Farm experience very de-
--saemblea Csr- -neeesuary. Perma-
nent position. Good hard-working
men nan earn '$100 per month and
more later address box 2749, care
of this paper
Name
Addres,
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Miss Edwina Hinton, who is at-
tending school in Nashville, will
arrive this afternoon to spend
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sledd. •
Miss Winifred Keys and Miss
Madge Patterson are the guests
today .da Mrs, Floyd Griffin in
Mayfield.
Mrs. N. W. Collins or Nashville
is spending some time with 'her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. P. Currier,
and Mr. Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey had
, as their guests last week-end Mr.
Yancey's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Yancey, and Mrs. E. Rens-
dell and Mrs. James Vallanding-
ham, all of Owenton, Ky.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town, and her mother, Mrs. W.
H. Graves. returned last Thurs-
day from Florida where they had
spent several weeks. Mr. Hagan
joined Mrs. Hagan in Murray on
Tuesday of this week and they re-
turned to their home in Elizabeth-
town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb and -
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey,'
Yeadighlood and family . Vila.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. MI
Youngblood of near Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of
Paducah spent the week-end 
• 
• in
Murray. .. _.
- Mrs. Ida Ladd) returned to her
home Sunday near Hardin after
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Lamb. .
- •Mrs. E. G. Holland,. Memphis,
visited with 'her father, C. ' M.
Hood. and relatives, in Murray
last week. --
Miss Marion Crawford of Lynn
Grove . is convalescing 'from a
serious illness. at the home of her
sister, Mrs. B. W. Story. -
Little Ronald laicy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Bucy, Detroit,
adlea-„ -celebrated. his first birth-
day November 5, at hi st grand-
parents'. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bucy.
Wan Poplar. Mrs. L. W. Holland,
West Main, is his great grand-
mother.' The Bucys will locate in
Texas at an early date. •
Pete Williams, husband of Mary
Russell Williams. county court
clerk-elect, has returned from a '
hospital in Kansas City, Mo., where
he has been convalescing since
mid-July when he was stricken
with spinal Meningitis. Afthough
he still is under the doctor's care,
his condition is reported to be
much improved.
The Calloway Lumber Com-
pany reports that Buren Overbey,
Murray, is building a new double
garage. and Ace Simmons of Hazel
is building a large stock barn, ac-
cording to. Jack Sharborough,
manager. ,
Mrs. E. T. Dunaway has return-
ed to her Name in Amarillo, Tex.,
after g viral with her niece, Mrs.
N. P. Hutson.
Gene Dulaney, who attends •Co-
lumbia Military Academy at Co-
lumbia. Tenn.. spent the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. J. A. Du-
laney.
Mrs. Joe Loyett, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger. Mrs. E. B. H6uston and
Mrs. E. J. Beale attended a meet-
ing of the Fulton Woman's Club
in Fulton. Ky., last Friday. Mrs.
Lovett -newly elected governor of
the First District Federation of
Women's Clubs, was an honor
guest on this occasion...r. C. C. Hughes is spending several
I days this •week in Memphis with
his mother,. Mrs. Ben Davis, and
Mr. 's.
Mr. Mrs. W. A. Blackburn,
Misses iriam and Martha Jane
Blackburn of Paducah. were guests
Sunday- of Mr. and Mrs. Waltee.
Blackburn. a
Mrs, Frank Albert Stubblefield
is the guest of her parents, Mr.
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  25c
Armour's Star. BACON  40c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. for  35c
or:FPQTP AK  . .20c
CHUCK ROAST .   14c
RIB ROAST  10c
 9c and 15c
for . . . 25c
MUTTON
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs.
SAL,' BUTTS
'BACON BUTTS  16c
DRESSED CHICKENS
••••••.' ••••
 14c
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Atir'; BUY-RAGS and "SCRAP IRON
Stir-oat Bross
MEAT MARKET
Free Dalvery Phone 214
--•sr
and Mrs. Seth Boaz, in Mayfield
this week.
Mr. and Mrs: Nat Ryan Hughes,
will spend this week-end in Mem-
phis with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis.
They will attend the Arkfinsas-U.
of Mississippi football game Sat-
urday.
Miss Evelyn Bourland will leave
Friday for Bloomfield, N. J., where
she Will take a course at the Wes-
tern Union School in Teleprinter
work.
Mrs. Ruth Gross and Mrs. Bob-
bie McCtiiston of Detroit are visit-
ing their parents,. Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Shelton of near Kirksey.
Mrs. Gross is leaving for Detroit
Saturday but Mrs. McCuiston will
remain here for. some time on ac-
county of ill health.
Kirksey, and Mr. and Mrs. Regin-
ald Butterworth spent Sunday With
Mr. and MrsT Jim Strader, North
Fifth Street.
Mrs. Lonnie Jones, who lives
five miles north of Murray, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dewey
Holland, near East St. Louis. .Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Beaman of
Frankfort, visited friend in Mur-
ray, also M. Beaman's brother,
the Rev. Roy 0. Beaman and fam-
ily of Paducah, also his sister,
Mrs. F. P. Taylor, Jr., of Salem,
Ky. Mr. Beaman is employed at
Frankfort in the Department . of
Fligaways' Dilatators of Equipment.
Betty Sue Beaman tang two verses
.cf 2 hymns-at Rev. Seaman's Sun-
dal afternoon broadcast a ,over
WPAD. Their two children, Betty
Sue and Edward Don, accompanied
them te Murray for Tuesday's
election., They returned to Frank-
fort Wednesday:.
Mrs. J. r r D. „iSharp) Abbott of
Altus, Okla., is the guest of Mrs.
Kate Frazier. Mrs. Abbott was
fqrrrurrly Miss Irene Boyd of this
citya daughter 'of the late Lynn
Boyd' who- for 16 years was coun-
ty court clerk of this county.
Miss Elizabeth Dumas, National
Hotel manager, visited her moth-
er, Mrs. Mattie [Jumas, in Paris
over the week-end.
'Mrs Thomas. Browder  qhli-
dren. of Fulton, visited Mrs. Myrtle
Farmer at Murray Wednesday of
last week..
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith
and family visited Mr a Smith's
brother, Dewey Smith, in Mayfield
Sunday. While there, they at-
tended church at the Mayfield
Church of Christ.
W. E. Marberry and Graves
Sledd were visitars in Paducah
Sunday.
Dr. W. F. Vowel! and Fred Schol-
field will begin a revival meeting
at the First Baptist Church on Sun-
day. November 14. Ministers of
the congregation earnestly request
all who will to come oust. and hear
these worthy gentlemen.
Harold McWaters•spent Sunday
with his brother. Joe Mc Waters,
in Paducah.
Boyd Myers, musician -on the
troupe orchestra of Jack Staulcup.
was detained at .his home the early
part of the week throughe illness.
He returned however to his work
Wednesday with RobertMills Wil-
liams, who spent Monday and Tues-
with him in Murray.
Miss Marion Crawford, who has
been seriously ill at her home in
Lynn Grove, is improving, it is re-
ported.
Mrs. If. R. Catchcart and Mrs.
James Piercy, bed) of Mayfield,
visited Mrs. R. M. Vance at the
Clinic Hospital last- Monday. Mrs:
Vance was injured when ;she fell
from a car between Hazel and
Murray two weeks ago.
Walter Bennett, from Tilghman
High School in Paducah, Elizabeth
Bennett. W. L. Bennett,. Jr. Hazel
Riley, W. L. Bennett, Sr.. and Mrs.
W. L. Bennett were visitors in
Murray over the week-end.
Mr. and -Mrs. Cecil Walker
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Phillips, near Dover. Tenn.
Miss Hilda Phillips et Dover,
Tenn.. spent last week with Mrs.
Cecil Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin McDaniel
and Shennie Outland motcred
to Paducah Sunday afternoon.
while there they leek an airadane-
ride.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Grogan visit-
ed their children. Mr. and Mrs. 0,
S. Grogan and Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Rushing, over the week-end.
Mrs. Bill Wright al Hazel visit-
ed Mrs. Rufus Atkins Thursday
afternoon. .
Miss Marelle Workman left
Wednesday for Detroit where she
will be employed by the Parker
Wolverine Company.
Voris Wells, Detroit, returned to
his home inaCadoway county Wed-
nesday after having spent the last.
two or three years in employment
in Detroit. Wells indicated he
would remain here for some time.
S. J. Snook, Paducah,' a- former
member of the board of regents•
of Murray State College, was a
visitor in Murray Wednesday of
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue Outland
have taken an apartment at the
home of Mrs. Solon Higgins',
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., is
spending a few days in memphis
this week as the guest of his sPa-
-ter, Mrs. Walker. „s
HAZEL NEWS]
Mrs. D.- N. White, Mrs H. I
Neely,' Mrs. W. H. Miller and - Mrs
Grace White Wilcox were guests
at a luncheon in Murray last Sat-
urday, given by the Calloway
County Red Cross. Chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
Mr. and latn. 0. B. Turnbow were
Paris visitors Sunday.
Miss Bronasie Nelle ,Wilcox re-
Ulm-, MIlets
spending sererat *lir! in-re Tied-,
ing her motheg,,./Aosquace Wil-
cox.
-Mrs. Grace Wilcox and dau
ere MtWeelfarls 'sr arra
'3Vilinix.,last week.,
Miss .Mailde Walker Mrs Gertie
Grubbs and_ Mrs. Lois Waterfield
/Meat the week end in Memphis
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. , Hes-
s
ter Walker,and family.
Miss Eva Perry had as her din-
ner guests last Friday, Mrs E. Ea-
Miller and visitor, Mrs. Lucy Per-
roy of Brewers, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow and family and Mr.
'and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett and rlauen•
ter, Miss Frankie Garrett of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn. were. in Hazel Sun-
day to visit Mrs. Garrett's parastia,
Mr, and Mrs. Felix Denham and
sister, Mrs. D. N. White alld Mr.
White,
Slim Steele and son, James. were
in Murray Saturday afternoon
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Crass and
eatildren of Brewers were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller Sun-
day.
•
. Jelian Diemeitas, of-
cah. was in Hazel Friday afternoon
to visit. her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Miller.
Mrs. Alice Jones and daughter,
Hazel, were Murray visitors Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore ann.
Mrs. Joe Jones were in Murray
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton .
had as their Sunday guests Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Brandon and,
sons, Max and Ted, and Mrs. Bet-
tie Clanton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon James and
son, Jimmie, were in Gilbertsville.
Ky.., for the week end vinaing
friends.
Tommie Wilson and Dwain
Brandon were in Murray Mon-
day. ._„.•
Mr. add Mrs. T. S Herron were
in Trezevant, Tenn., Monday in
visit Mr. Herron's parents, . Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Herron.
W. L. Brown, Mrs. G. L. Wyatt
and sun and nephew, Virgil,- and
Charles Wyatt. Mayfield, were
guests in the home Of their sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank Vaughn, • and Mr.
Vaughn, and .Mr.• and Mrs. T. M.
Steely.
Mrs. R. 'R. Hicks was in Paris
one day recently as guest of her
sister, Mrs, R. B. Chrisman.
' 'Mrs. Olga Freeman 'and, Mrs. Bill
Wright' Were called to Murray
Monday on account---Of the death
of Mrs. Turner, the mother of
Mrs. Otto Swann, who fives on
the Murray-Lynn' Grove highway
about 2 leaks from the city. •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weather-
ford spent Sunday afternoon near
Cherry visiting Mrs. Weather-
ford's sister, Mrs. Callie Rilssell.
son and .family.
• Miss Annie . Hooper, Nashville,
Was in Hazel last week to visit
her mother, Mrs. Dixie Hooper,
Bart Osbrgn and J. Robertson of
Murray were in Hazel Tuesday on
business.
Miss Mildred Miller. who is
teaching at .Mattheara,- Mo., Was
home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis- Weatherford
and daughters were in Puryear
Sunday to visit relatives.
W. H. Perna of the Locust Grove
section. was NI Hazel Friday.
•Mr& Calvin Stubblefield was
in Murray last 'week to visit rela-
tives and friends.
Miss Marelle _Carr and mother,
Mrs. Ma-fide Orr, were Paris visit-
ors last week.
-Mrs. Hamilton Perry returned
to her home near Brewers Sunday
afternoon after having spent two
weeks in Hazel as a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller
and other relatives and friends in
and around Hazel.
There will be an 6-11 day sing-.
ing at the Mt. Pleasant Methodist
Church Sunday. Every body is in-
vited to come, bring your lunch,
and spend the tidy.
Claude Anderson of, Murray was
a Hazel visitor Sunday afternoon.
Miss Audrey Oliver-, who is in
school at Murray. was in Hazel a
few hours Saturday afternoon.
BUS LINES TO FULTCiN
The C. Ray Bus Company an-
nounced today the opening of a
new bus hne carrying passengers
to and from Fulton. Ky. Prev-
iously. the Ray BUs Lines had not
continued fn Fulton from May-
field.
Hear Powell and Scrioatield at
-First Baptist Church.
Clean Clothes
Are
WARMER!
-
Kirksey 4-H Club
Ity Mary M. Radford
The sewing project of the 4-H
dab work for this year has come
to a close. There are 10 girls,
ranging in ages from 10 to 13, who
make up this group. All of them
are enthusiastic and each one tries
her best to do, at the appointed
time, _whatever the leader assigns.
We found it both interesting
and worth while to carry out the
health rules as suggested in our
record books. Our girls were
not old enough to enter demonstra-
nen team Rally Day, but we had
a team in our project group. and
practiced demonstrating the use
of the bias fold at our own oseet-
'n sa_ Our  siev__Angt inmp . enter-
tained the club at school once
during the year. In addition to
our required work, we made sew-
in bags in which to carry our
supplies to the meetings. Talks on
foods, health, and contagious dis-
eases were -given. We made note-
books, and studied health posters.
The leader often supplied us with
bulletins and other educational
Material. Each of us received a
.liershey's Chocolate Cook Book
for our mothers on Mother's' Day.
Work wasn't all we did in our
clab. We had lots of fun. Some-
tines refreshments were served.
Gaines were played, and on Sat-
-urday afternoon before Easter, we
had the most wonderful time at
the egg hunt.
. The parents of these children
should- be commended for their
hearty cooperation in tilts work.
The sewing project group includes
tr., following: Malvean Harris.
E\ ery"n Dell Cain, Joe Workman,
Virginia Marine, Gingles,
Laura •Lann Radford. Wilma Fae
Smith, Josephine Darnall, Jean
Tucker, and Loma Alexander.
Billie Gingles, only 10 years of
age, won a red ribbon and 50
cents at the county fairs' for her
wark in the 4-H club this year..
All of the girls did unusually
well, and every one of them fin-
ished ,the assigned work for the
year.- -
M. Marks Company
In Advertising Sale
Selects Ledger & Times
The M. Marks Company of
Paducah neaurally selected The
Ledger & Times this week to
announce to the local people a
special sale they are holding,
starting Saturday, November
13. Mr. Simon stated' that II
will continue only until the sur-
plus merchandise they are ad-
'vertising is sold. He continued
that all merchandise in the sale
is nationally known and adver-
Between the Rivers
The- farmers in this community
are busy gathering corn. The
women are already discussing dif-
ferent patterns for hand work
around the fire side.
There will be a fiddlers' contest
at Bushings Creek Friday night,
November 10.._ Every one' come!
If you can't play a fiddle then win
some prises on husband calling,
chicken and hog calling, singing
and etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Barrow
are the proud parents of twins,
born November I. The twins,•a boy
and a girl, weighed 6 pounds each.
They and their 'bother are doing
nicely. There had been 48 per-
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Murray, visited Mrs. Lovett's par-
ents, Me. and Mrs. Louie- Waster-
mon, over the week-end. a
It's time to stop for the rural
carrier is coming.---Reader of
Ledger & Times.
Pottertown School
By Virginia Futrell
We join the many patrons who
have expressed their appreciation
for our new building. We like
the bueding and its location. It
strengthens our determination for
a more successful school term.
Everyone seems ready to coope-
rate with our teachers in beauti-
fying the school rooms and the
grounds. The Woman's Club of
Pottertown .has a reed to contrib-
Warning Pink Color Is
Added to Arsenicals
,
The housewife who carelessly
Uses lead arsenate or calcium ar-
senate in cooking instead of flour
in the future will have no excuse
that she is color tailed. for manu-
facturers of these insecticides have
decided to color them a distinctive
pink.
Many. cases of accidental food
poisoning occur because •arsenicals
are stored in pantry shelves along-
side flour, stela, baking powders,
and have no distinctive odor to
warn the careless ccok.
Calcium arsenate is used wide-
in for spraying and dusting veget-
ables for pest control, and lead
/senate is used for fruits. ,
For years the Federal Food and
ug Administration has warned
the public of this danger, hut- re-
ports of food poisoning continue
to appear in The papers. Only a
few weeks ago several persons
working in a mining camp in a
western state were seriously
stricken after eating flapjacks in
which an insecticide was used in-
stead of flour.
Regardless of the precaution of
manufacturers. says W. G. Camp-
bell, Chief of the Food and Drug
lAdministration, arsenicals a n d
other dangerous insecticides should
be kept out of' the` teach of chil-
dren. The garage or shed is the
place for ipsecticides, not the pan-
try shelf. 7
U. S. ENGINEERS MEASURE
LAND WITH SCALES AND
CELLULOIDS IN RIO BASIN
Two million acres in the Rio
Grande Basin, an area larger
than thet of Delaware and Rhode
Island combined, have been map-
ped and the acreages of various
crops and other vegetation ascer-
tained i71 record time and in a
unique way by the United States
Bujeau of 'Agricultural Engineer-
in for the National Resources
Committee. The work was done in
Call for' and Delivery Prices:
Suits, cleaned and pressed   40c
Trousers, cleaned and pressed 20c
Dresses, cleaned and pressed 50c
Plain Coats, cleaned and pressed 40c
Fur Trimmed Coats, C. & P. .. 60c
Suede Jackets, C. & P.  50c
Overcoats, C. & P. ..
Men's Hats, cleaned and blocked 40c
Ladies' Hats, cleaned and blocked 25c
1-Do Service ... Complete Satisfaction
assured to be of the best quali-
ty. Mt. Simon, like all other
smart merchandisers, selects
The Ledger & Times to do his
advertising, because it is Ken-
tucky's Most Progressive Week-
ly Newspaper, and leads the field
in bona fide paid circulation,
and in news and advertising.
The Ledger & Times is true
to its slogan, "Fair to Its Read-
ers and Fair to Its Advertisers."
Each week the Ledger & Times
brings the week's news into
more homes in Murray and Cal-
loway county than any other
paper, .and welcomed beealase
of its wholesome news, and
progressive spirit.
in a single sewn with a small
force and limited funds. '
Practically the entire river basin
was mapped on aerial photostatic
prints on a scale of two inettes to
a mile in the more open country
and 4 inches to the mile in the
more congested areas of New Mexi-
co. On these prints 'the fields
were numbered or colbred as To
18 crop or other vegetation classi-
fications.
Outlines of the fields and other
areas - were scratched with a stylus
on sheets of celluloid one hun-
dreth of an inch thick placed over
the photostatic maps. Classifica-
tion numbers were scratched in.
The grooves in the thin celluloid
made it easy' to break the sheets
into pieces which were then sort-
ed as to numbers. The acreage in
different crops waa 'then obtained
by weighing the piles of celluloid
pieces on an accurate balance.
Hear Powell and Scholfield at
First Baptist Church
She went to Dover for treatment
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Tommie Vinson
were in Dover Monday afternoon.
The "trade, day" at Model drew
a large crowd Saturday arid a
still larger crowd is expected first
Saturday in December. Ian a fine
place to meet your friends and a
good place- to trade mules, -dogs,
etc., so come out for the next trade
day. 1st Saturday in December.
The Home Demonstration Club
women reported a fine meeting I
last Thursday. All the members
were present and also several
visitors. The meeting will be at
Mrs. Euple Vinson's 4th Thursday
in this month:- Meat canning will'
be the main feature. of this month's
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dill and
daughter. Roveta. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vinson.
Mrs. Mark' Cook is visiting in
Murray this week. She has gone
to see her new - granddaughter:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovett, of
fore they were 30 hours old. They
are' very welcome in thia neigh-
borhood,
Mrs. Noble Knight . returned to
her home Saturday slight after a
week's visit with relatives in Mur-
ray.
Mar. Roy L. Vinson II spending
this week in Murray with rela-
tives. She was accompanied to
Murray by her family for the
week-end.
Miss Catherine Outland of Mur-
ray spent Saturday night with her
uncle. L. A. -Dildy.
Miss Lura Barrow of Murray,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrow.
When she returned home she found
her parents had moved to the
house recently vacated by Oliver
Downs. We are glad they have
moved over- on the creek.
Mr. -and Mrs. Tilman Barrow of
Murray visited relatives on Rush-
ing Creek and in Model over the'
Week-end. ', - at his camp
alMiser Louise Barrow te - suffering -River.
from a 'severe case of !season ivy.
ute shrubbery for the beautifica-
tion of the school campus.
a 'We believe our pie nipper' wait
a success. We thank the people
who helped to make it a success.
Those making the honor-roll for
this month are as follows: First
' grade, 011ie Gene Lawrence, Junior •
Roberts. Wells Hargis, Bobbie Gene
Hutchens, Euel Grogan: thud
grade, C. W. Outland, Jewel Mae
Outland, Buell Mohundro, Roberta
Eldridge; fourth grade, Cleatus
Nanney. Wilma Jo Futrell; fifth
grade, Dortha Hale, Hugh Bradley
Hale.
Rainey Wells Visits
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, general
attorney for the Woodmen of 'the
World in Omaha, Neb., and a
former resident - and active citizen
of Murray. is visiting relatives
here this week.
Men of the aime, he is spending
on the Teenessee
It Pays to Read the ciammeas
GLASS
•
We have a full line of
WINDOW GLASS
in all sizes
• 
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER
COMPANY -.
Telephone 323
Murray, Ky. ,
•
We've Seen Them All
And We Tell You:
WW1'
* ON BRIWANT ENGINEERING
* SENSATIONAL NEW FEATURES
* NASH-PRECISION WORKMANSHIP
* SHEER SIZE AND ROOM
* PRICES YOU'LL CHEER ABOUT
* KNOCKOUT VALUE PILED ON VALUE
Thi, Nash LaPayette is far above the
"All Three" cars in size-engine
poseer-rteryareats. Buu is deli.ered
Orices- not coolish difference to
sik shoat!
"THE NEWS is out about tele
1938 cars. And again—it's NASH
all the way! Nash scoops the
industry with 'Conditioned Air'
for winter driving ;m with the
years ahead 1-SUper-Thrift'
Engine...with startling new
sound-proofing, new gear-
shifting, new riding features.
"And these are just the
'head-liners' of 83 really ida-
portant improvements!
"It's Nash by a mile—on
sheer size and room ; . ; d,n
greater engine power • ; .
finerengineering...and sheer
VALUE FOR 'YOUR MONEY!
"If you want to see everythittg
that's new this year, go to tile
nearest Nash showroom ... see
and drive this sensational nets,
car! It's a performing fool!"
PARKER BROS.
• GARAGE
THIS YEAR GET OUT OF-4HE "ALL THREE" CLASS!
It's the greatest opportunity
you've ever had to stepaip to the
room luxury. .. performance
...and all 'round motoring satis;
faction you've- always wanted.
Look at the additional Et XTRA-
VALUE the beautiful new Nash
LaFayette gives you:
TAOS/ SUERS CAR ON ROAD!
Sonnti proofing that's far beyond
anything in any 1937 cars. . en-
tirely new principles will amaze you I
CARS WITH "SEA-LIGSni Ghee-
shock-absorbers mounted slitsieles,
the frame act like a sailor's "sea-
hold yearsteadier
on curves . . . hale the bumps
bourseessar.d jolts.
IROMBIG "IIIDE"IIAMIOYEMENTS:
Ir more precise car balance ... in
spring size and action, , • spring-
shackles: a miracle of ti-rn-o-o-t-h
going and comfort on any road!
BIGGEST IN '37 — NOW BIGGER!
New Nestles are still b,gger,
Quickly turned into a sleeping car
with big double-bed!
MORE TORQUE ,vauo-o6v:./ Pen...1!
You'll find 1938 Nash cars top the
list for tremendous torque.
RION HORSEPOWER and GETAWAY!
'Nash engines f ,r 1938 increase
their pick-up speed .. as woll as
power in all speed ranges.
-1171E GREAT INDEPENDENT
-4411-4.411—TKRET Gum -S4R-1 LS- .0 F 1911k RAW NOW'
Murray, Ky.,
•
oral0Yritd
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE, Phone 300
•
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Livestock Show
Td Be in Chicago
Nov. 27 to Dec. 4
America's rereovried annual farm
and live stock review. the In-
ternational Live Stock Exposition.
Will be hejd at the Chicago Stock
Yards November 27 to December
4. It will be the 38th anniversary
et this premier agricultural event.
;Iuge stock displays from many
eassigries will feature the exposi-
tion. Many' from Western Ken-
Stocky attended the shots' last
year; and Prof. A. Carman. head
tit the Agriculture Department .11
Murray State College. already has
announced plans to take some of
Ids students to ahe festivities • this
- 
Kidnappers, Looters... .
What?
Pianksters. Tuesday after-
noon. must istinflkeamed of the
great underworld, so to speak.
when they 'preyed upon the car
belonging to A. B. Austin. With
a knife they ripped the bottom
of the Seats in- his ear, and left
the knife and a note. The note
read: -Mr. Wear we know you-
and whot you are worth. Well
be to see you tonight".
This is not a joke., and the
Dean says he Will lock his. car
from now on. Ss far no one
dab appeared.
125 LISTED AS
HONOR STUDENTS
IN SUMMER TERM
Eighteen Have Rating of
3 for Perfect
Record
REGISTRAR RELEASES
NAMES OF HONOREES
 One hundred and twenty-five
students were named op the honor
roll for the summer semester ofr. ritAci Cochran 1937. according to a statement re-_
Woodlawn School
News
' Our eighteenth week of school
is approaching and we are makiog
fine progress. It doesn't seem like
we have been going to scho.il 17
weeks, but aa our teacher says so,
ILniust -be true. We have been
haying .some nice, pretty weather.
We had good weather laliTk
to practice basketball: We also
-practice at every recess. Our
team won__ a_ _game _ _ever_ ,_Getrid-
stOhe last Friday by a -score of
1.1.11. Our lineup .felloses: Rues
and Charlie • Lassiter.. for-
wards: L E. Outland, center: and Ponoy on the 'Penny Road. Morris Brandon 2.5, Lula Clay-
1 11P1 Bray and Glen Workman, • On . Tuesday „ afternoon M 2 ton Beale 3.. Gwendolyn Haynes
Fielder. We„plan to have a gaffe?
guards. The referee was Chester- o'clock. the two will give a dem, 'Berry 2.3. Mary Juanita Blanks 3..
Friday on our own court with
Grindstone.
To Demonstrate.
• leased re
the registrar.
Tobacco Grading
We sponsored a fiddler's .00nteet
last- Saturday night. We took in
asourid $12.50. After eor basket-
ball. iria expenses were
fatten care of the cleared a total
o? $500 This amount will go
fur the benefit of the schcol..
-We intend to sponsor' a com-
munity play some- tune before
Christmas.
- As far as we 514 snow. we have
'done very we'll- sc
h
Those on the honor roll for the
wet month are as foliows: second
-jrade. Juanita Jonnson. third grade.
ena .3-cobert Brandon.
Illebert Brandon. and Calvin Hall:
iimu-th grade. .1. W. Scott and
Ethiin Stalls. ,Edwin Stalls was
promoted to the, sixth grade at the
beginning, of this' -month/. Sixth
glide. Cassil Garrison: eighth
grade. Jennie Lee Coleman and
Bite' Stalls.
As it is reces.l'atime we•nU
ring off for this time but honing
toi see. ycu again next week.-
Written by J. W. Scott. fourth
grade: • Edwin Stalls. sixth grade:
_ I3uel .Stalls. eighth' grade and.Etuel
Stalls.. organizer. substitute for
Argenteen Sills. eight' gratin- re-
porter- and organizer.
• Hear Powell and Schalfield. at
First Baptist Church.
Dogger's_ Produce Co.
South lath St.
• •
WiI pay FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
November 12 and 13 - The Hoe rig pr -VMS -were to- Travis 9.. Reba L-ucilie • Lovett 2.4.
HENS ...... I6c ceased. to wed by thje county court Anna Elizabeth Lawson 23.
SPRINGERS 1 clerk here last -week: Lou BegleV. , Anna Lee Madax 2.2. Mary
-- -POr•-•--16-11-°15151-e 14c' Graves Marrs 2.6.Dorothy Mar-
flig•heet market price for Kenzie. 21. Murrav:.Pat Travis. 72. -shall 23. Mazy, Eleanor Mellen 2.5.
Rosemary Miller 2.3, Lena _Frances
llititchell 2.4. Henrietta Mungle 2.2,
Luella Benjamin McCludey 2.4.
Eva Ford McKehdree 2.6. Montana
E McKinney 22. Margaret Mc-
Nutt 26. . •
Hattie Irene Nickell 2.9. Mark
Nickell 2.3. Dorothy- Lou Norris 2.6.
Lester Odom 2.8, Grime Flo 'Wers
Odom 2.2. Audrey Rose Oliver 2.2.
Johnny Alfreb Parrigan 2.2,
Beauton Paschall 23. Ruby Allison
Patton 2.4. •Elbert Pentiebaker 3.. -
_Agnes Earle . Pharis 2.5, Loam
EvelYn Phillips -2-.5. Ramie Mae
Pitman 2.2. Mary ImegenePhillips
28. Jennie Blanton Romer - 2.5,
Zelrria . Marie Presson 2.4.
Mary Elizabeth Quirev 2.5.
Pauline Raiser 2.3. Martha Lou-
ise Roach 2.2.
Willena M. Shaw 3.. J. sernoel
:Shelby 2.6.'1/tense -Sills 23. Conrid
Laurain 2.3.. Lucile McDonald
Smith 2.9 James EIliett -Sment 2.3.
Martha 7.! • • 2 -r
Louise ,
Stratton 3. Jesepn.n.e Eilzabeth Sul-
livan 3.
Woodrow Talley 2.3. - Mrs. Ann ,
Thomas 3.. Mary Lucille Thompson
2_3. Mildred L. Thompson 2.4. Thel-
ma Roberta _Tolley 2.7.
Rebecca Pearl Upton 2.6. Georgia
Ruth. Doran 2.6.
Asiow.Elizabeth Walker 2.2. Clara
Kenneth M.
121pillikholirtaglAk
2.2, Roberta Whitnah 3, Mrs. Beu-
lah. Daniel Wilkins 26. Blanche I.
Wilkinson 2.7, John .Wesley 1P/flk-
inson 2.6. Katherine Browder Wil-
-,liameon 21. Edna Earl Wilson 2.5;
Hate' Louise Wooton 3. e- I
Crunty Agent J. T Cochran
received Word today from Inspec-
tor Hill. of - the United States
Department .0 Tobacco Grading.
that he will, be in Calloway coun-
ty :guiltily, and Tuesday of next
week to hold demonstrations on
the sortmg and stripping of dark
air -cured tobacco,
At 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Hill and- Cocnran will hold the
first demonstration at the Will
Clark farm: six miles north of
• Out of the 125 listed. 18 made
perfect ratings of 3. the highest
grade possible. Grades are com-
puted on the following basis: 3
perfect; 2 iBi god: 1 iCi
passing. A standard (if 2.2 is re-
quired for honor roll rating.
The honor students for the past
atsemester and their rings ,are as
follows:
Charlotte Adams 3, Elizabeth
Adams 2.3, Flora Nellie Allcock
23.-;Plosste--May---Atsmart -20- -Niffri
Kimbro Arrington 2.8. Ruth Ash-
more 2.5. --
using tftb crop of Burgess Parker',
Mrs. M.. C. Bondurant 2.9, David
.E. Booker 2.7. Edward Boeitoo 3..
The countt agent's apartment Bernice Boughter 3.. Mrs.-Gordon
urgently invites all fanners inter- EtroOkS 2.7.- - Eifelysi A. -EiroWn-, 2.7.
ested in dark air-cured tobacco to Doris Bushart 2.1, Jane Calhoun
atteild the derrfonistratiedis. . . -2,2; ---.- __..T., •
It was indicated that Hill may _ :-roma- Bess CannOri 2.5. Delma
have time to visit other crops of Chrisrnan 2.4, Everett Bartlett
tobacco in. the county 'if persons Crane- 3. Joe Graves 'Coulter 23.
desiring such visits Make arrange- - '
Ruth Elaine Crawford 23. Mara'ments for such with CoUnty•Agent
C:chran- serrunediately, ' Elizabeth Cress 2_5.
'- Lillie Reed DaOis-2.5. Sallie Dav-
ibsi)ital News
Patients admitted to the Wirdarn
Masorr Memorial Hespital- during
the past week:
Mrs. Walter Williams,. Almo:
4,_5grs, Bessie F. Wilsuo, Hazel.
Herman C. Lassiter. Knight: Airs.
Fred Brian-Me. Puryear. Tenn.:
Jesse Willman.' Benton: Mrs. S. E.
Shackleford, Murray: Miss Lola
A. Spaulding. Paris._-Tenri.: Mrs.
H. E. Jenks. Murray: Mrs. Ralph
A. Wasson. Puryear. Tenn.: Mrs.
Rue Beak. Murray: Francis Vir-
ginia Parker. Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
Past week: Mrs. J. H. _McCaw.
Union City. Tenn.: Mrs. W. D
Huts-r, Buchanan. Tenn.: Farmer
Barnett_ Paris Tenn.; Mrs. Harmon
Lassiter. Knight: Jesse HoUman,
Benton: Miss Ida Baxter, Dresden.
Tenn.: Lonie Hart. icoli Murray;
Mrs. • Ruble iPttman. Hazel; Miss
Frarires Parker-. --Morrar---
Fred Sbanklet,Piwyear.--T-e- Mrs
Ralph Wasson, Puryear. Tenn. •
Licensed To Wed
r"011.1111"
oi.,•,••••
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON NOVEMBER 11, 1937.
SHARING HAPPINISS--Thousands of children, homeless from the
winter floods of 1937, housed in refugee camps by the Red Cross were
made happy by Junior Red Cross boys and girls who sent them tons of
toys and books. Red Cross recreation workers kept them entertained.
COLLEGE
BRIEFS
ball mentor of the Thoroughbreds.
announced' that a basketball
clinic will be held in the little
I chapel on Monday evening, Novem-
ber 15. at 8 o'clooh. Chuck Tay-
. r lor. former All-American basket-
By Lee Williams ball star and graduate of Purdue.
present a sound film which
-- Professor E. W. 'Ramie-Os.' head 
will 
of the • art departmesli-t-
the_i_uni iilustrates playing techniques that
,
versity of Kentucky and president 
I are outstanding in the Nu
admission will be charged for the
of the Kentucky., Art Teachers ! demonstration.
Aspociatian, spike before the Mur-
ray -AAUW on Tuesday. evenin,.
November 9. en the subject
"Vision"; and appeared in chai, Organs Celebrate
the following morning and -
dressed the students with a toctut• 
• 'Education Week
based on art and art appreciatioi.
is 2.4, ,Vergic _Derringtoo 3.. Anita Prof. Rannells was brought to Mm-- -
ray by the members or the -local 
The Murray High School god
de Sambourg. 3., Sylvia Roberta
chapter of the AAUW as a speCial 
the College Training School, both
Dollar 2.4. d the t d f W
Cream and. Eirgs •
O'
S. G. BOGGESS
Dover, Tenn., to Carrie Snow. 21.
!Paris: Woodroar Wilson, 23, Cot-tage Grove. Tenn.. to ChristirfeMerre!! 22 Paris .
Murray and Hazel
PINTO BEANS 4 lbs. for 25c
VC BEAN SOUP 3 for 25' 
CHUM SALMON 2 F7. 23`
AMBOY MILK 37 6 for 19c 
ACRO FLOUR 24 lbs. 90c
4-Lb Carton PURE HOG LARD 50c 
LIFE BUOY SOAP 3 for 24Y 
FRENCH'S MUSTARD  9
CLEAR LAKE MEAL 24 lbs 40 
HERSHEY'S COCOA _ LB. 13
NO. 2 CROWDER PEAS 3 for 25c
QT HON1E111(F SALAD DRESSING 20`
POTTED MEAT 2 FOR 5 
CLEAR LAKE NEAL 12 L-bs, 21c
tREAT-44FORTHERN BEANS 10-"---45`
- Anna • Elizabeth Edwards 2.7,
Lucille Eh-note 2.6. Joe- M. Lnatisli-,
2.8, Louis Evans 2.5. Veronica
Fairhurst 2.8, Virginia Agnew Far-
ley, 3., Mary Charles Farris 2.3, Nell
Rorie Faust 22.
- Eleanor Oury Gatlin 2.7, Georgia
Gatlin 2.4. Henna Gray' Gilliland
3, Vergil Vertran Gipson 2.2, Lu-
ther Thornton Golteen 2.7. Louie
Graves 3. •
Frocie Hale 2.5. Carroll Wilson
Hardin_ 23. Rubye Harrison 2.4.
Margaret Heath 2.7, Rena Henry
2.6. 'Franees Elizabeth Henson .2.2.
Anita Hicks Herndcn 2.7,, James
Carnie Hicks 2.2, Harriett Holland
2,2. Helen Marshall Holland 2.4.
Christine Holloway 2.5. Juliet Mil-
ian- -25. 'Blanche Lynette Hous-
man 2.5, Alma H-urle Hubbard 2.7,
irth Marie Hubbard 23. Jazdts
Hurley 2.2: -
Mavis Hazel Inman 2.6. Johp
Thoms Irvan 2.4.
James C. Jennings 2.4.
Lallgyra Kane 2.7.
Lurline-- Littleton 2.5. Lucille
feature of Educational week.
Formal _recognition of National 
J. Caplinger. are celebrating
Educatitin Week was expressed by a
American-- Education Week with
President James H. Richmond or. 
appropriate programs this week.
Monday morning. November 8. 
The only joint program which
the two schools will have publicly
is, tonight when the children of
both instinattons combine in a
pageant in the college auditorium
Kenton.• Tenn.. suffered a broken 
at 7:30. o'clock. The -theme of
arm Wednesday morning, Nevem- 
the portrayal will be iSchools and
ber 10 when she slipped and fell 
the Constitution". a presentation
on the library steps leading to the 
tracing the development of educe-
postoffice. The injury was treat- 
tion from the time ofel.-eif Errosson
ed at Keys-Houston clinic, 
to the present time.
As a result of try-outs held 'rues- 
Friday. according to officials of
day night of this week, five mom- 
both schools, is open house day,
bers were named on the Murray in which visitor
s are invited free-
debate squid for this year. !Prof, LI IY 
to view the operation of the
J. debate coach, announcedi 
school. review classes. .etc, dur-
that the program has nat been 
ing'tte-settocrt hours frOm 8 o'clock
entirely completed for the season.
Plans have been completed, how-
ever, to meet an Anglo-Scottish
team here on. December 6. Vhe
-of the debate squad are
Rotiert Miller. Hazel, James Over.
by. Airno. Wilson Gantt-- Faxon.
John H. Brinn. Paducah. and Pleasant Valley
Paul Lemons. Murray.
Miss Theda Crider, freshman of
Milburn. Ky., sustained a patient
though n..t serious, injury . Honor roll fur fourth month of
day evening, when a -needle was school is as follows:
broken tdI and eddedin her First grade, Loretta Eldridge,
right hand. She was -taken to the Tex Douglas. Mary Kathryn Par-
Keys-Houston clinic for treatmefit kert second grade. Maxine Elkins.
and was confined to her room for Melba Sheckles: fourth grade. John
a short period. A. Sheckles, Stine Sue. Fielder:
Coach Carlisle Cutehin. basket- sixth grade. Uva Nell Jewell:
in the morning /until 4 in the
afternoon.
Saturday's, theme will center-
earound the educational discussion
of ".The Lifelong Yearning".
School News
when he delivered a brief address
to the student body on the general
theme of the value of education.
Miss Melba Headden. junior from
Livestock
EAST .ST. LOUIS. Nov.. 10- ;
Hogs 5500; 500 direct; few • early j
soles steady:. mostly 10 to 15 lower: I
butk 160 lbs. down 9:151, 9.25 923
practical top; 170-260 ei (M.
9.15: 91 do-wn on 190 lbs
8.001i 8.40
slew supply. I 1_,
ed steady -arid ibua. Leoci,eis yew,.
ilingt 6.001/.8.03.. few heifers 9.00:
ts3Wr5i076.0¢:-eutter grades '3 50n
4.50, top sausage bulls 6 50. nominal
Inmess, sLaughttr • iteera 44101-r 15.75.
1ler ' ntr, TT Ser
Rid the ( olumn.
ARMISTICE
FOOD
SPECIALS
The Best Foods for
Money Spent
15-113. peck Potatoes 22c
Oranges, peck  47c
Grapefruit, 80 size, each .. 3c
Lettuce, nice heads  5c
Ketchup, large size, Beechnut
or Heinz  19c
Snow King Baking-Powder, large size,
and cup and saucer  25c
Lynn Grove Flour, 24 lbs.  79c
Oats, 3-113. box Three-Minute  25c
(Toy automobile Free)
2 Rice Krispies, 1 Pep  26c
Van Camp's Spaghetti, 1.5 1-4 oz. . Sc
Oleo, 2 lbs. for  25c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
'No. 2 1-2 Peaches in Heavy Syrup,
Red Robe-, 2 for  35c.
Pork Sausage, lb.  19c
Little Pig Link Sausage, pkg.  18c
Have 50 lbs. Sacked Country Sausage.
• • •
Choice cuts Armour's Branded Beef, Veal,
Lamb and Pork, Fresh Oysters, Cheese and Cold
Meats. 
Fancy Dill Pickles, 6 for •  25c
Fresh Pork Brains, Chili Bricks.
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, lb.
WI' PAY in trade for EGGS .
nolley & Carso -.-
FOOD -MARKET
• .
-
 35c
28c
41.-1/C4̀4116'Ot:',01.1110****011K4Z
„
•
tor
eighth grade, Edward Thomas.'
James Smith.
Our pie supper was a success.
We cleared $13.23. With the pro-
ceeds we took a trip to-Columbus.
Ky., to view the Belmont Battle-
field State Park. We saw many in-
teresting historical relics and cer-
tainly had a very nice time re-
gardless of the unpleasant weath-
er prevalent on that day.
We have a new basketball and
are planning to play match games
during the season.
We are planning to have an old
time fiddlers' contest. Saturday
night, November 20.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
10th and Main
The Sunday School opens
promptly at 9:30 a. m. Supt. N.
F. Lassiter 'end a capable, con-
secrated corpi--ef teachers will be
in charge.
_Morning Worship, at 10:45. Ser-
mon subject: "THE. BODY OF
CHRIST AND ITS MEMBERS.-
Evening Worship ..at o'clock.
The pastor will bring the second
in a series of messages on -"THE
SEVEN SAYINGS OF E
CROSS." The subject for this ser-
vice will be, "THE WORD OF
SALVATION." Lk. 23:43.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
We hope to be able to occupy
our new auditorium by the middle
of next month. In the meantime,
you are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us in our Sunday School
assembly room. All Of our mem-
bers are expected to be in their
places on next Sunday: all others
are invited. - -
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
Rev. J. M. Jenkins
Goes to Memphis
Conference Meet
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pas-
tor' of the First Methodist Church
of Murray, and several lay mem-
bers of his congregation left Wed
nesday morning for Brownsville.
Tenn.. to attend the sessions of
the Memphis Annual Coglerenee
which opened *yesterday morning
there, The delegation will return
to Murray Sunday night.
-
Bishop Darlington was. in charge
of the opening session yesterday.
There are more than 200000 Meth"
in West Kintuili anti- -
Tennessee served by 200 presirti!,
Methodist ministers,
SWANN'S GROCERY
24---Pho - 25
IVORY FIAKEr:3c 9c
Fancy Pink Grapefruit, 6 for 
Large Florida Oranges, dozen  20.
7 Lbs. Turnips  io
10 Ltti&e-111"crilIce n
10 Lbs. Idaho Baking Potatoes  20c
5 Lbs. Red or Yellow Sweet Potatoes  10c
Half Bushel Cream Meal  •40c
1 Bbl. good Flour  $428. 57:5
24 Lbs. White Frost Flour  
Fancy Cranberries, per lb. 
White Jawl Meat, per lb.  
1 cc
10 Lb. Bucket Red Syrup 50c; White Syrup 
5
'1. Package of Pep, lc with 2 Rice Krispies  
1 Package Grape Nut Flakes free with 3
Post Toasties  
 
20c
Cup and Saucer or Bowl free with Snow King
Baking Powder  •  25c
12 Oz. Cap Sunsweet Prune Juice  10c
2 Lb. Jar Peanut Butter  23c
Guest Ivory Soap, 6 for  25c
Lava Soap-SPECIAL 05c
10c Oxydol and 2 Giant Bars P. & G. Soap .1
15c Hershey's Cocoa and 15c Bak ng Chocolate'and Recepe Book-SATURDAY  25c
PAY IN TRADE FOR EGGS-28.c; PAY CASH-25c
KROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
YELLOW SOAP TUNSO 10 
BARS
LAUNDRY BRAND
FLOUR 21-ri-oinb:ssol3ce
kst 95c 2C4.-CibLUsaBck .85 BOKA
24-lb. sack
25c
65c
10c
29c
17c
CORN Del 
Mo2ntNeoor1C.caColusb 15
FULL NO. 2 CAN
PEACHES Avondale orRosedale
CORN MEAL
2 Large No. 2 1-2 cans
10-
POUND SACK
WESCO SODA CRACKERS Salted or plain, 2-113. box 16c
Fancy PINK SALMON,
2 Tall cans  25c
BLACK PEPPER,
Extra Fine, 2 pounds . 25c
ASPARAGUS, Sunshine
Green, No. 2 can  19c
C. Club PUMPKIN,
3 No. 21/2tans  25c
PEAS, C. Club Tiny or
Green Giant, No. 2 can 15c
Gerber's Strained BABY
FOODS, 3 cans  25c
PORK .8z BEANS, C. Club,
16-oz. can  5c
3 24-oz. cans  25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, bar 5c
SUPER SUDS - - '
Blue Boxes  19c
Red Box  9c
Rosedale APRICOTS,
Large No. 2! 2 can 15c
PURE HOG LARD 
BEEF ROAST U. S. 
Branded 
OYSTERSOYSTERS
BREAKFAST BACON
Fresh fialttinike
Lange Selects
2 POUNDS 25c
15c STEAK Lb. 19c
Pint 35c STANDARDSPint . 29c.
Fancy Sliced-No Rind, No Waste 20c
Pound 
D. S.
JOWLS POU
ND 13c
PEANUT
lai f}.3UTTER
• 
---ro.PHONE 3772
;0 1
WE lit:LIVER
BULK PORK Pound
SAUSAGEwnikoeolt 20
2 Pounds FORE QUARTER Pound
BULK 25c MUTTON ROAST .7'
ARMOUR'S Pki.SH GROUND
BRICK CHILI Pound 19c1 HAMBURGER 2 Hu 25c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas 
Seedless 8() size 8 for 25.
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES 2 Pounds 13
CRANBERRIES 8 QUARTS 29 
IDAHO BAKING POTATOES 15-Pmind Peck 23 
RICE KR1SPIES and PEP BRAN FLAKES 3 for . 25c
Lamb, Veal, Baby Beef, FhJ Picnic Hams, Caviar& Cure 
Hams, Chickens. At your request: Anchovies, Mod( Chicken
Legs, Mock Dock, Mock Turtle, Veal Patties, Lamp Patties, Say
sage Patties, Veal Fillets„ Colo-rit-dirSteilk;
S
a In ch.,
yeste,
10000 M.
c and W,
Xl prios. I
9c
.. 20,
.. 10c
... 20c
... 10c
. •40c
• $4.55
.. 87c
• 14c
52c
• 25e
.. 25c..
... 20c
. 10c
.. 23c
25f
.. .05c
10C•
.e '
• 25c
H-25c
25`
65`
10`
29'
17`
. 16c
. 25c
ub,
.-. 5c
. 25c
iar Sc
25€
19
29`
e
30,
Pound
20'
Pound
125
r 25
13
29
r 23
25(
:wet
ckej
San-
Si
- .eroullisses. .....terpleV49„,ss
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4 THOROUGHBREDS PLAY MOREHEAD TOMORROW
IACEERVORED______These
TO DOWN EAGLES
FOR 7TH VICTORY
Play Will Begin at 2 O'clock
in Murray College
Stadium
GAME IS SECOND
BETWEEN SCHOOLS
With six successive victories
over s2nte, of the strongest teems
In the -Southern Intercolle
_Athletic Association tucked safely
under .theis blankets, the Rambling
Racehorses of Murray 'State .Col-
• lege meet the Eagles of More-
head, in the college stadium tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Each team will be battling to
retain its standing .instheSSIA4.
rating which lists Murray at the
tep of the, ladder and Morehead
a close second. The Eagles have
• not lost a game in the conference,
--but - they have- not ;played as many
as the Thoroughbreds.
The Stewartmen's on'iy defeat
came iii the scze.un's opening game
-,when Hardin-suiiiiiins' undefeated
and untied CI, • W boys found them-
selves Welty to. grab a victory in
the last half. -
Comparative_ scores in games,
b_th teams played would favor the
Thoroughbreds. Murray walloped
Tennessee .Tech 23-0 and it was
all Murehead could do to eke, out
a 9-i; victory last Friday.
The Eagles dropped only one
game last Season, that to Murray
14-7. This year. their goal line
has been • crossed but twice.
Although Coach James Mosre.
returning from a scouting expedi-
tion in which he, saw the Eagles
rain over Eastern ,26-0, reported
Morehead was two touchdowns
better than Western. Murray fans
are not worried. They know the
tremendous power, the subtle de-
cepliv;, plays. the flashing ac-
-- erunshe - -devaetating atteck. the
slash:rrg tackles, and the touchdown
sc ring punch of the Thorough-
breds. They know how Jug
Mitchell hits a line and they know
the wild horse lunges of Jasper.
They have watched Gudauskas and
Deibert—iend the prolate-spheroid
whirling through the crossbars
.from placement ;They have watch-_
ed the fleet Mcliaven run the
length of . the field shedding
tacklers as if they. were so many
-flies and they have seen the raz-
zle-dazzle plays and the sure grip
of Tom Atwell as he grabbed
passil's, out 1 the ether.
Murray tans believe the Thor-
cughbreds will win.
But Coaches Roy Stewart and
Jim Moore-are looking upon this
game as the supreme test of the
Racers. The players have the same
feeling. Every member of the
squad of 31 men who comprise the
Murrav team wants an SIAA
champisnship and each knows that
the team must answer Morchead's
challenge if it is to stay in the
runnsig. • There is no danger of
over-c ice on he part of
either tears Both realize that a
slip , eithss hand' Will result in
the' e elimeotion in the ffot SIAA
Til, • • •
eta e! thasiasts • of this area
are exper ',se the Murray-More-
bead clash is, be the best game
pla)ed on it.- Murray field this
sep,,,, Th.,. far. Coach Stewart
has starts.] 23 different men in
the seven saines he has played,
and' has used at least 27 men in
• each contest Ellis Johnson. More-
head coach. has two gasd kickers
In Fair arid Stanley.' Both are
triple thrsaters. and with Vinson,
.-hard-driving fullback, comprise
the Eagles' chief running attack.
The Elig!,-s use the Notre Dame
system and will have at least three
ivied running backs in the ball
game alt the time. The wards of
Johnsen will be at their peak
aganig the •Bluebloods. as they
have been 'pointing _toward . this
enrmmter.-ever since they drubbed
Cincinnati University 7-0 in 'their
first garnes'of the season.
Alth,sugh Coach Stewart has irr•
dicated that if it is necessary he
wan open the Racers up ; with all
the dazzling plays of which 
they
arc ; apahle. many here believe
that if the going against More-
seise orovc.:.; easier- than he antici-
pate- Iss•wart will hold his
score's pays for the game with
• Wiesern s week 
porn Saturday.
01,s it-; biggest crowds of the
'year essessoectte.Fts.vrew the, cop
tesi yeetrreay's 90-piece band, one
oe. in. in the SOU-1K will pa- ,
.`sesss. st - he half, .diversifying its
sele".1,. eiith classic- and swing-
fvorybotiy
Calloway county sub-
_ '-scribes to the Ledge?
Tiinift--:but nearly
• .everybody reads it!
Ri nae‘hesn
fkroiemkedthiLtg°aofi 
dangerline. Mc-
Raven ECONOMICS BUREAU
the first . play. The half ended
Kentuckians. ALLEGES FRAUD IN6-0' still in favor of the Western
cidurivre-ISEED DISTRII3U1101{
Murray began a steady
down the field in the third qua r-
which brought the men 0'
War down to Tennessee's 36.
He_re,_. Murray tried .for a field Charges Hardison Seed Co.goal. but Gudauslcal kick was
spheroid prolate. 1 U. 5. Labels
again, and Jasper carried it from
The Thoroughbreds tem( the ball
URGES FARMERS TO
his own 41 to Tennessee's 29— a BUY CAREFULLYlong spinning weaving rub for 301
yards. Jasper carried the ball to
the 21. Jasper made three yards As a result of investigations
through the line. On a run around
end. he skirted the secondaries for tural Economics it was found that
made by the Bureau of Agricul-
I0 yards,to, put the ball on the 8.
Jasper went to the 5. McRaven the E. K. Hardison Seed Corn-
scored on an end ran after a
lateral. Jasper to Thompson to Mc-
Raven. Deibert missed the place-
ment. Murray led 12-0.
wide, and Tenness._e took the ' in Nashville Altered
pany, Nashville, Tenn., fraudu-
lently altered Department oi Agri-
culture verified-origin certificates
for alfalfa seed, the Bureau re-
Elmer Vaughan returned Des- ported today. The seed company
bert's kickoff 40 yards, but Fowler altered the certificates to show in-
intercepted Schwaiger's pass on correct origin of the seed and then
Murray's 30 and carried it to the sold and shipped the misbranded
40. Jasper tore through Tennes- seed.
see's entire team Into the clear This is a seiolation of the Rules
and ran 50 .yards before he fell and Regulations of the Secretary of
from his own momentum. It was Agriculture Governing the Origrp
first down. and 10 to go for a Verification of Seed, approved
tcuchdowit_ Jasper drove to the 5 July 25. 1933. and cif other Federal
yard stripe. Finley lost 4 yards authority pertaining ' he. the mis-
Tennessee was almost geod enough 
on an attempted end skirt. _inull.T7. :branding. of seeds. sr
to hold the Racers. - son and
 Finley failed to gem' on The Bureau has ordered that a
,
The victory encouraged Murray's a 
pass , ruled incomplete. On public notice of its determination
lead in the Southern Intercollegi- fourth down, Jasper 
plunged,tot„thke be sent to trade pOblications. twin
ate Athletic' Association race. With 1-y
ard marker, and Teta-lessee oo papers, county agents, verified
only two ether conference teams the 
ball' on downs. • , origin seed dealers, other whole-
to play.—those with Morehead
and Western on. successive week-
ends—the Stewartmen believe they
have an excellent chance of dup.'islucking for 10 yards and a first
licating their -1933 championship down. Jasper carried the ball to
fampargn. ' the 7. and Finley picked up 2
- Murray received the, kick-off and I more. -Spaulding went 
around end
MacNeil advanced the ball 15 to score standing and Murray led
1 Band 
In field Parade at Half Tomorrow
Miss Margaret Marshall, Murray claims, is the prettiest band sponsor in the South. We Lo,n't doubt
that, even if you make it North and South. With Miss Itlarshall in the picture above is James Davis. Drum
Major from Hopkinsville. Miss MarshaU is from Kuttawa, Ky. Murray state's swIngtime band of ISO pieces
claims the distinction of beting the 'Best iti the SIAA."
MURRAY RACERS
POUND TENNESSEE
19-0 FOR 6TH WIN
Thoroughbreds Encourage-
Lead in SIAA; Power
Plays Feature Entire
Game
JASPER STARS IN
TOUCHDOWN DRIVE
The Tigers from West Tennes-
see State of MertIphis twisted the
longer-than-usual ears of the Mur-
ray Thoroughbreds for three quar-•
ters in the college stadium Friday
afternoon, but gave up before the
smashing line plunges o: Jasper,
Murray back, in the final period
and the teehorses cantered
through 'ite me stretch with a
19-0 victory.
With scouts from Morehead and
Western in the stands watching
with the • eyes of a hawk every
move ;:ie Bluebloods made. Coeds
Roy Stewart held in reserve Mur-
ray's vaunted aerial and running
plays, and on straight -football West
Finley returned scnwatger s punt sale seed dealers and retail seed
td Tennessee's 20. _He drove. dealers. Action also has been
through the line behind great taken by the Tennessee State De-
partment of Agriculture for the
same offense and a 'fine has been
imposed.
The notice of the Bureau's dot-
- outline§ the "following
yards. Steady first .d6SW 'iv-sour.'
ray took the bait -tio'VeinieAtte 5 a..t11"11:-il , -
35 yard line. McRaven reeled off Tennessee came back — WAIL patly'liiirchlgted - verfffed-origin ale
falls seed from verifiedsorigin seed
dealers in Missouri and Oklahoma:
The. seed was received by. E.
Hardison Co. with verified-origin
seed certificates properly sealed 'to
each bag and showing the tree
origin. Some of these verified-
origin seed certificates were al-
game had started. Gudauskas like feathers off a drum. The tered by this compaiur to show
missed the try for point from whistle ended the game a Moment Kansas as the origin and some
placement. 'The score was 6-0. later with the Thorough-biltir"Ir"Were further altered by erasing of
. In the second 'quarter. Ten- the van 19-0. changing the lot numbers. '• The
nessee's only scoring threat bog- Jasper was the outstanding mart true origins of 'the lots involved
ged down against the iron wall of in the Thoroughbred lineup, gain- were Arizona. Texas-Oklahoma,
the massed Thoroughbreds, gog_ ing- muchAaidage  _w_Lhailm as and, Oklahoma. -
waiger for the Tutors threw a 5 'the rest Of ills teammates put to- • It. also was found that• between
yard pass to E. Vaughan. who ran Wither. but -strangely enough he the dates of July 30 and Septem-
ara not score. But time and bee 2 'this year the E K. Hardisin
again he placed the .ball in scar- Seed .company sold and delivered
ing territory ready for his mates to retail seed dealers in Tennessee
to push over*. He . gained more 38 or more bags of misbranded al-
than 200 yards. turning in 6 dashes falia seed- bearing U. S. Do-part-
eluding _o_ment of Agriculture vrifsed-ori-
for. 50, anothersfor•3 and Swo foi=l-g177;i7-ed certificates which showed
20. The Murrayeriew scored 18 elteratie.n8 of the • origin •firkt downs to 7 for Tennessee. [ment. — •
Lose to Jr. VOls Cherry passed to Harris cver the 11mm-cm-fling -Game Friday by 13="0-
goal line for the marker. Mur-
43-6 Friday Night ray's placement was wide. TheJunior Vols sent in 11 new men
against the Yearlings.
Gatzt;i is Played on Grove
High School Field in
Just before the half, the Volun-
teers unleashed a passing attack
• 
that carried them, the length of the
•Paris field ter a touchdown, and they Hedge's pass in the first few min-
were good for the' extra point. utes of the game and running 60
HALF CLOSES 7-6 They led at the half 7-6. 
yards for a touchdown. the Tigers
. 
IN FAVOR OF U. T. Substituting freely. Tennessee
gradually wore down the resistance
of the tiring Murrayans, and by
A devastating running and pass- the last quarter they ran through
int._ attack in _the second half and the Murray line as if they were/te
illimitable reserve power, enabled
the Volun Is of the University
of Tennessee Junior College of
Martin. Tenn.. ta rain rough shod
over the Freshmen colts of Mur-
ray State College Friday night on
Grove High _School Field in Paris
43-6.
It was the second defeat in three
starts for the Thoroughbred yearl-
ings. • Austin-Peay corralled them
26-7 in their opening game of the
season, and they slammed the
pass over the goal line in this end
zone for the extra point.
Morganfield made its "Strongest
bid. just after Buchanan scored in
the first- (molter. Hinton com-
pleted a 35 yard pass to Fiithavs
.on Murray's 12 and Redges ihd
Hinton battered their way to the
Tigers' 4 beLre Murray's power-
fill line held them.
The visitors coteel complete but
one pass in JO tries, all ethers fall-
ing harmlessly, result of Euchan-
an's alert play. The Tigers cod's
pleted three for 55 yarf.s, and hadphantsms.
e mpan
showed up well for Murray dur- Guerillas ran over them at Mor-
ing the first halt when the entire ganfield by the identical score of
team 'performed brilliantly. last Thursday's game. -
Morganneld wert :nto the game
a slight sfavorite. but never com-
pletely' recovered frsm Buehanan's
first period teruchdown dash. Davis
deflected Cutchin's attempt at the
placement.
Education week only comes once
a year. ' the 
The Tigers struck again trutvay
Victory was *mac-et fors tow -men onestritereeptedessut.. oL Atte_ efforts.Provine. Lee, and MacMurray Holland's men had the edge in
first downs, chalking up 11 to
Morganfield's 9. Gingles . made -a
pretty 20-yard run to Morganfield's
4 near the end of the game cnly to
funitsle and have it recovered by
Morganfield.
A large 'crowd of •Homecoming
visitors watched the -Tigers paste
the Guerillas. • Murray will play
Princeton there tomorrow night.
. - P .
Freshmen Hilltoppers week beftn. And let us celebrate writle its here raiding penalty. when Cutctrin shot
last here 6-0. ' By working hatd. a long heave to Gardner, who
The youthful Racers started eft On our lessons, also the yard. lateraled to Mahan. Mahan fumbl-
in high style. crashing through the Let's clean our building and make ed, but recovered ' on the 5-yard
Volunteer's line for successive first
dowsers- and---tackiing- -vier:testy
rock the Tennesseans on „their
heels.
A continued mares, esven the
it neat._ , line. A swift shovel pass by '
-our-hair ' -and-- bra'in • narit'tftrtrift -15Ver-fre --p Headache, 30ar line to salve, Nose Drops, Gardner was go:7d for the touch-Liquid.. Minutes
teeth— 
Have the cleanest and best school I down, and. the score was 12-0.
on Education Week. Gardner caught a high floating
Try -Rnb-My-Tism"-World's Best
Liniment
Except Sunday CA P-1 T L
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
 1
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOWTODAY and FRIDAY
FRIDAY NIGHTGAY WITH THE MADNESS OF YOUTHFUL LOVE!
JEAN
PARKER
DOUGLASS
MONTGOMERY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
15 yards around end to the Mem-
phians' 20. Mitchell and Jasper
carried the. ball to the 9. Jasper
lateraled to Thompson, who made
a beautiful Iteveree back Ti5-̀ the
15, and with perfect blocking by
Mitchell went over for .the— first
touchdown three minutes after the
30 yards before he was downed
on Murray's 15. E. Vaughan pass-
ed to McMackin for 10 yards. and
a first. down on- Murray's 5. On
the 'first attempt. Scpwaiger car-
t. f 
Vaughan gained a yard. and it was
third down and a yard to go. E.
Vaughan lost a half yard. and on
fourth ilzwn. with a 4yard and: a
hair to nfivigate Selitvinger hR the
Schwaiger passing to Long for 24
yards, but Beale IntercSpted Sib-
waiger's pass on his own 25 and
ran 10 yerds. Beale lateraled to
Lave who gave the ball to Jas-
per-who ran 25 yafsisr •It was one
of those 'winding elusive runs in
which be shook tacklers off him
Sehwatger, Ellis, .arid F...Vaugb- • In copnecUsin with this.-detsrm-
an were- outstanding 'backfield mew Tination. the-iittseelu called attention
line, but a swarm- of. fighung for .-Tublwassee--- Jia";1444-• -C'''‘I''''21-110-AcctIon 14 of the Perishable 
Thoroughbreds snrotber inc him 4 . (Continued Page Two> (Continued on Page Twoi
Murray Year mgs faiel;:iouge
goo for
8t)f orYatrhcLse Isuurirtaeydarims Murray-figers Mangle Morganfield inr
.-vnietwoy a4-44w 444w4 *meter vei•ew.----
ducation Week"
itify Floret& Wells
Ibis way Please...
for tis
time of your life'
W4Y ro
'or :1 ore4.4...."49steN,84.4
"The Marsh of Time"
Buchanan Scores First Marker
After Running 60 Yards on
Intercepted Pass
-- --
With Buchanan intercepting
of Murray High -School bewildered'
a band of Guerillas from Morgan-
field, walloping them in a Little
Sixteen Conference foDtball game
here Thursday afternoon ai-;Siorne-
comine 13-0. •
checks
COLDS
• and
FEVER
first day
DOORS OPEN 10:30 SHOW START* 11:00
Note—This picture wlit also be shown Saturday
SEATS OM THE SO-YARD LINE FOR THE YEAR'S BIC GAME!
0'
SATO
,HERCIES
,$)d." VAN HEFLIN
- MARIAN MARSH
RICHARD LANE • ALAN BRUCE
WILLIE BEST
DNESDAY
It's all here.. plebes on
parade ...Midshipmen on
review .. young hearts
beating high with the spirit
/ of the Atodemy the
excitement of June Week
...climaxed by the game
of games... Army playing
Navy., while the grand.
stands rock with cheers!
Next -THURSDAY aiid FRIDAY
WILLIAM POWELt anci- MYRNA LOY, in
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
- •
-sees/
S
4r1
t
•
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ECONOMICS
BUREAU
,Continued ft-elm Page sow%
ricailtitral Commodities Act. as
amended August 20. 1937, cover-
ing afteraticen of certificates and
other matters as follows.
".bi Whoever shall falsely
make., issue. alter, , forge, or
counterfeit, or cause or. procure
to be falsely made. issued. alter-
ed, forged or counterfeited. or,
willingly aid, cause. procure. of
assist in. or be a party to the
faze making. issuing altering..
forging. or counterfeiting of any
certificate of ineriection issued
under aothority of this .Act, the
rrociuce Agency Act' of Mart% '3,
any Act making appropristimas
for the Departmept of Agriculture.
or shall utter or publish as true
er cause to be uttered or published
as any such false. forged. altered.
or counterfeited certificate. for a
fraudulent purpose. shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon a
coilviction shall be punished by a
fine of lot more than 1500 or by
imprisonment for a period of not
more than one year. or both, at
the discretion of the court."
Cejtur Knob News
c:untry road beneath the friendis
I stars I love to walk through
!, green pasture trails- affer-coirM--in
I the late afternoon.- I love young
things growing grcerr- in straight
I clean rows: I love the sweet srnell
ofTfresh- drying hay in a meadow
on, a moonlight night, to pass a
coOntry home and see white clean
baby cl.thes drying on the line. I
I !hi.* to see willows near a me-
: ansioring stream. dewy spider -webs
on the grass in early morning: yet-
low sun-dappled creek water gurg-
ring over sand bars ahd little rocky
water falls
Mr. and Mrs. George Robert
Limner were Saturday • clftiner
guest's of Mr and Mrs. Ayian Mc-
Clure.
, Johnnie Simmons and son. E H..
'Clifton Mitchell and John Lax
Haile fo4ks1  era
bell again end she is glad to say.
she. is stsll improving and now
able -t•S‘he _tip all -day -pixel can do
my ownolVriting .
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons of
New Providence and Mrs Eunice
Willfluns of Cedar Knob, "Uncle
Biid- Todd and cousin. Mist- PerS
nie Mae Simmons of Mateddrua
- were business visitors in Murray
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson
gave a Hurry John party Satur-
day night. A large .crowd attend-
Clyde Mitchell. of •Detroit. Mich.
is in for a- day or two to visit
--with- his parents. Mr and Mrs,-El-
mus
Mr. end Mrs. Mathey Mitchell
and children of •BuChanan. spent-
- Sunday' With Mr. arid Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell,
Mr And Mrs: Noah Mas-itard
and children. Cedar 'Knob.. visited
their mother and father. Ildr.s and
Mrs "Fiera Maynard of Hazel. and
Mr and _Mrs...._Wade Oliver. SatuT-
day
'Unee Jed Stubblefield. of
Macedslia. 'is spending the week
Slrith'shilitarother. near Green Plain.
Mrs_ ualGoeble Simmons s pent
Thur.sd.t with her aunt. Mrs_ Lin-
da S.rwWon of Frog Creek. '
Pop kve, your letters have been
missed for the last week or two.
getting time for you to be
corning back.
I love to ride in an me wagon to
protracted ineetings-in the twilight
with crickets- chirping along the
rc-ad and tree frogs croaking. 1
love to sit under the ttruh arbor
with other , tired worn onutitr7
- slink- - nod het. en
God pressched by a humble btit
devoted pastor: to sing the sweet
ald hymns: to join the hubbub
and chatter after meet;rig breaks.
and then to ride back - a dusty
were snoopers at Jake Perry s
Mrs. Bill Simmons and little
Miss Nsrina Jean Williams are
on the sick list this week.
Wayne Williams. who has been
very ill for the past few days, is
improving at this time
Mrs. Rena Hatticld and Mrs. Kit-
tle Simmons are improving from
recent illnesses.
Preston Perry. Miss Addle Wil-
son. and mother. Mrs. Wilson. and
Mrs. Lula Mae Michatut were in
Murray Friday on business.
Well. I hope • to hear from all
you writers in this week's paper.
-Ky.- Belle.
Woodlawn School
'iNews
Here we are again at the begins
irtnp- of-the -fifth m 7 nth di school.
The attendance• increasing as
cotton picking is nearing an end.
- Our examinations were given
last Thursday. but we have not re-
ceived our reports cards yet.
We have elected • new commit-
tees for keeping the school room
ind_ohe- school ground in -order_
Committee No. I is news reporter,
No. II is to sweep the Raor and it
composed of Maybelle Stalls. Hu,
tr-j_sisisi _Hobert Brandon:.  No.'
is to move and straighten the seats.,
This committee is einriposed. of
Belle Guerin. J. T. Garrison T. D.
Workman and Merle Sills. • C
mit te No. 4V-sakes-sears- of the
stage and is composed stif Ruth
Scott and Lee Dora Garrison_ Com-
mittee V. is to 'keep the library
clean and includes &eel Stalls and
Viola Johnson. Committee VI
is to peek up all the paper and
on this group is Rubena Stalls. Dor-
othy and Gean Garland, Ruby
Scott and Calvin 'Hall:
-Again we want to mention about
our fiddler,- Writes( Ouch will be
held Saturday night. November;
6. Everyone is invited to Come
rand bring someone, with yoLti.
-Written by Argentine Sills
eighth grade: Edwin Stalls sixth
ograde and J. W. Scott. f oith grade.
!with Argeetine Sills organerer.
• -
MeELSIATH TO SPEAK
,
Ti.. Hugh M. 34cElrath Sfurras
i9 tille-ilgord-tlf-elleggtirt7-wilte'veldrers-the- Prensts;2
Dental Club in an after dinner
speech Friday everting at 7 o'clock
at the Irvin Cobb Hotel on the
"Work of Kenteekv State Board
of Dental F- -
Glasses 1 it.t.c d
•
LENSES or'
FRAMES
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at - reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Mrav Kentucky
•
Murray Square
By
JULIAN Ul
On this Arnftstice Day NA
the eyes of the world turn back
for an h;ur to view the shambling
wreckogoe that wos the War, th •
machinery at Change uncovers an'
same tdeal that was bnautiful to
the eyes of the fleet man ,wisen
he opened them on the bright
purity of the first -day. •
struggle i hind wherein he loiter
die saw through elattas, that werel
lay lasting peace. and he headed!
in that direction.
He is still struggling valiantly to !
J:111adh rho .••••• • iattneh hold 
aloof his dream. Perhaps. when
flfl -11,---10311 know the true
mennhig of heaven, arid he will
have found Armist:
The all 1.0 esurrent r_ni...sophy
that might makes right is the
---;phaasaphy. that brought
Attila dosiii from the Ncrth to
ecourege the Gotic villages of
Mediaeval Europe: the same in-
fluence that brought Hannlba,
over the Alps, and which led Alan,-
and his vandals into Rome on `-•
day that the governmental
of the w.irld's greatest empire feil.
-Oa such a prefix to justice.
Machiavelli based his doctrine that
the -end justifies the means'', and
out of its dust Nietzsche .resurrect-
ed the Weak from which he Synthe-
Stied - his Superman-The repre-
sentetive of a blood and thunder
race whose nuclear heritage was
the whirlpool of tragic war.
Such a phittisophy produced Na-
-poteons Bismarck.- the Garman
Kaiser. Mutts:Sint Adolph Hitler.
Stalin. Franco, and the arrogant
flaunting imperialismof Japan.
It is the 'philosophy of arma-
ment. the: philosophY of hateful-
ness. 'of engulfing war.
It is not and will never become
a comparison of peeee, a synonym
for Armistice.
Universal disarmament in terms
of universal A-rliament is the
crily thing
permanent peace Armament of
nations only postpones a war which
is inert-liable and makes it when
it tomes then-ntore  It
.does•nbt prevent war: it assures it.
But .
Individual national disarmament
is the same thing as national sin-
ride Should France disarm, that
n at iun ..wou I d fall under the
. marching feet of German and
Italian troops: England's mighty
empire which becau,se of its arm-
ed strenzth commands the respect
the world would be ravaged by
hordes of raiding troops from the
storm centers of the continent.
, Only America- might be safe
I should she alone disarm. arerbers
; would be safety based on false
optintism..
i Peace is a thing tc cherish: to
' dream, and to hope ,for. War is a
stupid and an ignorant thing. The
per pie of the World 'want peace
but the machine guns of Spain.
,--the Planes . of ar .
rogant boastings . of Hitler tell .us
there can be no peace.
Still we commemorate the Ideal
!of peace on this Armistice Day It
. may be that preaently out of the
synthetic appreciation for peaceful
livoo -- may- emerge. -
vel-sed vicariously in ways of mu-
al gist and on such a founda-
oom world unity.- world sympathy.
nd world understanding may be
._
Jack Donnelly, _who drove fire
• egines. limousines and police pa-
:red -wag_ns hundreds of- thou-
- Inds of miles without an accident
n the 35 sears before he retired
become a traffic director, gives
:is rule for safe driving: Ol always
assited for the other fellow to be
other Frazy or drunk and gave
• r' the road'
FREE FREE
XMAS GIFTS
t be awarded Fourth Mon-
day, Dec. 27, at 3 P. M.
Table ModelR. C. A. VICTOR
RADIO FREE!
This radio set Will get'any station, America-n or foreign, by** simple turh
of the dial. It has automatic 4?... detector, superheterodyne construe:.
tion ; perfect tubes and large-dial. This radio'and other prizerk will be
viven away on the Pourth Monday in December, absolutely FREE'.
R. C. A. VICTOR TABLE MODEL RADIO FREE-5 Tubes, retails .
for $22.50. FOUR SETS CIF 14-PIECE TABLEWARE FREE!
Get Your Tickets Now! These Prizes Cost You
Nothing Extra .
your free. : v. I.1 • , .1 ' -tore. Inquire for
ail details When making your -purchase_ Remember SIX BIG PRIZES.
Keep -all tickets:- They are valimbleLThese will be „given away the
Fourth Monday in Decembeir. whirh is the -T7t-h7f;e1- yOnr-tirik.-  noW At '
•
•
ERNI. 11,40$•
--CASH.-DEPARTMENT-STORE-
ACTION
Down the field with the ball in one
of the exciting matches, 'shier' tea-
bares RRO Radio's -Saturday Has•
roes." goes Van Heflin V. h0 has
a top-featured role in this, one of
the season's first football pictures.
Marian Marsh. as the opposite end
of a romante with Van Heflin.
shares with him first place in the
restored billing. Special preynis
iliday night 111:30. at the Capitol
Theatre, •
- 
.!,
S. Pleasant Grove
Last week being set aside as a
period of prayer, the South Pleas-
ant Grve Missionary sociecty met
three afternoons in the study _,of
the Moslem World at the es
of Mrs. Ellis PaschalL Mrs. Wayne
IlasetiTitdiay an all day service was
and Gupton.
held at - the home of Mrs. Leslie
Ellis with each member bringing
a. covered dish_ for the noon meal.
The. 4-day study -olr the Moslem
World was completed Friday morn-
ing under the leadership of Mrs.
K. G. Dunn. A vote of apprecos-
lion was extended to Mrs. Dona
for -her • splendid work. A very
interesting program was held dur-
ing the afternoon with Mrs. Elzo
Gupton reader. Mrs. Gupton
mentioned, that John Wesley had
feared there would be a falling
away from Christ. She empha-
sized the imp:rtarice of one really
being born again. A list of the
officers named for the ensuing
year will appear later
Mr. and Mrs. Eaf Miller. of neari
Locust Gr-ove. attemied church
serviceS here Sunday. Mr. Miller,
who is past. 96 years of age, led
,in prayer Mr and Mrs. Maier,
,vsete dinner guests with the form-'
er's nieces. Mrs. Tom Erwin, and
ad-Mtss- Judy Gsmrei.-
Mr and Mrs. Toy Phillips of
near Hazel were week end guest'
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gro•
tram
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Ellis aro:
son, Herman, were week end visit-
- ors with Mrs, gibs' sisters. Mrs. 1
Bettie Taylor and Mrs. Grace
Hicks and families sf Bruceton
Tenn. .
Hubert Orr,- who with Mrs
'recently inoved to their
formerly the "errele Pitt' Sri
ertnan place. has pneumonia
hope for his speedy recovery.
T. W. Nesbitt did some car- I
oentry work on the Martin horn,(•
near Hazel last week.
Thanks to the faithful road
hands: also Magistrate Wert Al-
ders:n and to Rudy Smith. rural
carrier of Murray route 4. who
donated $25 to help gravel roads
in this coMmunity.
Knight News
If any body wants any hay baled ' Pine Bluff Briefs
they should as* Lamm Thompson
and Roy Scarbrough for they really
can do the job right.
If any body wants pumpkins
they -should JuSt send LYth JiMi-
son arid A Steele a telegram and
they will wait Ah them at once.
Guess I'd better go. See you
next week-Pop Eye.
sew Car.
kirksev High School. •
Students of KelS are starching
proudly dwn the halls of their
new school building now. This
is our second .week In it, and we
are trying awfully hard to keep
the new from wearing off, We are
very 'grateful to the agriculture
inry,. ft,. U.,.
011 the school grounds. Since
aches! -started they have sowied
gra...'s and cleared away much of
the unsightly junk which cluttered
the grounds. We look forward.
howeter, to still greater improee-
Merrs in the future.
Soon the noise and din of shuf-
fling feet and itnothIng voices will
be greatly increised because the
grades are joining us in our
new building Monday. November
8. We extend a hearty welcome
t: our little brothers and sisters,
and to the teachers ,both old and
new for we are glad to have them
join us.
-The- teachers gave the students
•a weiner roast October 21 at
"Washer College." We really had
a -good time playing "Wolf Over
the River," "Three Deep," etc.
While striving to be a "big, bad
wolf' and make a catch. Mrs. Wil-
son lost a shoe heel and was tem-
porarily disabled. The games were
Sun of course, but eating the wein-
er' was more fun
Tomorrow night the FFA boys
are giving a weiner roast, and we
hope we enjoy it as much as we
did the one at "Washer College."
There is • lot of excitement
among the boys, baarretball
practice has begun. We are sor-
ry that we can't have all of our
players back this Year. but we hope
to have someone to take their
place.
We are looking forward to our
first game. which will be with
Farmington November 12 We
hope to have a good game as it
will' be our first one to be played
in cur new gymnasium.
s 
I will try to add 'a few lines''to
your news provided that this let-
ter escapes the old witch tonight.
We. have. been ..etstosing
ideal fall weather the past few
days and we hope for many more,
That old familiar rumble of the
corn wagon can be hoard from
sunup until sunset ac farmers gath-
er a part of that bountiful corn
crop that we are thankful for.
The St. Jahn School gave a pie
slipper Saturday night. Though
the proceeds were somewhat less
than their Iasi, one, it was a suc-
cess. Miss Margaret Ruth Ross
won the cake for being the pret-
•tie 
Kelsie Moody and son, Carlton,
Maud Champion of East Shannon
Ky.
Miss Estelle Ilerndon of Thorpe
spent Satu.day night with Mr. and
Mrs, Johrae Crutcher,
Miss Mai), Belle Moody spent
Sunday evening with Miss Robbie,,
Miltoo,
Carbrett Wilkinson and family
of Dover spent Sunday hiking
over these bottoms where he spent
his boyhood. Oh!, We may use
and pass through nillny things but
we are Calf to know that nothing
can take from that remembrance
of joy of chilhosd days.
Mrs. Minnie Clark of Ft Henry
,was the guest of Mrs Will Bar-
ns* Sunday .evening.
- The -11M4--sVisrkers started
on a new bridge to span Byrd's
Creek at ;the crossing between
."Uncle Joe" Phillips' lane and
D. it. Boyle's The talk is that
they are to construet -a bridge and
a mile and a half of highway
leading from -Mr. Phillips' around
by., M. L. Barnes' house. Citizens
of this community are.glad to see
this 'work started for we have
needed a bridge for a long time.
I just heard a loud noise. I won-
der if that is a witch already on
Its journey.-The Rambler.
Hello to everybody. As I sva-
not able to write lalt week tr.
I a few items this time. Everbods
is busy ,ptcking cotton.
Lornan Thompson put in a nes,.
floor and built some .new door. I
this week for Dallas Bucy.
Mrs. Hell Salyers and baby wer.•
to Detroit this week. They were
accempanied by Miss Velma Geitrin
who will take care of the baby
white • Mrs Salyers works.
Bay. Humming, Bird, just let Me
know where your little nest is so
I can bring fhe flowers. I hope
Ky. Bell will soon get 'all0. K.
Sure would like - to see you all.
Your scribe is not so well thisweek
Sorry to hear ofsr the death of
eice Henderson. , He used to live
door neighbor • to Pop Eye. He
had often come Clown and 'sat with
Pop Eyes ott bed time. .
J. C. -OilIWNEsit --has put a new
"oat of paint on Mr. and Mrs.
l.loyd Parker's houge He is now
;setting cotton for Mrs Geurin
Walter Elkins is hauling rock
snd gravel this week to repair the
road In front of, the garage where
he keeps the school bus so he can
cci out in wet,..Weather.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Thumps n
visited- .Mrs. Aisete Ledbetter Sun-
-And were over-joyed with
• ovine' her brother and wife. Mr.
old - Mrs. Bradley Nev.lon. and
.1so Mr- and Mrs Lonisi Newton
ind, Mrs. Gordon Calhoon. I know
'Ars. Sarah Thompsoil shouted for
esy when- her -brother -came. for
,t had been about 15 .years since
Ore had seen hint.-- s
Mr. Futrell is right sick at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom* Steele' have a
Thousands of Acres
Ruined by Erosion
At a recent planning conference,
held to study conditions in parts
of. 14 counties in the Permyrile
region of southwestern Kentucky,
it was brought out that 55.000 acres
formerly considered high-type
farming land is now washed be-
yond =Mediate redemption and
that 200,000 acres More, or. about
20 per cent of the. urea studied,
have lost more than half of the
top soil.
end guest of Miss Lottie Mae Kuy-
kendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wicker
and daughter, "Uncle Jim" Hooper
and "Aunt Emma" Hooper. were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs., Jack Key.-lia.PPY_
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, Nevember 14, 1931
On account of the absence of
the pastor at the session of the
Annual Conference next Sunday,
tbere will be no preaching service
at the Methodist Church. Please
let me urge the Methodist$ to at-
tend a worship service Sunday. at
one of our sister churches. You
will find a good welcome there
and a good sermon.
_The_  work of the, Church-school
and the young people • will go cm
as usual, and we tags our People
to he faithful to these services,
The session of the Annual con-
ferewe will begin at Brownsville,
Tenn.. on Wednesday morning.
November 10 and will be in session
till Sunday afternoon, November
'Most likely the appointments
'for the coming, year will be braid-
cast by WMC on Sunday after-
noon. November 14, about 5 O'clock.
The year just closing has been
a successful one rem every angle.
there being 40 additions to the
church and all items of the church
budget were paid in full. The
people of Murray are a wonder-
ful people.
Mack Jenkins,..
Sycamore Center
News
Hope every body enjoyed the
beautiful fall weather of last week,'
I am glad to report that Clay
Cook and Mrs. Loy Nichols, who
have been ill, are improving at
this writing.
Master Dorris and Harold Lloyd
Kuykeridall visited Master Berthel
Allen Grooms who is ill with
chills.
"Aunt Mollie" Nance. of this
community, is visiting her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Gracie Phillips. of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Nance's son. Arthur,
and her granddaughter. Beauton,
also are visiting Mrs. Phillips
Marvin Mlles visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall Saturday night
and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs
Sam Paschall and family Sunday.
I am sorry that Happy Jack was
not at home to see Marvin.
Mildred Nance was the week
Farmers Aid Land
By Sowing Winter
Vegetation Crops
Farmers are sowing more win-
ter cover crcps following ,clean
tilled crops as a meat* of conserv-
ing the. soil, • according to L. B.
Lenonard. !toff member On the
Massac Creek Project of the - Soil
Conservation Service, Paducah
"Land needs living vegetalion
during the winter to protect it
from both erosion and leaching",
Mr. Leonard stated. "and the bet-
ter the vegetation, the better the'
protection" A sloping' corn. field.
left bare over winter. will lose
several times as much plant food.
by erosion and leaching as the crop
removes from the field.
MURRAY RACERS
(Continued from Page One)
Gudauskas, Delbert, and Atwell
showed up especially well in Mur-
ray's lines
The Thoroughbreds meet More-
head, undefeated and untied in
the nation, tomorrow si 2 o'cloce
in the college stajdium.
Murray 119) Pot: W. Teas. (el
Delbert LE McMackin
Gudauskas LT Hall
Cochran (C) LG Mayo
Hardin C Gardner
Applegate FIG West
Morris T Zarecor
Allison . . RE Smith
McRaven QB E. Voughan(ci
Thompson L H Schwaiger
deeper-- -Rd+
Mitchell PB Robinson
&ovine: Tottehd vst1S--TheniPaan,
McRaven. Spaulding, Converted
Point-Deibert I placement).
Substitutes: Murray - Putnam,
Brown, Downey, Smith. Neese,
Brandeis. Donoho, Atolell, Love,
Bland, Jones, Goodman, Spauld-
ing, Beale, Finley, Fowler, West
Tennessee-McFarland, Ellis, K.
Vaughan, Long, Simmons, Evans,
Sellers, Palmer. Jennings.
Officials: Taylor (Georgetown),
referee: Sleds! i Murray). umpire:
Hale, iRicee'head linesman; M:ore
(Union) field judge.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
s Day: Bible Study at 9:48,
preaching at 10:50 and 7 o'cltok.
Week day program: Prayer
meeting - at '7 p. m. Wednesday;
Bible class for young ,people at
7 it: m. Thursday; Bible class foe
ladies at 2:30 p. ,Friday.--, - -
"The Muster Seed" and . - The
Leaven" will be discussed at the
morning Worship.
The parables of the mustard seed
and the leaven look at the same
subject from different angles. The
first suggests the . growth- of the
church and the second the man-
ner of its growth. Christ intro-
duced into the lump cf humanity -
an element which works a change
on it' The, gospel is not merely
a natural product, but Was intro-
duced by Christ. The gospel is a
revelation from God. Its design
is the glory of God and the salva-
tion of man.
C. L. Francis. Minister
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GRAEFLERARect EEO.. INC.
PNONE •19.S. • AMBULANCE fERYICE -NURRAY.KY.
, Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
(Nay Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
•
Chiropractic The M tenet. that ,
Makes -people wen- eas-1---,-1
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY •
-Caireprae tor .
609-'West-Main Murray
fa, 
aleinirrili«... Wed. & Fri. P. M.
lentos: Tars., Thar% A sat.
WHAT Do You See
in your BANK' BOOK?
• If you do not have enough savings to build a home
of your own, let us aid you in securing an FHA
Loan. All you need is a good reputation and a
Building Site!
Now is the Time to
BUILD OR REMODEL
It is a good investment. Murray needs more New Homes or Modernized Ones.
This is the Place
•
to secure- the information, on How we can as-
sist you in securing an FHA Loan. Your in-
quiry is invited and will be treated strictly
confidential.
_BANK OF MURRAY
EnbligHlii Tater Ow of You: --r
Small- kinough to Be Aware of You
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PLIONE 247...PLEASE r
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Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week
Mrs. Purdom Celebrates
. Seventy-Seventh Birthday
Mrs. S. A. Pa duns celebrated
err 77th birthdia Sunday st the„me of Mr. rine Mts. E R. Rub-
ens. Those pres. is were Mr. and 
. William Pwroom and chil-
dren, Mr. and is. David Hops
tans. Mtss Ruth Cutehin, Ali*
Bea Roberts, and Bea Purdorn.
In the afternoss. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Shell were present.
Mrs. Murphey Entertains •
Mrs. Garland A Murphey enter-
sailed with a asainal party at
her home on Mass Strett Saturday
night, with povela- games featur-
ing the entertaissant hour. Re-
fl eshments were eaved at-- the
dose of the enseaole period.
Guests preset.: were Misses
' alarelle Ward, Rtibye Carolyn Wil-
is. Roberta Dolisr. Lois Farley,
'rankle Williams, And Mildred WI, -
hams: and Messa Harold Fancy,
lora ̀Wave. ana!;ann Allen Mir-_alley.
Mrs. Oscar King Is Honoree
At Shower
.- Mrs.' . Claude ' Hale and . Mrs.
aass -Eui-n-- - Hele were -hosts Wednesday
afternoon. Nterernber 3. to' a sur-
prise kitchen shewea in honor' of
Mrs. Oscar King at the tame of
Mrs. Claude Hale . Mrs.. King re-
aatied many..lasety . and useful
gifts.- .,
. Delicious refreshments were
served..
The afternoon -was • spent in
quilting.
Those present iniauded. Mrs,
A. Oatland, Mrs. Rey Bbatwright,
Sirs. Jim Guerin, Mrs: Connie Wil-
a en, Mra Clifton Roberts, Mrs.
Walter _Outland, Mrs. Clarence Fat-
. well...Mrs. Waite:- Hutchens and
'on. Porter, Mrs Sarah 'Morton.
Mrs. Wiley Phillips. 'Mrs. Claude
Hale, Mrs.. Oscar King. Mrs. Eum
Hale and sun, ,Clifton. . Miss. Treys
Hargis, -Miss Estelie Phillips; Miss
Annie. Phillips. and Bradley Hale.
Th..Se 'sending gats were, Mrs..
Dallas Wicker: Mrs. Mellie Hop-
'n. Mrs. Harmon D. Farther,
Mrs. Louis Graham. Mrs. Thomas
Nance, Mrs Linn Nance'. Miss Pro-
ii' Hale. Miss Robbie Adams. Miss
.ease Adams,
the prise tut Nigh score.
The host served a., salad plate
ta Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall, Miss
.Floye Rebbins. Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn, Mis.ss Suzanne Snook, Mrs.
Leslie Putnam, Mrs. Jack Farmer,
Mrs. ?in -Rams Mias nee U. Lanes-
ton, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.' J. R.
Williams. Mrs. Roy Stewart, and
Miss Bertie Manor.
. • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Overbey Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey
entertained members of their
bridge club Thursday evening Watts
a hamburger supper at their home
on Olive Street.
After supper, bridge was play-
ed at three tables, with the prize
for high score being awarded Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
Those present were Mr.' and Mrs.
Rayburn. Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Par-
ker, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Banks, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Russell
1-Coulter, and.the. - -
Mrs. Wall Made Honoree
Garden Glob Meets At ,
Mrs. Farmer's.
Mrs. C. C. jearMer. Mrs. Gregg
MI Iler, Mrs J. D. Sexton, and
M: Luther Robertson were joint
is to members of the Garden
,ib Thursday afternoon at the
ssme of. Mrs. .Farmer.
The feature of he' afternwn was
chrysanthemum show %ion-
---ad by _Mrs. Fred Gingles with
•.plays by ,members of the club.
'he georgeaus yellow and white
stooms mado a levels setting for
tile meeting. Mrs. William Pur-
aim tat:CT/T.3-1We- prize, a pet of
shrysanthemum,a for the best dis-
. play of Orwell- •
The paaaant---- cantered around
'tirnn gardening with the follow-
' s taking part: Mrs. Jesse Wallis.
Mrs. W. MTilrdems - Mrs. C. H.
Bradley. -Mrs. F. E.' Crawford.
ad _Mrs. -Farmer.
Three news members, Mrs. Her-
shel Corn. Mrs.- Fred James, and
Mrs. Georg.- Upchurch were wet-
ad iiits the club. Visitors-for
.aftell• ,.safa were Mrs. Carrot
•ssiter, Ma. Luther Jackson. Mrs.
, Leslie Thor-sins Mrs. A. 0. Woods.
.Mrs..Jack Beale, Mrs. Joe Lovett.
'ars. L A., Rkints. Miss BroOksie
asrrett, arid Mrs C. T.. Dunaway,
• Amaral,. TeX.
•A lovely party plate was served
the hoas at ths conclusion of
program.
Mrs. Stakes Entertains At
Bridge
Mrs. T H SIskes entertamed
0 bridge Saturd iv afternoon at
_ler home when three tables of
' Ayers a pc' ii the game.
' • W received
Roy Farmer, Mrs. Graves. Sledd,
Mrs. Robert Jones, Miss Estelle
Houston, Mrs. Clete- Farmer, Mrs.
Hugh McElratti, Miss Brooksie
Garrett, Mrs. H. D. Thornton, and1/4,
Miss Betty Thornton.
•• • • • •
. The Thursday morning Bridge
club met, last Thursday with Mrs.
Wells Overbey. Members play-
ing were Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs.
Foreman Graham, Mrs. L. J. Horan,
Mrs. John Miller. Mrs. Hugh HouS-
ton. Mrs. Russell Colater, Mrs.
George Hart, and Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn.. Visitors were Mrs. Wells
Purdom, Mrs. Frank Albert Stab-
blefield and Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
• Mrs. Beale wsn the club prize
for high score and Mrs. Purdom
was awarded the visitor's . prize.
• • . '• •
Mrs. B. 0. Langston was at
home to her bridge club Friday
afternoon. At the conclusion of
the game, Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.,
received the prize for high score.
A lovely party plate was served
to the members and two guests.
Mrs. E. B. flowten and Mrs. Nat
Ryan. ,
• , • • .
Little Miss Keyes Celebrates
birthday
-On Manday afternoon. Miss Alice
Fay Keys celebrated her eighth
birthday with a_ partyssat the home
of her parentar Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Keys. Games and contests were
-enjoyed by the little friends after
'which the beautifully decorated
birthday cake was cut and dainty
refreshments served.
The guests were little Misses
George Ann Upchurch. Ann Lowry,
Jane Roberts, Jean Doran, elara
Doran. Mary Jo Skaggs, Bobby
Jane Padgett Wanda Lee Farmer,
Sue Hughes. Alada Farmer, Joan
Shroat, Latricia Outland. Sara
Ruth Rhodes. Mary Travis Wil-
lard, Virginia Nell .Wilford and
Ann Keys.
• • • • •
Richmonds Honor Faculty
With Reception
An outstanding social function
•
-
HOW'S
BUSINESS
AMONG
HOME FOLKS?
AFTER all, when you do business in your home
(own or your home Stare,-you - httlYboth your-
self and-your neighbor- because you help to keep your
money at home, where it has a better chance to coine back"
',to you So shop at home, this year. If, by taking
this advice, you refrain from coming to-"The Brown"
--we'll miss you, or course. But still we say: For r.
menier Christmas, let's do our shopping at home!
Herold E Harter, Manager
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of the fall season at Murray State
College was the faculty reception
given Thursday- evening. Novem-
ber 4, at the beautiful home of
President and Mrs. J. H. Richmond
with new members of the faculty
as the honor guests. The recep-
tion rooms of the home were at-
tractive with a profusion of fall
flowers, carrying out a yellow - and
white color scheme.
In the sreceiving line were Presi-
dent and Mrs. Richmond, -Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Carr,- W. M. Caudill.
and the new faculty members in-
cluding Miss Mary Cunninghaln,
Miss Louise Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Howton, L. C. Fowler, Joseph
Garton, Mrs. Annie H. Young.
Miss Sara Henderson and James
Moore.
After a short welcome address
y Dr. crimond, several "it ti
stunts were presented, with
Mrs,-C,' S. Lawry in charge.. A-
clever tap 'dance number, done
with the hands, was given by Mrs.
M. G. Carman, Mrs. A. F. Yancey,
and Mrs. C. R. MeGavern, and di-
rected by Mrs, M. E. M. Hall.
Dr. G. T. Hicks gave a readiAg
sMelindy," and Miss Carrie Alli-
son and Mrs. Franklin P. Inglis
impersonated Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers in a tap number.
C. R.. McGavern entertained the
guests with a piano solo, played
with gloves on.
The high light of the evening
program was the reminiscing
through the old album by Miss
Evelyn Linn and Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft. Pictures us-.the album- came
to life and showed many interesting
scenes.. Miss Nellie Mae Wyman,
Of Parties Miss Mattie Trousdale. Mrs. J. W.
. Mrs. Myrtle Wall, who will leave Carr, Mrs. Leslie Putnam and Miss
soon for Hopkinsville to make her Ola Brock were the Dionne quin-
home, was honoree at several aliplets, and they presented a love-
parties last week. ly picture, even to their , baby
On Friday Mrs. 0.-, K. Hartnett, dresses... The next picture showed
formerly of Murray.• but now resid- the Duke and Duchess of Winsor,
ing in . 'Paducah, had luncheon enacted by Mr: L. Putnam and Miss
piens at her home in honor of Naomi Maple. G. B. Pennebaker
Mrs. Wall. • and Mrs. John Miller. portrayed
- Those attending from Murray the picture of Dr. and Mrs. Rich-
were Mrs. Wall. Mrs. Clete Farm- mond at their wedding, after which
er. Miss Estelle Huston, Mrs. a faculty duet was . given by C. S.
John 'Farmer, Mrs. Graves Sledd, Lowry and- Mr. A. Carman. W.
Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs. Roy Farm- E. Blackburn enacted th'e role of
es, and Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Dr. J. W. Carr in his second year
- at school. The 'college quartet
Friday evening at her home on then. presented a number and ,this
North Fourteenth Street, Mrs. Wal- included G. C. Asheraft, Dr. G. T.
lace Lassiter honored Mrs. Wall at Hicks, Clifton Thurman and W. J.
a' dinner* party. Caplinger. Dressed as Dr. Rob-
A delicious menu was served at bins and Miss Nelle May Wyman
beautifully appointed tables 'to Mrs. when they were girls were Mrs. C.
Wall. Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. R. McGavenri ap,d.Mrs. Price Doyle.
after which A. F. Yancey posed'
as Dr. Drenn,n when a young
man.
After the program the guests_
were invited to the dining room
where delightful refreshments were
served, with Miss Evelyn' Slater
and girls from the home economics
practice house in charge. The
dining table was draped with a
lovely lace cloth and in the center
were large yellow and white
chrysanthemumuss --Approximately
125 guests were present. •
Mrs. Abe Thompson Host'
To Quilting Party
Mrs. Abe Thompson opened her
home Wedensday. November .3. to
a number of ladies of the Grean
Plains Church of Christ for the
benefit of quilting quilts for the
orphan's home in Bowling Green,
Ky. At the noon hour a pot luck
dinner was served. Two quilts
were quilted.
The present were: Mrs. Mytam
White. Mrs. Mollie Thompson. Mrs.
Willie Nix, Mrs. Wells Nix, Mrs.
Azie Walker, Mrs. Mole Harmon,
Mrs. Hilda . Grey Adams. Mrs. Eva
Curd, Mrs. Hugh White, Mrs. Hugh
Shipley and daughter, Patsey.
Mrs. Larue Thompson a n d
daughter, •Nancy. Mrs. Eva Farris
and daughter. Dorothy. Mrs. Flos-
sie Miller; Mrs. Mavis Allbritten.
Miss Era Miller, Miss Vera Miller.
Miss Marjorie Hankins, Mrs. Lute
Grey Grogan, Miss Pearl Thomp-
son. Mrs. Lula White and daugh-
ter, Ann, and the host.
Lynn Grove 4-If (lob Girls
Serve Breakfast
Herman Cude and children, Ver-
lene and Herman Earl.
Mr. and -Mrs. Taz Rogers and
son. Tar Mendeth; Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Snow, Mr. and MI's. 011ie
Snow. Mr. and Mrs.' Lynn Law-
son and .childrens Wanda Lee. Ted.
and Merat, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Bridges. Mrs. Janie 'Bridges, Hon-
las Bridges, Cliff Gupton, Carl
Armstrong. Charles Waldrop, Pres-
ton Haneline.
Galon Snow, Devoe Bridges,
Beauton Mills. Mae Nell Arm-
strong, Gracie Nell Waldrop, Re-
becca Jo Waldrop, Inez Armstrong,
Opal Sraw, Mrs. H. V. Darnell,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gupton.
-
Mrs. Elvin MeDaqiel Is
Honoree At Shower
M rs . sKissin-Setelianiel-wes-
o red with a shower Friday after-
aeon, by Mrs., Cecil Walker and
Mrs. Rufus Atkins at the home
of Mrs. Oda MeDarael. The hen-
oree received many lovely gifts.
A plate lunch was served. -The
afternoon was spent in pleasant
c::nversation.
Those present included Mrs.
Mary Jane Carraway, Mrs. C. T.
Rushing, Mrs. Oda McDaniel, Mrs.
EU VS Burton,- Mrs. James Shel-
ton, Miss Virginia Lassiter, Mrs.
Thelma Grogan, Mrs. Janie Hale.
Mrs. Sam Jones, Miss Mildred
McPherson. Miss Elaine Ahart. Mrs.
Jewell Taylor, Mrs. Ryan Kffig,
Miss Hilda Phillips, Mrs. Allen
I McCoy, Mrs. Ronald Churchill._Those sending gifts Were Mrs.C. . H. Jenes.- Mrs. A:- D. -latiffer:
worth, Miss -Mary Singleton, Miss
Jessie Nix, Mr. Calista Butter-
worth Jones, Miss Erin Wilson,
MrS. Kate Townley, ,Mrs. Fred
Barber, .Mrs. Stanley Futrell. Mrs.
Carl Lovett. Mrs. Vera Walstcus
Mrs. Earl Burkeen._ Mrs. Hpyt
McClure. Mrs.- Vessie McClard.
Mrs. Chester Morris, Mrs. Treman
Beale, Mrs. Gernora •Hamlett. Miss
Pauline Poihter, Mrs, Pat Moore,
Mrs. Dick Shell, Mrs. Hardie Owen.
Young People's Auxiliary
Meets
The Young People's Auxiliary
of the Memorial Baptist Church
met in the student's room or the
church building Sunday evening
at 6:20 and went through an in-
teresting . sword drill on Biblical
passages conducted by. Miss Rubye'
Carolyn Wilson, program chair-
man. •
John Travis, president of the
Auxiliary. was in charge of the
meeting and presided over the in-
terpretative discussion. Twenty-:
four members and guests were
present.
The organization divided itself
into two equal groups, each of
which will entertain the other on.
alternate Sunday evenings. The
purpose cf the study. according' to
Travis, is to promote a feeling
of ,chureb unity and of Biblical
understanding contemporary with
Memorial- Baptist Faith.
Freeland News
Well folks, bad weather is just
around the corner. And you all
know what that means. Christmas
of course! Santa Claus too! I
hope every one is satisfied Christ-
mas. -The editor of The Ledger
& Times deserves a nice present
from Santa Claus. anyone sees
Santa Claus tell .him to visit The
Ledger & Times office.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons and
daughter. Sue, spent • Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Simmons' and "Aunt Linda" Sim-
mons. ,
Miss Ferree Simmons was She
week end guest of Miss Eva Mae
Williams.
Little Norma Jean Williams is
improving after spending a few
days in bed With the ear ache.
•Mr. and Mrs. Warlick Hutson
and son. Joe Max, were the Tues-
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Okus Allbritten and daughter,
Dickie LaRue, of New Providence.
Mrs. Marrell Williams of Cedar
Knob, spent Friday in Murray.
Members of the Lynn Grove How are you now, Sweet Pea?
4-H Club, of the girls' food unit. Are you, still as pretty as ever?
met at the home of Mrs. Carl I will tell you ,a surprise for
Lockhart, food leader. Saturday Santa. The night before Christmas,
morning - and served breakfast to
the 'following; Miss Martha Nell
Stark, Miss Margaret Key, Miss
Marjorie Arnett, Miss Maxine
Crouch,. Miss Barbaranell Harris.
Miss Lavone Rhodes. Miss Jose-,
phine Crawford, and Miss Evelyn
Lou Lockhart.
• • • • •
Intermediate Class Of Lynn Grove
Methodist Church Entertained
.-The intermedipte class of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church en-
joyed a party -at She home of
their teacher, Miss Marion 'Craw-
ford, Thursday night, October 28.
Those presnt were: Doris Hugh
Ray, Carlene. Sue Lockhart, Glenn
Crawford, Joe -Baker Ray, Eulalia
Darnell, Barbara Harris. a Marie
Jones, Josephine Crawford, Evelyn
Lou Lockhart, Newbair iaseward,
DorialsfaCtasaford, Isaac Ford, Mrs.
Clover Lockhart, Mrs. Verbs Ray.
Mrs. Gertie Story, Mrs. Lochie
Harris, and Miss Marion Crawford.
• • . -a- •
Birthday 'Dinner 'Honors
George Gupton
A surprise birthday dinner was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gupton Siindaaa November
7. in honor of Mr. Gupton's sixty-
sixth birthday. A delicious din-
ner Was served.
Those present were. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Gupton and children,
Rayburn and Wayne. Mr. and .Mis.
Floyd Gupton and children. La-
tricia and Junior; one son. Wylie
Gupton, and family was not pres-
ent: "Grandmother" Gupton.. Gin.
Gupton's mother, age 138 years., was
present.
Mrs. Marshall Darnell and sons,
Hsffnrd 117141- MITettt7te4T7ltnel- Mrs
filataalcareirwalarassind -Mow
Wilson .and • ebIldriiin, Bobbie and
Patsey7Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wal-
drop, Mr. and. Mrs. Oat Armstrong.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Franets Pea, Mike
Finney, Mr. and Mrs. Stevehs
Cobb and son, Alford. Mr. and Mrs.
get in a vase and hop upon the
mantle and hang a stocking, by the
fire "placo. When Santa turns
around to' seeif everyone is asleep,
you slip some things out of his
pack and give me part of them .for
telling you the- trick.. Be sure to
get enough Tor both of us. I won-
der if Santa . reada The Ledger &
Times? But sureiy he won't read
this old darksas letter. I hope he
doesn't.
A Missis.sippi riverateamboat was
stopping along the Way, owing to
a dense fog.' An inquisitive pas-
senger inquired of the captain the
cause of the delay. "Can't see up
the river,' was the reply. "But I
can see the stars overpeact:-. the
passenger' %smiled sharplassa "Yes,"
came, the reply from tae' captain,
"but unless the boilers bust, we
ain't going that way!"
Well, everybody get ready for
Christmas. .1 can already hear
the frogs saying "Septa Claus!
Santa Claus! Hurry Up! Hurry
Upla-Aunt Cindy.
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tiled for your tames chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, yen cap
get relief now wath Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
"With any remedy less potent than
Creomulsiors which goes light to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to-Soothe and heal the inflaited
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if ether remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Crecinul-
sion. Your druggist is authorized to
yottr-awasp-tt-.you asosiot.
fraJarlh- saseuritsatn- gfartiorows Alpaeas, - Grape CrePeeri
bottle. Creormalsical is one word-inos 1.1tennaine, Moss erepes. vrivess. metautc
two, and it has ho hTPben in it. ( apes that fit like a sheath . . . accent the
Ask for it plainly. see that the name
on the bottle ia Creomulsion, and 
very hest points of your firisr•. Importantly
you'll get the genuine product and , shirred, draped. moulded. Black and 
rich
the relief you want. (Adv.) _ I colors.
Clothes bright with color set you off
smartly! Striking Scotch plaids.
kitten-soft classic knits . . vivid
wool frocks.
'Stand-Out- FASHIONS
- Riiiainit  -
"ssaa •
AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 11, 1937.
Gladys Scott's
REGAL DRESS SHOP
Once Eaeh Year-iinied for the Com-
ing Holidays, we offer a
2-Day Sale
.; ny-SaturriayT-Ncrr 1243-
We Wouldn't Fool-Nationally'. Ad-
vertised Merchandise at the same
price to all. Savings await you here.
Example No. 1--.
Rollins $1.35 Runstop Ring-
less Full Fashioned Hose
2 and 3 thread Chiffons . . . all new
• fall shades
$ I • 1 1 3 Pairs 
. . 
$3.25
.1- (Limit 3pairs to
FAIR -Customer.
PAGE  THREE
 or.
Hansen
Gloves
in
FABRICS
$1.00
•
KIDS
• SUEDES
and
PIGSKINS
1938 Styles
SURPRISE RACK OF
DRESSES
A striking group in latest fashion trends.
Values to $16.95. . raa low as.
$2.95
to
$2.95
•
a
Sweaters
SLIPOVER
COAT STYLES
TWIN SETS
$1.95
$2.95
. Low Priced!
In Celebration of
-Stand-Out- FASHIONS FOR WINTRY DAYS
Smart Challies $3.95 to $5.95
Authentic Scotch Plaids $7.95
Bright Two-Piece Knits $3.,95
Vivid Wool Frdcks  $7.95
FOR "DRESS-UP DAYS"
Alpacas at $16.95
Moss Aud Metallic Crepes . $16.95
Flatt;ring Velvets at  $19.95
Fur Trimmed
COATS
$32.50 and $29.95
Values at
$25.00
Outsanding styles of the sea-
son. Princess and straight-
line models beautified with
furs of Persian lamb, cars-
cul, fox, - kolinsky, skunk, -
racoon. squirrel and kid skin.
Many styles-many types
$22.50 and $19.50
values
$17.95
See These STYLES!
• Pencil-slim Coats
• Princess Lines
• Straight Swaggers
• Casual Coats
SPORT COATS
to 
0 n $e 1 69 groups  t
-  40Ihir • -values -1
Other Smart Coats featured at
$6.95; $12.95 -$16.95 .
SALE NEWEST HATS!
New Toques, New Turbans, New
Brims, New Hig)r.•-4- ssiaassaa
$1.95 values at 
$2.95 values at $1.95
Other Values in Proportion
• Fine Felts
• Frosted Felts
• Velvets
• Dressy Hats
• Street Hats
All Head Sixes
LarOs.knit Rayon Slips
-'- • - - a -
Leather Purs=""'N.a"gr-
$1.°° UP
TO IMPROVE -
YOUR HOME t
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Education Week
Essays -
SCHOOLS THEN AND NOW
A great change has been made
in the high sehool and grade school
education in the last twenty to
twenty-five years and a still
greater change further back.
The first school was probably in
old Grecian days when the schol-
ars sat at the feet of their masters
and., discussed current topic.. This
was carrfied from country to coun-
try and used decade after decade
until from it evolved the old Puri-
ton "Dame school" where the chil-
dren -of the surrounding vicinity
were- Instructed in their three R's
who had had enough previous
training to be qualified. This was
fin: the New _England settlements
alone, however, for in the extensive
plantations of the South a tutor
was hired for every one or two
families, and a charity schiod es-
tablished for the poor white trash.
Only the most brilliant and de-
termined of the colonial boys ever
got past grammar schools and the
girls never. A very wealthy
squire or merchant perhaps would
Sendolus- bev to- -Latin School- -and
later to The Temple in 'fond=
for a legal training.
So the years passed 'and the
schools improved slowly but sure-
ly until by 1900 almost every child
Al  chance to argotic-A  erigne  little
education but many of them did
not avail themselves of that pro:-
ilege. From their eighth birth-
day the boys were expected to
make a hoe-hand of a mule-hand
and the girls began helping their
--I mothers. Since- Abe 
big lead- of
-farm labor tonnes the-
and fall the children were kept
out to sucker and cut tobacco and
cut corn in the fall and drop or
Set tobacco' and plant corn, and
so were deprived of steady attend-
ance, and a loss of interest pre-
vailed.
The schools in the rural sections
in- *900 were chiefly log, Cabins
with one room or °tie room and a
side__Losom Ior, the primer .and,. the
whole school was expected to meet
in the other. Books. weie not
available and many classes were
taught to read and spelt from
catalogues and almanacs. In wit-17
ter the fire-place scorched those
seated near it and the rest of the
children shivered. Cold draughts
stole up_ trouser legs from the
cracks in the floor and it was a
very uncomfortable session. At
recess the whole school, including
the - teacher, turned out Into the
yard to pay ."Wolf over the River'
and -"Stealing -Sticks". or. per-
haps if the teacher was a woman.
she took the girls into the woods
to build a. playhouse.
Finally the smaller schools were
or .improved to such
an extent that today Amprica
.-'presenting tid you each weelic to show you why you can noied for its splendid educational
MILD A BETTER HOME FOR LESS MONEY THAN 
system. Teachers ecineges and um-
DA you ever stop and dream or talk over the beauti-
ful homes shown on the motion picture screen? Such a
home can now be yours, and you can get ...
-A-13-etter Horne For
Less Money
Than 10 Years Ago!
REASON NO. 3
Construction costs have been cut through increaseci
'sae of factory-produced•units of materials and equipment.
This is reason No. 3 oi a series of advertisements that ire
TEN YEARS AGO. Standardized planned factory-pro-
duced'units and equipment are now produced on a large
product ion basis and cast you much less pur unit than if
planned and built for each individual home. These items,
such as built-in features, doors, windows, hardware, etc.,
afford a tremendous savings, and give you a better home,
efficient home for less money.
us assist you in getting an FHA Loan Now. Come
in and let us help" you plan a new home or modernize your
-
old one. • 
-
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1t/ACRLY AN OLD ATTIC
FREE Johns-Manville Book shows
how to turn waste space into
extra rooms, pictures many other
remodeling zuggelitions1
IT CAN BECOME.
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!light '..the US,
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coon. below,
built wIth Jolaaa-
Mse•Ule Insulat-
lad Ro•rdi sod
docoretbro..color-
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board. -
FREE BOOK!
THIS book wit: visualize ing:s re-roof Cr rr yous homethe many things Øu can do to with fireproof J-M asbestoliSbingles.
improve your home-Row to put ttc. 'Also tells how you can finance
game room in your basement with home improvements' with conve-
-. panels f Insulating Board: insulate nient monthly payments out Olin-
'against heat and cold with J-M tome wider the terms of the J-IA r
ojizon, woonuoineaugoonoot00______.O.I. i'o a Dollar to-Lend Placa. RIND
errnre or bathroisirri.„walla FOP YOUR MI COPY P TFI1 1•14
'with shwotile Asbestos Waituscot- ''101" kook TODAY.
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versales dot-the country and small,
clean, neat country schools are the
pride of every community.
-.o A man- is.--ne longer edyeated
if he . has passed the 8th grade
and now it is no uncommon thing
.to live next door t; an L.L. D. or
perhaps have a Ph. D.- to spade
your garden.
Children are more intereited
tit TITLITIErOUSasnuring
ways to learn to spell or read
-without knowing they are doting
just .that. Instead of a bare, pack-
ed play ground the small child of
today has sand boxes. swings.
_toapeze,S, and any other device
possible', to Jireet and improve
his play. There os a room or two
Or three rooms .*or-.-every- grade,
and every child has his chance.
It is interesting to note the
changes that have been made in
the .last century and half, and it
would be just as interesttng to
take a peep into . the future- and
'see' what improvements our chil-
therm' children will have made in
our present-day system..
Ann Elizabeth Th _mpson.
Junior-- Trainir.g School
,
THROB
Blonde Mary Carlisle, who is the
heart throb in the new Annegatis
pictilW "Hold 'Ern Nal y," wake
open-Sitesday at the ( apitol Thea-
tre. Lew Ayres, John Howard and
Benny Raker are featured with her
in the film.
WHY I LIRE TO GO. TO SCHOOL
..- —
I like to go-to- school to work
• arid play With My friends. An-
other* reason Mike to go to school
Haecause we are planning,, sev-
eral adventure trips; such as.. visit-
ing the hosiery' mill. saw Mill. co*-
ton' gin: and'the •• post '..office. I
like' this year. .berause KrC are
doing Very Interesting work-ire art
and we are, learning how to spin
and weave ,At-echool we team
about new - thinks. and I always -
get fun. out of learning o ... w-ideas.
-These. reasons • don't :-•tn very
good, but alter all I. guess every
rnrrnal child likes to go 'to school
he will be well informed and
intelligent WIWI-I t'iler grows up.
and I am just a normal little girl.
- Naomi Lee Whitnell
'on-n-7 Fifth grade-Training .School
d.'
- APPLIED EDUCATION .
. I once ,overheard a remark from
a • friend which interested me and
set me to thinking.- The remark
was. "Education is and can be
only what, you make it." I be-
Joeve___JhaL.. because I know that
you can learn and practice one'
thing' dail,,at schtiol and when
school -is 4s6t do exactly the op-
posite. If a teacher assigns you
five problems and you 'get them-
! suppose that's .all eight. How-.
• -  )f Wat
help you ,understand .t trern
'thoroughly. If the teiehera, • as-
signment'Avat "Work five prob-
lems on, page 60.:' I expect the
he Most co monly made.' The in,
hotter - interpretationo will
teipretanoni are. "Work thein_and
be Perferlly sure yon-lcrioW how,"
or. "Work thetio•fast and get 'gone
to Iritnethin else •less .
_some.
• pIpb 11tlErt:71
betteVe that yeti -'woiald :do
riot onoestighte the matter any f
  ther. -
One girl. very,  ',USW 3)1_05 Uikt
Murray, Ky.
As in Engliatt..-Shess-
school go out and Say. "Mother.
Johnny ain't agoin' t) town.
'cause he don't want to.- I doria
believe that she is doing 'herself
others-and 
something and to do that same
something are two entirely different
matters "Learn-Do is a mot-
to that- would be good tor anyone
to follow and practice.
Once a. teacher said to me "I'll
be satisfied if during
each daily - lessop you learn,
understand, and practice at least
one thing." and I believe she-
meant it, too.
_Martha Belle Hood ...
Freshman-Training School
turkey that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story have
rritiveti into their pretty, new
home. Congratulations to Tolbert.
Pauline and little son, Tommy
Dan. I guess Mrs. Collie will
almost be talking to herself since
Pauline has moved and left her
lonesome.
Miss Gaither Hall has been
,pending a few- days with Mrs.
Commodore Jones of Sedalia.
Mrs. Mary Douglass is ill at
this writing. We hope she will
soon improve.
Tom Douglass is building a new
tenant house for George Dickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall
were Sunday visitors of One Kuy-
kendall and family.
I sure would like to have been
BUILDING BOARD
NAMED BY BOARD
<ion, which Is suitable for fram-
ing, is as follows:-
1937 FLOOD RELIEF CITATION
FOR FAITHFULNESS IN CARRY-
ING OUT THAT PART OF THE
Murray Poet Cited by National 
NATIONAL AMERICANISM PRO-
Organisation for Flood
GRAM WHICH CALLS FOR SER-
Relief Work 
VICE IN TIME OF DISASTER.- 
RECOGNITION- IS HEREBY AC-
CORDED FOR SERVICE REN-
DERED, AS HEREINAFTER. SET
FORTH.
Murray Post, No. 73 Depart-
ment of Kentucky rendered
worthwhile public service dur-
ing the Ohio and Mississippi
River floods of 1937 by being
among the first to come to the
aid of those in the stricken
areas, This post immediately
A committee of six to cooperate
with a similar number from the
Murray Woman's Club on in joint
club building planned by the two
organizations was named at the
regular Meeting of 'Murray Post
Nei .73 of Theiokaamican-Legion at
the Court house last Thtirsday ev-
ening. Those named were George
Hart, chairman; R. H. Hood, H. T.
Waldrop. I. H. Key. ,N. P. Hut-
son, and F. B. Crouch. Prelimin-
ary plans for the club house are
expected to he announced and
passed on by the Legion at its next
regular meeting, Thursday night.
December 2.
Application blanks were Issued
to the sons of Legionnaires, who
ate practicing each Thursday ev-
ening on their drum and bugle
corps. A squadron of The Sons of
the American Legion, which will
be the parents body of the drum
and bugle Los-vs, is expected to
be formed this week. Only sons.
adopted and foster 'sons and grand-
sons of Legionnaries are eligible.
Annual dues are $1. Those who
join at the first meeting will
have their names on the permanent
charters. R. H. Hood, a past COM-
mander of Murray Post: explained
the Sons of the Legion organiza-
tion and pointed the honor it
was to a boy to belong to. it. -
George S. Hart, Past comman-
der, addressed the post on the
membership campaign, which was
started Thursday. More than 25
paid their 1938 dues at the meeting
Post Commander Wm, B. Mil-
stead, read the citation from Na-
tional Legion headqaurters, prais-
ing the relief work of Murray
Post in the 1937 (1001:1, The cita-
son last week and eaten some
of that fine pork. Sure would
have been luck for sumo of you
brothers and sisters of Bert's if
you had happened home last
week. Say Reed, do you reckon
you could have eaten any of that
pork?,
Would like to say hello to cousin
Bettie Story. or Detroit. Hope
you are feeling better and will
soon recover from your recent ill-
ness.
Mr.- and WC -Fronde .Tones Visit-
ed Sunday at the bedside of Mr.
Thacker Paschall, Mr. Paschall
remains very ill..
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall of Jones
Mill is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Fred. Orr,
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson visited
Mrs. Fred Orr one day last week.
"Aunt Missouri" also spent Sunday
night with her grand-daughter.
Mrs. Holton Jones. -
Mrs. Bert Wilson was very busy
'Monday- of this week Canning beef.
-Golden -Lock,
•
WHY PARENTS SHOULD VIEff
THE SCHOOL
Parents should visit school .1)
to -see if you think your child is
being well educated and, proper-
ly trained. 42) To see how your
child is doing in his school work.
.3) To see if he or she is bring-
ing home what he needs' to' he
bringing. •(4) To ask teacher if
he or he is doing _ satiofacto-oy
work. .6i To see if the teacher is
correcting his faults.
Nancy Dolly Wolfson
; Fourth grade-Training School
Around Paschall
School
The past week was very beau-
tiful for work of all kinds and
which -permitted I the fartners..._Of
this community-- to -do- plenty of
tasks and especially road work.
The road from Jess Srnothernum's
te the State Line toad is in- good
shape for troveling since the grader
did- its work last week. ,-.
Mn, and Mrs. Ben Byars and; Inez
had a pleasant visit in the -lame
of Mr. and Mrs. Wank Kuykere-,
'dall Sunday night and enjoyed
conversation and radio programs.
"Aunt Missouri" :Wilson spent
the week end with her -son. Bert
Wilson, and- family. . .
N, "Au,nt . Jennie" Jones is doing
very well since undergoing an eye
operation several days ano. -Aunt
Jennie" likes for her relatives
and friends to, insin-her her'while
she IS confined + with illness, - A
number of relatives and friends
have visited "Aunt MiSSOES T1", of-
fering their asisstance in any, way
and wishing to repay the good
'deeds .which-----stre - )oad done for
thorn._ We're „trustifig "Aunt Jen-
ne" will 'soon recover her' health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Po Smotherman
and children visited Mr -Smother-
frian'o m.ther last Sunday..
Golden Lock viewed- the picture
of the, tarkty President Roosevelt
will- . feast 'upon Thanksgiving.
Don', ' ' ' 2- -. ' ( ; ' ' i den Lock w.11 have
_
To the Voters of
Calloway
County:
•
-It- is indeed a •Ze•suirt
for me to thank you for
the support given me in
the past election for mem-
bership to the Calloway
'County Bord of Educa-
ion.
I intend to give you
litahful and honest ser•
vice to the best of -M3
I will devote-my inter-
ests to the, best for The
schools of this county and
our children, -
Again I Mani; v for
your suptinft
•
•
EI B. ADAMS
Grindstone School,  -
The pie supper recently held at
Grindstone school was a complete
success. -The net proceeds amount-
ed to a little more than $18.00;
which amount.  is being-uned for the 
school 
'purchase of basketball . equipment,
and -other - necessary-schodI • ex -
penses
The school honor roil for the
fourth month of is as fol-
lows:
First grade. Alice ,Fielder, Bobbie
Jean Th..mpson:. second grade.
Nadean Hutchens, Julia Rowlett:
fourth grade. Elva Bury, Geneva
Tucker: sixth grade, Fay Bau
cum; eighth grade. Robert Fielder,
'Thomas Hamlin,- Effie Po Ferguson,'
I Ilene Finney, Hilda McCuistort.
It Pays to Read the classifieds
aria, U. S. A., this Fifteenth Day et
June, Nineteen Hundred and Thir-
ty-Seven. 
_ _ _
Attest: Frank E.. Samuel_
National Adjutant
National Commander
It was voted to -have the regular
Armistice Day prograni in the cir-
cuit court room, starting promptly
at 10:30 o'clock and finishing with
taps at 11. All Legionnaires and
ex-service men are requested to
report at the court house not later
than 10 o'clock.
At the close of tne meeting tne
youngsters of the larum and ,Bugle
Corps were invited to join the
Legionnaires in enjoying sand-
wiches, coffee and soft drinks:
Health-Wrecking reactional
PAINS
Severe functional pains of men-
struation, cramping spells and Jan-
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
natural, youthful freahness. PAIN
lines in a woman's face too often
grow into AGE lineal
Thousands of women have found
It helpful to take Cardul They say
It seemed to ease their pains, and
they noticed an increase us their
appetites and finally a strengthened
inalatence to the discomfort of
ssiontlibr periods.
Oardul. Of course lilt doesn't
help you. see your doctor.
in the way best adapted to ,
meet the immediate need by
furnishing financial aid and
necessary supplies.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. This
Certificate is Given Under the
Hand and Seal of the National
Commander and Duly Attested by I
the National Adjutant. at National I
Headquarters, Indianapolis, Indi- I
Not Lverybody In
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reach it!
It Pays to Read Ike ,CIamilleas
MODERN-MODE
STYLING
PER
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
GENUINE
KNEE-ACTION*
ALL-SILENT
ALL-STEEL BODIES
VALVE-IN-HE
ENGINE
FISHER NO WA/rt.
VENTILATION
.••••••-
Styling as different as
it is beautiful, for this
bigger-looting, better-
looking low-priced car.
Smooth-pow•rful-
positive . Nye safe
brakes for modern travet
giving maximum
motoring protection.
(WITH SHOCKPROOF
STEERING)
Sosafe -so comfortable
--so different . . "the
world's finest ride."
(WITH SAFETY GLASS.
ALL AROUND)
Larger interiors-lighter,
brighter colors - and
Unistesil construction,
making each body a
fortress of safety.
Giving the most effjlett
combination of power,
economy and depend-
ability.
Giving protection
against drafts, smoke,
windshield clouding, ond
assuring each passenger
individually controlled
ventilation.
*ON MASTER OF IUXE
MODELS OM it
27 YEARS
„ awawiamtwasimio
YMBOL Of SO'
.5
•
Are You Getting Maximum Benefit and
Satisfaction from Your Electrical
Appliances?
Electricity performs many tasks in the home.
that add to the convenience, health and comfort
of every member °Late family. Day and night it.,.
serves us faithfully and well.
But, through constant daily use, a percolator,
toaster or iron will-occasionally get but of order—
and appliances that don't work are almost as bad
as having no appliances at all.
So, in order to' avoid inconvenience and an-
noyance, it is wise to have a responsible.electrician
periodically inspect your electric appliances, in-
cluding all cords, plugs and sockets. Perhaps a
minor adjustment win take care of the trouble in
A jiffy. But if epairs are required, the cast will
be small compared to the inconvenience and pos-
sible hazard that a defective appliance may cause,
-Now is a good time to check up on your elec-
tric equipment and wiring. Determine whether
you are getting all the service you can from. these
valuable helpers.
•
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Company
SPORT SEDAN
SPORT COUPE
• (Mgt*, Or Lose Only)
COACH
ifinornfrrl er• New,- fb Lave mead, rvrept floe Cab,
ME CAR MAT /S COMPLETE
tkcieD It's great to drive a Chevrolet, when you can have your choices
_of any one of these distinctive body types ... when you can.
i -own a Car _Of such outstanding beauty, comfort and safety—
.. 
... when you can enjoy all of Chevrolet's modern,uizrc:"
date advantages—at such low prices and with such extremely -
low operating costs.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motor, Soles Corperabon,
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Wiest Maple Street
- •
Phone 97
_
rAaArAf'i.
_
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People" and Spots in the Late' News
iNt•
SILENCER . . Arch.
bishop Edward A. Moon-
ey of Detroit, who was
responsible for Father
Charles E. Coughlin. "ra-
dio priest," cancelling his
winter broadcasts, h L.S
received full- support of
the Vatican.,"
OFF LIST ... Hunted since his 4
escape from an Indiana prison
in 1936, midwest desperado Al
Brady (foreground) who thought
Dillinger a sissy, and Henchman •
Clarence Shaffer (right) are
shot to death in battle With Gs
men at Bangor, Me.
n tie WO, ul ._\
WHO'S GOOFY . . . Improving on the
Giants, Irish Par Malone, Yankee team-
mate, smacks Lefty "El Goofy" Gomez in
true French style after latter clinches
series for American League team. Lefty
has all-time series record of 5 victories,
no defeats.
AXES RING ... Lumberjacks swarm into forests to open logging
season es 11. S. wood pulp industry's prosperity belies stock market
doldrums. Brown Co., of Berlin, N. H.. whose loggers are pictured
ilk _here, alene reporting earnings gain of 344% over a year ago.
I
NEW FAD. Among early
winter visitors reported flock-
ing south, this belle on the
British Colonial beach at
Nassau. Bahamas, displays
the latest wrinkle in adorn-•
ment, jewelry of mat ive
sponges.
ASSASSINATED . . . J.
Theodore Marriner, Amen-
cats consul general in Beirut.
Syria, was murdered by an
Armenian who thought he
had been refused a visa to
the U. S. The visa Was in
the mail.
Locust Grove News
We are very busy in thit noigh-
,lood while the wiltier I pret-
' The . men are hauling wood
stni gathering corn while the .farm
women are quilting and other
riuemerous taAs 
Mrs. Aubn-s H sr and little
James Mclv LI are leaving
Week to yain her husband
has emplornents-in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glover's
thildreir have Whooping cough.
tames Ray. little son of Mr. and
Mt -Census Alexander. is improv-
s from a recent illness.
Mr. .and Mrs...-Wid7in
et Tennessee. were suests of Mrs.
parents. Mr.- and Mrs.
Charles Cars n. over the week-
end.
! swell Canninsham returned
Detroit .last week where he
to get work.
wonidn who composor the
t. Cr'' Sewing Club. met
.1 rs, By r in :espies W.ednes-
ftcri1onfl - where they enjoyed,
.,ework.
T'. and Mr-. Cleril'Arlkins
• ,1 to Hi, home of the tat:-
parent. Mrs and .Mrs. Charles
.n, hear -Kiekwy.
•1is and Mrs. Cudis Tidwell of
:rah ...00.)11.1..: Weanesday night
his iiarents. Mr. and. Mrs.
Tidwell. -
Comus Alexander must-sties
sig fne t:Sintre .'ter He has
15 big loads of wood up and Is
stilt shauling moore.
Bert Russell .and family spent
Sunday with Auzie Pool and fam-
lilq near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander
spent the week-end- with her par-
tents. Mr And Mrs. Hollie Riley
. and family. ,
Mrs. Roy Steele was carried to
the Cline 'Hospital Saturday in •
Lseri.oiis condition.
t• Carloads of Trigg County
Cattle Leave for *Chicago Mart
Twenty car loads of fat eatile,
possibly the largest single. ship-
ment of cattle ever to be made
at one time from Trigg -county,
started cn their journey to the
Chicago market Saturday of list
week, according to Mack M. Hop-
son, of the firm of Alexander &
Hopson, Montgomery, and Esquire
Lee C. Hopson, Cerulean.
The Alexander anu riopson.firm
shipped 450. -white face cattle,
weighing in the neighborhood of
1.000 pounds each and Esquire
Hopson will have three car loads.
These cattle were purchased last
year and have been "mass and
grain fed.
After shipping the 450 head'Sat-
urday, Messrs. Alexander and Hop-
son had left• about 275 head of
wriungar cattle which they will run
througt the winter and summer.
titnA riifo6 11.6 e
• ''7"1e se_
Big Reductions on
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Congress meets next 'Week-
Prices will go up; cotton 
prices will be fixed.
There is no decline in 
labor costs . . . Winter
time is here ... 
Protect your body from cold.
Slages. Hose, Underwear and better piece
Roods -tt quality prices'.
, St en down to 
the Basement Department and
save on, Work Clothing, 
Shoes and Rubber Foot-
war.
I Ready* to Wear 
Department for Coate,
Jrc'ses' 
Millinery,. Sweaters and Under-
T. 0 TURNER
Backusburg School
News
We all enjoyed our Hallowe'en
plogram and party. Several of
ihe parents attended and seemed.
to enjoy it as much as we did.
We are proud- of our students
who represented our school at the
fair at Coldwater. They won five
blue ribbons, the most of any
school and we received $2.00 as a
prize. Clete Nell Coleman %WM
n the reading. Walter Grugett won
in the jumping and ball throv.•ihe
-vents, Hattie Mae Grugett and
Verlene Wyatt won in the three-
legged race.
We are krry that Otis Jr. Fields
move an cann come o
our school any More. He will go
to Panther Creek school.
The health nurse came and ex-
amined us this week. We are very
glad to have them come and help
us to correct our defects.
We are learning a new word each
week. The word is placed in the
word chart and we find it in the
dictionary, • then we make a sen-
- tenee ustricthe wOrd each day.
We are playing basketball now 1.
-.Written by Hallene Wyatt.1
Clara Nell Coleman, and Bessie
Simmons.
, • •••,... ..•
AFTERNOON, NOVEMRER 11, 1937,_
Mrs, Watson'Sustains
Injury in New Burnside
Farm Bureau
Expresses Thanks!,
The Board of Directors of the
Farm Bureau takes this .opportun
liy tc express its many thanks M.r.
every person in the county who
helpe, in any way, to make our
revert fair the success it was.
Vkw, laity no we wait to thank
the a:ncuiture teachers for their
spienisd work and cooperation in
the I cstock and agricultural di-
vistor
And to the ladies of the women's
department, we are very gratehe
/or their slit:wing in that division.
To the county papers we could
not ask for more publicity and
better cooperation. Again we want
to thank the business and profes-
sional people of the county for
their financial aid that made the
Fair possible.
We
better
know
hope Si hive a larger and
fair next year and we
where ,to get our help.
Signed,
Hubert Hendon
, ••• .4 4 ,,._5,.,,.. O.-441e
PAGE FIVE
To this city came news this
week that Mrs. Barney Watson,
who rot-melts was Miss Frances
Taylor of Murray. was struck a
week ago Thursday by a car and
thrown to the pavement as she
was walking across the street at
Somerset. Ky. She is ernployed
as instructor in the Burnside, KS.,
city schools.
The car striking Mrs. Watson did
4•1
not stop. She sustained a painful
flesh wound n.the arm near the
shoulder where the radiator cap
struck her. According to the re-
port from that area, Somerset
has few enforced traffic regl.li8-
tions.
Mrs. Watson recuperated nicely,
and has returned to her work, car-
rying her arm in a sling. When
her school is out in May, she and
her mother. Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor,
will return here to make their
home during the summer.
RECORD  BREAKING
Dexter IV ews
Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil-
dren and Miss Beulah Fergerson
spent Sunday afternoon ie Ben-
ton with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Benkely who areethe parents of a
new baby daughter.
Mrs. Essie Puckett and son.
Bobby. of- Hardin, spent the week
end at Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Will Reeves is visiting in
Mayfield and Fulton this week.
Miss Eugenia Woodall has re-
turned to Fulton to work after a
visit of tw3 weeks at home, •
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey of
Murray spent part of Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnell and
children, of Benton. spent Sunday
with Mr. -and Mrs. L. L. T.arigstitn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards
and son went Sunday afternoon
Almo. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Putman and
children spent Sunday in Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Andrus and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Edwards and son met at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Putman's
home Saturday night to enjoy a
hot tamale supper. Everyone had
an enjoyable time...
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd -Bitzels near
Almo.-Cs A.
Coldwater Junior
High School
By Frances Fuqua
On this cool November mern-
Arew...71,414.4.4,-'11:..W. seefints as-
semble in the old school room
start taking the second 'six weeks
test.
The third grade students have
been very busy in the past week,
making some very interesting
"Poem Rook lets"..
Miss Jones la reading the book
of Heidi to her students. and is
planning to take all them to see
the picture when it somes to a near
by theatre. .- 4 4.4.
Our coach. .Mr. Hurt, has stated
-woe 4i1Fi* 4.005-eernpioted-
basketball - court: which in his
cpinion is the best outdoor court
in Calloway county. We have
new goals. backbeards. and ..posts
added to the smoothness of our
ground. We how have our :back-
board tastened -about three feet
from the posts. Mr., Hurt is calls
mg basketball - practice Monday
and from the material available he,
thinks.. the season will be most
stxceesfals
-7VirilnlainernfletIY711-3-9fl.-71ff
nur .Conurni. rate - Day and-liddlerss
CU-ate:sit . • - .
Little Charles Wayne Mercer
was a nisitor in Miss, Jones' reom
• lest Friday.
Faxon Facets
,The two weeks Of March-like
winds could nst dispel the autumn
rain clouds, and so, a depressing,
cold rain is falling. .
hiss. C. 0. Brandon is recover-
ing quite nicely and' was able to
be. with . Mr. Brandon. a Sunday
afternoon caller upon Mr. aria Mrs.
W. K. Holland.
Our brave patlent Omer Wells,
has withstood the dangers of the
second operation at the Clinic
Hospital. but he remains 'very ill.
He has been dangerously low 'for
three months, and little hope has
been extended throughout his ill-
nets.
C. 0. Brandon has been serving
as a federal puryman at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps and
Thomas are visiting this week-and
the family of her brother, Lucius
Walker in Granite City, Ill. Stan-
ley and Miss Uenola Walker ac-
companied them to visit their
uncle.
• Mrs. Gracie Terry afid Dean and
Mrs. Bovine Walker and James
Hugh accompanied Minister L. H.
Pogue home from his two-weeks'
meeting in 'Detroit on Eleetian
Day to visit relatives in this com-
munity. Mrs. Terry returned Sat-
urday, but Mrs. Walker plans to
remain some time yet.
T. C. Teurin is serving on the
grand jury in the present session
of circuit court.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Tun, Hilda
Ruth. and Harding Wells are
spending reek with various rela-
tives in Illinois.
Sheriff-elect .J. I. Fox is one of
the brick masons who are going
right up with the beautiful new
school building at Faxon.
Fred Thompson is at home for
a few days after, completing his
course in the mechanics of motor
and neisel ehgines in a Nashville
school.
Mrs. Walston has been a wel-
come visitor several days recent-
ly t3 The various rooms of Faxon
High School. She used to teach.
and I am guessing that she was a
really-good teacher. An old war
horse never forgets .the smell of
powder and the call to charge.
I received a card last week that
I shall always treasure, not alone
because of its penmanship and
wording and the encouraging com-
mendation for a recent contri-
bution to the honor roll question,
but also because it was from m
first teacher and first superinte
ent, the one teseuesible for/my
choice of life work. Thi 'scrap
of a .girl, barely 18, ta,jrht her
first school at cld Suga ree with
50 boys and girls, yo,jthg men and
young women among whom were:
L. D.- and F. A. Hale. T. C. Brown.
and Pierce Geurin. Penn. Owen
and Jesse -Roberts, the older Wells
boys and the Holland boys, Verna
Roberts. Odic Hale. and-- Annie
Wells. • 'Miss Lucile not only did
a good j..b of teaching that large.
group, but she walked three miles
a day. and she found time to tank
with and inspire a Pliny little 4-
year old girl with a life-long am-
bition to be a teacher like "Miss
Lucile." an ideal that persisted
through six year§ of semi-invalid-
ism and over a great_ burden of
adipose tieeue, and through-a - pov-
erty that permitted only a nice-
meal education. I gladly pay trib-
ute te. a .noble teacher, Miss Luicle.
-Alf.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. The msrning subject
will be "FAITH'S TRIUMPHANT
MARCH" and the evening sub-
ject will be "THIS NIGHT AND
THAT DAY."
Sunday School every Stindeyat
930, with classes for all ages under
the care of competent and spiritual
minded officers and teachers: each
class meets in a separate dodm.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath, superin-
tendent.
Training Union meets every Sun-
ittelhefe-seettir-a- deepty
ual 'program. There is a Union
for Juniors. Intermediates. Young
People. and Adults; each meets in
a separate room., Splendid work
is belies done in this department
cL worR. R. W. Churchill. direg-s
tot
Mid-week meeting veer), Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. The
Teachers' and - Workers' meeting
follows sopriediately • at the' cjefte
44111' and 
meet enrthei. r. i•
pastor. exku
people- - of Murress and - adjaceet
_ ssIsainanatt 
communities to .worship • with Si,
whenever possible.
MUSS P. Marlin.
NOVEMBER 
NEW SILK FROCKS
Sizes
Hope Domestic
Standard famous brand, full
bleached domestic, 36 inches
wide soft finish.
36-in. Outings
12:c /
Heavy knap, solid c16rs and
a big selection of rk and
light patterns.
New Silk Crepe
49c
The season's most popular
rough finish silk in all the
wanted shades.
36-in. Brown
Domestic
r 5C
A big smash value, 36-inch,
splendid quality brown do-
mestic at positively the
year's lowest, price!
Famous Pepperell 22c
80-Square Prints
16c
A gigantle savings-Scores of
colorftil new fall patterns to
choose from, finest count 22c
quality famous brand prints,,,
Women's
Outing GoWtis
49c
Solid colors and stripes. weli
made, of splendid heavy
fleece outing. Extra sizes at
59e
for Misses or Matrons
REAL
Remarkable Saving's
Scores of gay, exciting
dress styles of crepes,
challies and taffetas.
You will admire then
clever details; all sizes.
14 to SO and 38 to 52.
STYLE HITS!
81-Inch Pepperell
Sheeting
29c
Famous brand, best quality,
wide unbleached sheeting.
Best Feather Proof
Bed Ticking
Regular 25c and 29c quality.
wide or narrow stripe, heavy
8-os featherproof bed tick at
a big savings! '
Best LL
Values to $1.95
MEN'S PANTS
Heavy moleskin, twills, whipcord
and covert pants in solid colors and
new worsted checks, stripes and di-
agonals, supremely tailored A
special factory clean-up.
98c. $1.49
Men's Suede and
Flannel Shirts
79c
Made army style with two 61g
button- front pockets-tan,
grey, blue.
Men's Ribbed Urtions
Heavy ribbed ecru union suits, long'
sleeves and legs, in
all sizes. Well made 69cfor fit. and service
Famous "Hanes," "Mayo"
Heavy Union Suits
Standard famous brand union
suits. Extra/ heavy ap
ribbed ecru. garments
9
CPCthat gives years of
wear Ali sizes.
10c Brown Domestic
Lowest price in years for this high grade, fine count SeaIsland finish brown domestic. A big' hit value! 8c
Boys' Heayk" Ribbed Union Suits
49c
Boys' *navy winter ecru ribbed unions,
long/sleeves and legs-a regular 59c
vaine-all sizes, 4 to 16 years.
L OXFORDS
own sense of value will tell you
're worth much paore. A price
at defies comparison'
$1.69
ALL SIZES
Black, brown. Sturdy constructed ox-
fords in several attractive styles. Come
in all sizes for women and big miss..
RUBBERS
GALOSHES
Extra Heavy Two-Buckle
Overshoes for Men
Made of heavy double duty rub-
ber, full lined for warmts. Ov-
ershoes that will give years of
hard -ervice
$1.49
Men's Heavy
Sole Rubbers
Fleece-lined. A popular long-
wearing overshoe, heavy black
rubber with sturd redesubbers
solek,..ter
men and boys.
Women's Winter
Ribbed U'Suits
Come in all styles-long or
short sleeves, long or knee
length, Dutch or close neck,
splendid quality, in all sizes.
49c
Boys' and Girls'
High Shoes
All sizes up to big 2. Black.
brown, full lined, elk uppers,
long-wearing.
98c
AL!. RUBBER SNAP
Women's and Misses'
Galoshes
• BLACK • BROWN
Low, medium and high heels.
lined for warmth-all sizes for
women and children.
(sic
Men's Heavy Four-
Rubbel=
, Shoes
ALL SIZES
A fines high-top overshoe that
Awe five years of service:
-full lined. A famous
b and. All sizes.
$1.98.
Children's Winter
Ribbed U'Suits
49C,
Short or long sleeves and
Legs, plain or button and tape,
licru and white: all size!•..-•
Corduroy Caps
49c
For men and boys, tan and
navy hunting style with turn
down ear warmers,
Men's Leather
Caps
98c
Heavy all,le,ther tops. black,
8-pc style with ear warmers.
All sizes.
Men's Blanket Lined
Denim Jumpers
$1.49
Well made of heavy blue
denim and lined with plaid.
part wool blanketing. A gar-
ment made for hard wear.
Boys' at 91tc
Super 8-oz.
Sanforized Shrunk
OVERALLS
Suspender bade Vest back,
the year's lowest price!
Boys' Super 8-oz.
OVERALLS
Sanforized, at only
69c
Men's Suede
Leather Jackets
$4.98
Selected suede leathers in-
natural tan, sport back, full
zipper, Cossack style.
Men's Leatherette
Pigskin Jackets
$2.79
imitation brown pigskin jva-
ther, waterproof, heavy fleece
• lined, sport bade zipper front
-A fine garment!
Men's Corduroy
Jackets and Pants
$2•90 „.
Attractive new iiraidk ebectrA:-
and solid shades, full zipper
jacket with pants tp match.
Women's -New
Twin Sets
Attractive! Smart!
98c $1.98
Poplar new twin sets in
solid colors aril cehtrast sets
of brushed•wool or wool knit.
attractively styled in all sizes
for women and misses.
Others at 52.95
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Scatter-Br'ains' News
Hello everyone! This is my
first visit since we have had our
new editor. Welcome. Mr. Neale!
May you have a great success in
your new field.
I suppose after such an absence
I had better write again or else
be thrown off the list of corres-
pondents.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Harmon. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Harmon and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon. Mr.
and Mrs. Logan Harmon. Miss
Ruth. Roy Allen. and Sandy Har-
mon were Sunday guests after
church of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Adams.
lis Adams. Houston Miller and
others.
Mr_ and Mrs. S. J. Intsioer of
Murray visited Mr. 'and Mrs. A.
E Roane and children and Mrs.
Katie SisStail Saturday at Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Alton and
family. were in Hazel Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. H. 0. St. John, who
sprained her foot several weeks
ago is still unable to walk with-
out the use of crutches.
Miss Mary Frances White of
Hazel. vi.;itecf Mr 7 and Mrs. Lon
White and family the past week
end.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Tidwell who
for the •past several months have
been making their home with Mr
Tidwell's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Stella Gossip7
'Hurrah for The Ledger & Times!
It gave us election news almost
in advance with complete precinct
vote. F-ssie Blalock and Mary
Williams were elected by biggest
majority. Yes. and Sarah Miller
of Paducah was elected county
clerk in McCracken county. It is
useless for a "feller" to run against
a woman or a world war veteran.
If he does he gets his trotters
knocked out'n him high as a
kite.
The corn crop was 33 per cent
short because of drouth through
July. August. and September, but
down toward Almo they had a fine
wagon loads-300 bushels. C. U.
- *later.
Regular preaching at Union Grove
Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and at Kirk-
sey Church of Christ- 3td Sunday.
Saw Esq. J.
Masten Thomas
of Model. Tenn.,
in Murray Sat-
urday. County
judge of Stew-
art county has
solicited him as
a candidate for
Re p resentative
in Coming elec-
-tion 
every body Was
as -he is penitentiaries, jail houses
and. whisky salcions would be abol-
ished--of necessity.
The great Majority of People in
Murray and Calloway county are
law,abiding, church-going folks.
but 0 the sins, crimes and gamb-
ling and drunkenness in the big
cities. Sodom an'. Gromorroh
weren't in it. A fiddle song
-Thtutipt the devil's eyes out.
I guess we will have a tobacco
season this week. As "Lazy Ned"
would say. -Stripping is order sit
the day:
One . correspondent said. "No-
sicknesse nor marriages to report."
Well. I'll be ciogganed!
At the "arguing bench" Joe -Wil-
liams quoted Heb. 5:9 and left
Then a smart elick said that he
did not believe a word of it-
didn't have to abey nothin. Tick-
et done 'been punched!
Pittmao Paschall said. "Eagle.
how are you," Silly! Anyone could
see me----"sick as a mule". • ,
I road back from town with
Tommy Cochran ,weight 207! and
Mllie (1751. and I tipped the
beam at feather' weight. What a
contrast!
I said. "Conrad. haw Many pris-
oners have you in the lockup!'"
He said. Only a dozen.- Which
reilunds me -What a- pity"..
t saw Carld Hendrick riding
through Murray's main street in
front of Ten Cent stores; and the
street crowded to utmost. He was
riding a large. fat, snow-white'
horse. And old Bob Riddle-dee
came tearing through wilderness
on an old gray horse and the old
gray mare took a kick at the
single tree .away down on the
farm!-"Eagle".
er and Ur. and Mrs. Kenneth Gro-
gan were week end visitors of
Mr. N. G. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs.''Clist Lamb visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bruce Wil-
son and son near Stone School
SUnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Adams and family Friday
night.
Sever from around about here
were in Murray on business and
shopping Saturday. Among them
were: Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stra-
der. Billie Joe and Orvis Wilson
Strader. Mrs. Ralph Tidwell. Mr.
and Mrs .:Carl Lamb. Mr: and Mrs.
Ben W Cherry. Mr and Mrs. Hof-'
hcuse, have moved to the Bob
Alexlinder place near Green Plain
Church.
Guess I had better pun along as
it is almost mail time. I will try
to be back some time soon.
-Scatter-Brain a
I
Editor's Note: We welcome you
back to our columns:
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the .Ledger
..& Times .- but nearly
everybody reads ill
CYCLON
in
INGLES
olor
Now von can haves roof as BEAUTIFUL as it is SAFE
with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
A new array of radiant colors and blends that vividly
reflect the changing mode to roofs that have life and
color and charm.
Full protection is assured by lockey1 down tabs, nearly
seven inch headlap and the double and triple thick
covering that "Cyclonee-' give you.
Beautify your home, enhance its value... and keep it
safe from the elements with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
Let us show you sainples in the newest colors!
Building or
Repairing,.
•
McCuiston School
News
•,-'-A--14aHow.s4n- party.- Was. given
last 'Friday afternoon. Witches.
ghosts. gobblins. and old time cos-
tumes made up much of the mer-
riment. Games and -stunts were
als) enjoyed. Several visitors were'
present_ Please remember you are
always welcome.
• Whether you're planning to remodel
one room or build-a home, do not fail to
come to-our office for a free estimate. We
have men who will gladly help you plan
your work with absolutely no obligation
on your part.
FREE ESTIMATES and De-
tailed Information on ALL
BUiTaing Problems, Whe-Wei.
Large or Small.
Insured Mortgage System
Make a home easily available and as low
as rent!
Saturday night.- Noverdber 13.
we are giving an old time fiddler's
contest at our school. Come over
and be with us. The, following is
our .prize list:
Best fiddler playing own selec-
tion-first: $2: second. $1. • Money
donated t iy-'Cord ---Rnshing--Ge'egei
Hart. Calloway County Lumber
Co.. and T. H. Stokes. 
Vocal duet-first. $2. by, school;
seconds' - compatt 15y Junes 'Drug
Co. .and compact by Wallis Drug
Best banjo solo. first $1, second.
50c knife by J. T. Wallis- and Son:
Weal solo with guitar accom-
paniment-first. $1: second, bar-
_SWEETIES:.
They may not look it, but Mary
Livingstone and Ned Sparks are
excruciatingly happy in the above
scene from "This Way Please.- the
flea comedy %%hick opens Sunday
at the Capitol Theatre.
mortice by Holland-Hart.
Best dancer-first. 50c by Day-
Nile Lunch; second. quart of Ford
a I. by Ford Motor _
Vocal trio--first, set of plate by
A. B. Beale & Son. $1 00 casserole
by Economy Grocery. 80c pair of
hose by Ryan's: second, suit or
-dress cleaned and pressed by eaelt-
of the following cleaners, Boone't
Redden's, and Model.
Three piece band-first; $3 by
school, second, flashlight by,Elliott
& Blalock. necktie, by Graham &
Jackson; safety razor and tube of
shaving cream by Dale & Stubble-
field
Best whistler-first, 50c by -Hall
Hood; second. 25c. Claude Miller.
Harmonica playing-first, 50c.
,C. C. Jones.
Hcnor Roll: First grade. Joe Pat
Glass, Billie Joe Outland, Gene
Lovins and -Li3dISE-Tientinndro;--izec-
ond grade. Myra Brandon, Ben
Cook, and Marjorie Smotherman.
third grade. Hilda Buchanan and
Charlie Lovins: fourth grade, Lau-
ra Nell Buchanan. and Wilma Jo
Lovins. eighth grade, George Bon-
ner. Wayne Cook and Pat Wrye.
Clayton Creek News
Well. old Jack Frost finally
came stout enough to get tobacco
, suckers and every thing else
i green, except me. and I stayed in-
doors.
1 Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Rickman and
children . spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Orr. Mr. Orr
is very ill with pneu.monia. . '
' Mrs. Jchnnie Hughes and chil-
dren. Adolean. Hilda and William
L.. spent the week end with
Mrs. Hughes' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Lawrence. near Hazel:
Mr. and Mrs. Peto • Lawrence
had as their dinner guests Slinday
Mrs. 'Carrie Hughes and children
of Murray. Mrs. Ina Seaford and
baby of Detroit. 'Mrs Ruth Robin-
son of Puryear. Miss Catherine Eth-
ridge of Puryear, Mrs. Ovie Law-
1
rence. and children. of Hazel.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs  Lander-Ethridge. and children
i Of Puryear: Mr. and Mrs. BM
I Lawrence, of Hazel. .-
! We were sorry to learn Of the
!ileith Of Arthur Michatoc.
We have had some tine weather
C_r gathering corn. but I am afraid
the pretty weather is about over.
I will go for Ai!: time, -Cotton
Top. c
Vancieave School
Those making the honor roll
for 'the fourth month are as fol-
lows:
11,..•11a  - -Thorn
Gladys McKinney.
Second grade: Young Lovett:
Dale Todd. Hatton Cole.
Third grade: Howard Brandon,
Charles Burkeen.
Fourth grade:. G. T. Brandon.
Sixth grade: Robbie Fennell,
Mildred Ramsey, Oeda Hopkins,
Anarine Lovett, James Burkeen.
--f
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street
5.
Murray, Ky.
. Quality Lumber Producti, Lo'w
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
•
---**AtOre Arm .25 yenrs etteressfef-entorrieriew,411-  serarv
ing the people of Calloway. County on their ,
building probl. ms"
NIGHT
TELEPHONE RATES
IN EFFECT
ALL DAY SUNDAY
•
ON BOTH STATION-TO!
STATION AND PERSON-
TO-PERSON CALLS
and
person-to-person rates to most
points are now reduced every night
:of ibczsek after 7 o'dock. •
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph CO.
teeerpereted
New Concord High
School
Mrs. Grogan's primary room has
a new sJecer bail. .The children
are getting 104 of enjoyment. out
of playing with it,
The second grade got their work
books which they will start work-
ing on soon.
The FFA boys are very proud Of
the $12 check they. received today
for their winnings in the Ca.iunty
Fair.
We. as a student body. are very
sorry of the illness of Mrs. Her-
man Lassiter. We wish her a
quick recovery and . Plat Mildred
can be back With us soon.
The school Is sponsoring a pro-
gram Friday night, November 12,
pertaining - to National Educa-
tional Week. The main feature
of the program is the talk of W.
M. Caudill. Murray State College.
There will also be a 1-act play
given by the students from the
first to the eighth grade.
Sports
Almo's two teams met here Fri-
day night with Concord winning
with the scores of: the first team
score was 24-17, the second team.
17-11. There was also a game
played between Almo and Con-
cord's independent teams, the ta.:ys
from Concord won 24-12.
There is to be a game here
Saturday night, November 13, with
Lynn -Grove. -EVerryOffer Is Invited' Puryear nouti-17We bow to have a large crowd.-
---
Roberts. Ronald Thompson. Ben
Hopkins. Betty Roberts. Frank
'Brandon, and Mable Colson.
Parts have been assigned for the
free play to be given by the first
and second grades just before
Thanksgiving. We will present
"Mother Goose and Her Flock."
Third and Fourth Grades
Quite a few students have beep
absent because of illness. We hope
they will soon be able to return
to school.
Those canng exceptionally good
work in the third grade are: Em-
ma Dean Smith, Reba Dixon, Vir-
ginia Cook. Charlotte Holland, and
Evelyn Wells.
Those doing good work in the
fourth grade are: Wilma Hopkins.
Jennie Pogue. and Thomas Phelps.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
By Llil. Wail.
We are making some progress.
We are studying very hard for the
six-weeks testa, We are -decorat-
ing our room for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Elizabeth Walston visited
our room last Friday. We were
very glad she came.
Marie and Sue Ellis are leaving
Saturday for Detroit. We are
awfully sort} to have them go.
Two Look at Life
Armistice! How can it be
While gunsItend men into 
eternity?
This day makes dull the 
sun's
white beams:
We celebrate a ghost ,a 
thing
air.
It is not fair!
This brief illusion
Is but a briglIt• confusion,
The'diffusion
Of our senses with our drea
ms!
Armistice: No sweeter :Cord
Can o'er the world in any land 
be
heard.
This day swells free v.,t'n
Heaven's view:
a
lovely
world
Kentucky Tobacco
Crop to Figure in
Special Session
‘An Associated Press dispatch
from Washington said 'Fuesday that
Kentucky's rich tobacco crop
•••• • •..• to tigure lat-vely in the
--hich
con ;encl.; Nov:.
Early returning Cangrc:•.men,
the report indicated, already are
differing over whether participa-
tion in the crop control progra
for tobacco growers should be vol
urrtary or compulsory. Cur,
opinion of House agricultural c
mittee members appears to lean
ally tax. on put chasers of ex -e1 : • 11
production.
Both Albert W.-Barkley-rind .‘1.
M. Logan. "Kentucky Senators w,11
be on hand, the dispatch said. to
protect their state's interests in the
special session.
The elementary grades had a
most enjoyable Hallowe'en party
last week Spooks and gobblins
ran about the gym and the little
folks played several lively games.
Faxon High School
By Mareva Thompson
The students are very, busy this
week preparing for the second
six-weeks exams.
Our new school building is pro-
gressing nicely. We hope to be
able to move in soon.
Our first basketball game of the
season is at Beclerton Friday night,
November 12.
First and Second Grades
This week's and last week's
honor rolls combined are as, fol-
lows: Gerald Holland.- Imogene
Obtland, Wayne Darnell. -Sue Ad--
arns. Julia Holland. Joe Dyer,
Emilia Dean Henslee. Bobby Tuck-
er and Earl Tucker.
Second grade reading honor roll
is as follows: Jack Roberts, Glen
of charm,
There is no harm
in our decisiOn._
To ask for no revision-
Just Elysian
Fields for us to frolic through!
-Edward Freeman
-ROND_ISSUE REJECTED
(special to the Courier-Jararnall
Beattysine. Ky., NOW .3samileelasK"
voters-yesterday,, by:AM tn64. •
defeated a proposal for a $90,000
bond Issue to boy or build a munic-
ipal light and power plant.
I Mr. and Mrs. Mellon Byars, Mr.
rter
d_ad... D. - B. Byars and
, Inez. Billie Gene Paschall,
Charles and Boyce Morris were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Artis Byars.
Miss Dorothy Oirr spent --the
week end with Miss Mary Kath-
erine Morris.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wicker
visited Mrs. Wicker's pare ts. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key Saturda - ght.
Happy Jack, how are you get-
ting along writing to the Ledger
& Times-!' I sure do enjoy read-
ing your news.
-A dandy gravel road will soon
-be built by Ben -Byars:7home..soon.
Mr. and Mrs. George JeNtins
were dinner guests in the Rudolph
Key home last Sunday.
I'll be seeing you again soon.
-Humming Bird.
-IA, rpm aal.ut —$1022 "daraiiVallClialiwiG— aiiarattegat
t Una mg mend aceraaarws nen.
Meaning—the Most Modern Automobile in th
e World
is the new 1938 Buick —with DYNAFLASH ENGI
NE
and TORQUE-FREE SPRINGING
IF YOU'VEt put a 
sparkling 1938
Buick through its thrilling paces—
And tried to say in words what this
standout car's got--
And found to your surprise you
couldn't begin to do it  justice—
Listen, don't think you're -the—
only one!
"It's gotta lotta ummph!" say trier-
outers vainly trying to express all
the marvelous thirts,.thema. Leh-
"Um mph ! " meaning zip -='-flash —
power. "I Trnmph! "meaning all you
ever expected to find in a car—and
a great deal else in addition!
Fact is—demonstration, not conver-
sation, is the thing to describe this
new Buick.
To say it's quick—nimble—agile is
to do only fractional justice to its
DYNAFLASH engine and what it
does every time you touch off its
thrifty power.
To call its TORQUE-FRFR SPRING.
IN"  rd.e. yelvety_is only to pail-
picture its ride. Use the words jar-
less, level, floating, serene—and
you come a little closer.
But still you neglect the directa.-
bility Allis ear .gets from its ,new
tear verringing, the reducedrick -
skidding, the simpler maintenance,
and longer rear tire wear that go
with it.
No, you can't cramp a new Buick
into words—only its action can
tell its story.a
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
And wherever there's a Buick
dealer there's a chance to try this
great car out-now, today!
* * * *
MATCH THESE VALUES!
Complete with DYNAFLASIT engine and
TORQUE-PREE SPRINGING, these models de-
liver at Flint, Mich, at these prices: Buick
SPFCIAL business coupe, Pe; Buick SPECIAL
4-door touring sedan, $11147; CFNTURY 44Ioor
touring sedan, S137; ROADMASTER 4-door
touring medial, $1115; LIMITLD 8-passenger
sedan, 113511. Special accessories, local taxes
-it-any awl freight 
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A SAFETY CUSHION ON EACH WHEEL! 
„
Rniek replaces the usual type sprint with tha •Ctcial
wing of stout coiled. 'tt
Transport Type shock abeeirRithe:- witr..uv••••••a-b,
the "I cirque Tithe, rear mac and 'wheels 
Conniff twist II'
&mewl, cannot affect steering. /retitle 
red...nil dine r
from skids. No shackle., no grease p.,,rft, no chaffer, r•',
premature rear tire »ref.
L. S. Anderson 1Viotor
--105-111 North Seventh Street
MURRAY DISPLAY ROOMS—Tobacco Barn 5th 
St., between Maple and Poplar; Ira Morgan, ork
NI 4. Id, Kent-deli
-•
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